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With academic backgrounds at such traditionalist bastions as the
universities of Notre Dame, Virginia and Miami, and tlaining at
the iconic neo-traditional town of Seaside, Merill, Pastor &
Colgan Architects has brought a Classical discipline to an ever-
broader range of public buildings. George Pastor (left) and Scott
Merrill review a recent proiect. Photo: Michael Dixey

Top: One of Scott Merrill's earliest projects, the Honeyrmon
Cott4€s at Seeift rcmain amoqg hb mct heralded worlts. The six
identical houses are spare and unassuming, despite theil
Glassical features. Photo: Steven Brooke

From modest cottages at the iconic village of Seaside, FL, to large-scale

traditional structures elsewhere, Merrill, Pastor & Colgan Architects cele-

brates the discipline and purity of form found in traditional building.
By Kim A. O'Connell

So it is at the relatively new chapel in Seaside, FL, the iconic traditional town conceived more than
20 years ago by developer Robert Davis and master-planned by the New lJrbanist duo of Andr6s
Duany and Elizabeth Plater-Zyberk. Even as some critics have written off Seaside as a kind of tradi-
tionalist fairyland for a{fluent vacationers, the erection ofthe chapel underscores the fact that Seaside is

a real town and a real community.The chapel's spare design, byVero Beach, Fl-based Merrill, Pastor &
Colgan Architects, reflects not just the high-minded Gothic of traditional churches, but also the down-
home rural roots of the Southeast.

These somewhat countervailing influences represent not a paradox in the firm's approach but a

central philosophy. Founder Scott Merrill,AIA,"is in love with the vernacular and classical traditions of
architecture," writesVincent Scully in a new monograph on the firm. "His design shows that he knows
and respects them all so well that he is determined to build them correctly, that is, with the exactitude,
the sense ofdiscovery, even the originality, they deserve."

The firm was founded amid the traditional renaissance that spawned Seaside - now a model for
other traditional neighborhoods, built in what was an otherwise underdeveloped, anything-goes part of
the Florida panhandle.There, Scott Merrill designed buildings that were Classical in their purity of form
and precision, but also simple and unpretentious as beachfront properties ought to be. Later, Merrill and

his partners crafted luxurious private residences that evince a rustic Classicism. More recently, the firm
has expanded its scope to include larger public buildings in a variery oflocations, forging intriguing
design solutions in terms of composition and scale.

The Honeyrnoon Period
As an undergraduate at the lJniversity of Virginia, Merrill worked in the historic Rotunda and often
crossed the famed Lawn with its Classical pavilions, which he says remain his favorite group of build-
ings.Although Merrill was an economics major,Jefferson's "academical village" inspired him to consid-
er architecture as a career, and he went on toYale Universiry to earn a masteri degree in the field.The
faculry there placed a strong emphasis on broadening students'experiences with visiting critics'studios.
"The great thing about the Yale experience was the sheer number of people with different bents and

emphases that we learned about," Merrill says."TheYale campus is like a classroom itself; itt the most
amaztng set of urban quadrangles.You have this pastoral complex of buildings at (JVA and then you
have this beautiful assembly of urban buildings atYale, so I was exposed to the best of both worlds."

By the mid-1980s, Merrill had launched his professional career working for two Washington, DC,
firms - McCartney Lewis and Cass & Pinnell (which later moved to Connecticut).At the latter firm,

8 CLEM LABINE'S TRADITIONAL BUILDING
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church is, without question, an expression of faith - faith in a higher power, as well as the
power of religion to be a force for good.A church also expresses the faith that commu-
nity traditions will be strong enough to warrant the time, money and materials spent in
its design and construction. Historic beliefs and future hopes alike are embodied in the
liturgy, as well as the windows and walls.
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Merrill met Duany and was in turn
introduced to Davis, who brought the
young man to Seaside to serve as town
architect. Merrill would have been con-
tent to fulfill that jobt main function,
which was to oversee the implemen-
tation of the master plan and facilitate
construction. But Davis and Duany be-
lieved in Merrill, giving him the plum
assignment of developing a series of
rental cottages along the shoreline in
the late 1980s.

Called the Honey,rnoon Cottages
after the abode that Thomas Jefferson
lived in while he worked on Monticello,
the six identical houses face the Gulf of
Mexico - a row of miniature Greek
revival temples wrought in wood and
painted white like the sand below.

Jeffersont cottage is built into the hill-
side, an aspect that Merrill emulated by
situating the cottages so that they
appear as one-story volumes from the
beach but pull up to their rwo-story
height when viewed from the road.

Merrill still finds the Honeymoon
Cottages to be instructive. Seaside was
planned as a modest American village
in which the houses were to be crafted
in only a few rypes, and where the
people would be relied upon to pro-
vide the local color and diversiry. As it
developed, however, Seaside's denizens

The front entrances of the Honeymoon Cottages are temple-like
and formal, giving way to a mote relaxed and parochial porchfronted
fagade on the side facing the Gulf of Mexico. Photo: Steven Brooke

constructed larger and larger houses
with fat columns and other details that
were "undigested and overscaled," according toVincent Scully - while the exor-
bitant prices limited the socioeconomic diversiqv so praised by the New
Urbanists.The Honevmoor.r Cottages, by contrast, advocate for the original vision
ol Seaside, which heralded simplicity.

"The Honeymoon Cottages are a distillation of a lot of important ideas, a

very reductive rype, which comes from the progranr," Merrill says. "They are
incredibly simple buildings and very frankly repetitious....This was a chance to
demonstrate that Seaside rzu,as really about a repetition of a limited number of
types, not about the increasing individualization that was happening there."

The Classical Ideal
In 1990, Merrill started his own pracrice, which he moved to the Atlantic coast
town of Vero Beach, FL. A year later, he hired George Pasror, AIA, who became
an associate in 1996 and a partner rn 1997. Pastor and Merrill had common roots,
with Pastor having earned his Bachelor ofArchitecture at the Universiry of Miami
and his master's degree at LIVA. During graduate school, Pastor recalls, he spent a

summer working at Monticello as it was being restored, gaining a hands-on edu-
cation in traditionalism. Now he plays a key role in the firm's projects and handles
much of its contract administration.

The Seaside Chapel remains one of the principals' favorite buildings
- elegant and monumental, but not overly so, The asymmetrical
chapel building is located along two main axes in Seaside, provid-
ing a focal point from either direction. Photo: courtesy of Merrill,
Pastor & Colgan Architects

David Colgan,AlA,joined the firm rn 1994 and became the third partner five
years later while concurrently opening the firm's only additional office in Atlanta.
He received his Bachelor of Architecture from Notre Dame. Today, the firm has

grown to 11 people, and Merrill is proud of the fact that they have never had to
let anyone go.

"I think that Scott and George bring to the table such valuable and comple-
mentary skills that working together is never a shoving match for territory author-
ship, but a well-ordered and balanced effort," says Colgan. "I cannot say enough
about Scott and George's abiliry to manage the talented staff that we have. The
ability to assign work with just enough information to explain the task, but not
so much that the exercise is rote, allows lots of ideas to be tested before the best
are culled and further developed. It is a distillation of ideas that, in my mind,
strives for the Classical ideal that nothing can be added or taken away without
detriment to the whole."

The move to Vero Beach coincided with the firm's decision to work with
Duany and Plater-Zyberk on their traditional resort town of Windsor. There,
Merrill and his partners sought to create a distinct paftern language from which
guest houses, communiry areas, and garden features would all be derived - a per-
fection of the Seaside model.The firmt design for the'Windsor town center is first

Rather than being
heavy and forebod-
ing, the Seaside
Chapel is light and
accessible, dlarving
on the rural Alabama
Episcopal tradition
of Garpenter Gothic
boarGan&batten
churches. Photo:
Steven Brooke
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The Windsor town center is actually a group of public buildings
that form a collective unit that sits at the convergence of five
roads. A semicircular exedra serves as a focal point for residents
and visitors. Photo: courtesy of Windsor

and foremost a beautifully executed plan, in which a group
of public buildings form a collective unit that sits at the con-
vergence offive roads.The diverse program is divided among
eight separate structures, including two apartment buildings,
a small store, post office, fitness club, observation tower and
three gardens.The buildings showcase disciplined Classicism,
employing Greek columns and Italianate rooflines tempered
by warm Caribbean colors and human-scale volumes.A semi-
circular exedra serves as a focal point.

Throughout the '90s, in addition to upscale residential
work, the firm continued to take on projects at Seaside and
elsewhere, collaborating on new buildings at'W'indsor and at

the lJniversiry of Miami with traditionalist Leon Krier,
among others.The firm's buildings, Krier has written,"strike
us for the total absence of any of the trivia which mark the
majoriry of contemporary buildings; they truly transcend the
period." Its design for the town hall at Rosemary Beach, FL,
in just one example, emulates Bostont Old State House in
massing and form. Partly because of budgetary restrictions,
the firm had to find ways to distinguish the building with
broad brush strokes, in this case employing a dramatic para-
pet gable that evokes Florida's Spanish roots.

In 2001, Merrill, Pastor & Colgan began work on the Seaside Chapel.The
building - an intefaith worship space for 200 people - remains a special project
for the principals because of its significance as a culminating project at Seaside, the
undeniable success of its execution, and the fact that it marks a shift in the firm's
mission toward more and larger public buildings.'Without resorting to typical reli-
gious symbology such as a crucifix, the church embodies the verticaliry of the

The buildings that comprise the VUindsor town center are tied together with their Classical details, including Greek
columns, ltalianate rooflines and warm Caribbean colors, Photo: courtesy of Merrill, Pastor & Colgan Architects

Christian Gothic sryle.At the same time, rather than being heary and foreboding,
the white chapel is built in the rural Alabama Episcopal tradition of Carpenter
Gothic board-and-batten churches.

"The Seaside chapel is very close to being the building I wouldn't criticize
myself on," Merrill says. "It's very simple in its volume, and it has an afliniry with
the Honeymoon Cottages."

"lt was one of our first public
buildings which we knew would be
accessible to large numbers of people,"
Colgan adds. "It is a building rype that
is used at important times in people's
lives and we hope it enhances the expe-
rience." Colgan should know - he and
his wife were married there in 2003.

Public'$7otks
In the last five years, Merrill, Pastor &
Colgan Architects has undertaken a

broad spectrum of design work repre-
senting a wide range of building rypes.
These include a federal courthouse, a

fitness center, a clock tower, two post

offices, a motor court, several apart-
ment buildings, an equestrian center, a

small ofEce building and a sales office.
"Even though I've been a parry to it,
I've been surprised at how lucky we
are to do a number of different build-
ing rypes, including several projects
that are over 100,000 square feet,"
Merrill says. "This means that we're
constantly shifting gears between scale

and between regions.You have projects
that are in very different settings, and
with that you have prograrnmatic and

compositional challenges."
The real dilemma for traditional-

ists, Merrill continues, will be to
design large commercial buildings on a

human scale and with discipline and

beaury while accommodating a host of
modern concerns, from the vagaries of

The distinctive roofline of the Rosemary Beach Town Hall is modeled aftel the Old State House in Boston and is similar in scale and

volume to the Seaside Chapel. Photo: Casey Sills
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Above: The as-yet-unbuilt Fort Pierce Courthouse, at more than
1.OO,OOO square feet, represents one of the largest publac buildings
yet undertaken by the firm. Merrill balanced out the building's heft
with ample use of glass and a varied roofline, reflecting the buil&
ing's range of functions. Rendering: Michael McCann

Right: The firm's neotraditional mixed-use plan for a new resort in
Alys Beach, FL, creates a system of circulation courts for entrance
and egress that are intimate and functional, while situating main
buildings to have a dramatic profile upon approach. Rendering:
courtesy of Menill, Pastor & Colgan Architects

property ownership to building codes and mechanical sys-
tems. He is reminded of Frank LloydWright's dictum about
building from the inside out - that is, allowing the buildingt
exterior to offer insight to the spaces and layout within. "At
the same time, if you're building in an urban setting, there's
a thwarting of'Wright! impulse to let the outside look like
the inside," Merrill says. "Therei tussle between wanring ro
have order on the street while reflecting the internal com-
plexity. Our buildings are starting ro work at this level."

The firmt approach to such complex projects is evident
in its plan for the Fort Pierce Courthouse in southern
Florida, not yet built, as well as in its submission for a design
competition for the new'West Palm Beach Library (which
was ultimately won by Demirri Porphyrios). In both cases,

the solidiry and import of the structures are evident in the
long, hear,y facades, but this is considerably lightened by the
extensive use of glass, the multi-story pier language, and the
asymmetrical massing of internal components, which is most
obvious in the roof lines. The firm's neo-traditional mixed-
use plan for a new resort in Alys Beach, FL, and its com-
pound of large apartment buildings in the Bahamas speak to
other considerations as well, such as engaging and develop-
ing the street grid, accommodating trafEc flow and deter-
mining pedestrian circulation.

When Merrill talks about this
work, he sounds much like the eager
young architect he was when he
arrived at Seaside years ago - eager to
apply the time-tested rules of tradi-
tional building with rigor, simpliciry
and imagination. "Composition has
become of much more interest to us,"
he says. "The reductive qualiry of the
Honeymoon Cottages or the Seaside
Chapel is only one of ar least rwo dis-
tinct strains in our work, with the
other being much more freewheeling
composition. Virhile the smaller build-
ings have the design and the details,
therei an intermediate layer of compo-
sition thar becomes the great promise
of the bigger buildings." ra

A courtyard building in the Bahamas re-
flects the local vernacular, while creating
a pleasant streetscape. Rendering: courtesy
of Merrill, Pastor & Colgan Architects
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Above: Although Merill calls his design for a group of apartment buildings in the Bahamas ..a departure," he is
pleased with it as a solution for a larger structure, Like many of has other works, the building leavens massing
with ample windows and asymmetricat volumes. Rendering: courtesy of Merrill, Pastor & Colgan Architects
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I FEATURE

S
As libraries take on more civic functions, traditional styles

are proving quite capable of meeting the new demands.

By Martha McDonald

ibraries have always been important civic buildings, keepers of our cul-
ture and history and recently they have been asked to take on even
more functions. In addition to book storage and seating for reading
and study, new libraries are also becoming comrnunity centers, provid-
ing cafes, meeting rooms and spaces for events such as concerts. This

applies to libraries of all sizes, ranging from those found in small traditional com-
munities to those among high-rises in major downtown areas.

While older traditional library buildings can be updated to meet todayt needs,

new construction is another issue. Here, architects are finding that traditional styles

provide the flexibiliry needed to meet these demands while still creating buildings
of civic proportions and demeanor.

Recent examples include a small (2,968 sq.ft.) single-story library in
Craftsbury Comrnon, VT, a new university library (136,000 sq.ft.) at Rhodes
College in Memphis,TN, and a major (297,000 sq.ft.) civic library in downtown

Jacksonville, FL. Designed by SandraVitzthum,Architect, of Montpelier,VT, the
first is set in a small communiry and was built on a very limited budget - $635,000.
At Rhodes College, the school requested the Collegiate Gothic style to coordinate
with its existing campus and provide an aura of tradition and permanence; the new

$42-million Paul Barret,Jr. Library was designed by Hanbury Evans'WrightVlattas
* Company of Norfolk,VA, and Shepley Bulfinch Richardson &Abbott ofBoston,
MA. Another new building, the $57-million main library in Jacksonville, FL, was

designed by Robert A. M. Stern Architects of NewYork City using Classical lan-
guage adapted to the local communiry.

The Tradition of Place
When CraftsburyVT, a small, close-knit comrnuniry proud of its architectural her-
itage, outgrew its two-room library on the town green, it wanted a new one with
a traditional design to fit in with the community. "The comrnunity requested a new
library that reflects the'best Classical architectural traditions of Vermont without
being overscaled,"' says SandyVitzthum. "'We decided to use a Greek model because

it is more three dimensional than a Roman fagade and also because the Greek
Revival movement is so strong and symbolic inVermont.

"'We spent a lot of time modeling the building," she adds."We started out with
different entries and porches based on the Erechtheum, and the final design was a

Sited just of, the town common, the Craftsbury Library was designed by Sandra Vitzthum
drawing from Roman precedents. The entry is a minlature temple front with an oversized
porch, designed to welcome all who enter from the common. Signlficant features include a

bay window in the meeting room and a reading porch looking out on the Green Mountains.
Photo: Carolyn L. Bates

compromise with a frontal entry. The inside is very plain because much effort was

spent on the exterior. I think it is fitting that they put their budget rnto crcating a

civic structure.
"The communiry was really behind the building. Everyone, old and young,

was very involved in the process. They attended public meetings and the model
was displayed and examined intensely. Countless fundraisers were held. One typi-
cal incident occurred shortly before construction when one of the neighbor's trees

fell down and he donated the wood for the floor of theVermont Room."
The new library features an approximately 800 sq.ft. entry area, 1,000-sq.ft.

reading room, 800-sq.ft. children's room, 600-sq.ft.Vermont Room, and 1,000

sq.ft. for storage. Because the community of 1,200 has a limited budget, one of the

requirements of the design was that all parts of the library be visibk'from the cir-
culation desk, which reduces staffing requirements.Vitzthum solved this problem
by using a pinwheel design with the circulation desk at the center.

"Traditional design lends itself to libraries because the rectangular shape is

more efficient for book storage," she notes. "Also, libraries are communiry centers,

so a good share of the activity is not around books.A traditional design with more
rooms is better - it reinforces the tradition of place."

Vitzthum also points out that the building received an Energy Star rating, and

suggests that traditional architects need to stress the advantages of energy conser-
vation in their designs. "One place we traditional architects have hurt ourselves is

that we have not taken the green movement more seriously," she says. "'We have to
show how we can excel in ecological performance. Some people are going with
more modern buildings because they think they are more ecological."

True to Style
The Paul Barret, Jr. Library on the
Rhodes College campus in Memphis,
TN, was completed in August 2005.
The $42-million project provides
136,000 sq.ft. (108,000 sq.ft. occupied)
of space to house up to 500,0()0 vol-
umes, as well as computer labs, an assis-

tive technology room for the visually
and hearing impaired, a 32-seat viewing
theater, "hang-out" spaces, a 24-hour
coffee lounge and expanded reading
rooms for special collecrions.

"This building is not only tradi-
tional in its form, but it is traditional in
its siting," says Jane C Wright, AIA,
design principal and president of
Hanbury Evans Wright Vlattas +
Company. "While manv campuses are

moving their libraries to the perimeter
of their grounds, Rhodes College
embraces the library as both the tradi-
tional and intellectual and geographic
heart of the campus - it is a traditional
approach that meets contemporary
needs. The outcome is a vrbrant,24-
hour active student/faculry environ-
ment reinforcing the academic goals of
the institution."

One of the major challenges was

placing a large building on the back

edge of an intimately scaled Collegiate
Gothic village. "The strategy adopted

was to create a new'campus gateway'

using the large scale of the program and

its monumental scale to give the new
gateway explicit civic authority both as

n
-

The Craftsbury Library is designed in a pinwheet plan with the circulation desk at the center so that one person can monitor the entire library.

This view from the circulation desk looks into the main reading room. Photo: Carolyn L. Bates
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Above: The Paul Barret, Jr. Library at Rhodes College in Memphis, TN, was built in the
Collegiate Gothic style to coordinate with the campus. Designed by Hanbury Evans Wright
Vlattas + Company with Shepley Bulfinch Richardson & Abbott, the 136,O00-sq.ft. building
has created a new entrance to the campus. The design of the central 12o-ft. tower, the sec-
ond highest point on the campus, was based on the Fibonacci series, a formula discovered
by the 13th-century ltalian mathematician. Photo: Robert Benson

Right: The interior of the apse is filled with light from the tall stained-glass windows. ln addi-
tion, the constellation painted on the ceiling represents the position of the stars on January 1,
1849, the first day of classes for the oliginal school. Photo: Robert Benson

a place of arrival onto the campus and as an emblem of Rhodes' institutional val-
ues.The opportuniry was to create a building in a language that is true to the sryle
with elements that scale down ro honor the buildings around it," says Ralph
Jackson, FAIA, principal for design, Shepley Bulfinch Richardson & Abbott. "This
was accomplished by designing a building with a large central mass that rerraces
down to create a dialog with the intimate scale of the existing fabric."

The first consideration was siting, utilizing a parking area wedgedberr;veen the
college's athletic facilities and scholarly environment. "we built on what had been
the back of the campus," says Jackson, "creating a new front door in an area that
had been mute.with this new front door came the opportunity for a civic scale
and iconic expression to which libraries lend themselves.The new library has cre-
ated not only a new campus gateway, but also a mediating element bet'rveen two
previously discrete elements of the existing campus."

Defining features include lnvo towers, a L2}-ft.main tower and a second one,
as well as a large interior staircase and interior balcony, an apse with a copper dome
and a cloister. Symbols important to the Rhodes tradition are carved in stone and
reflected in stained-glass windows.The constellation painted on the ceiling in the
apse represents the position of the stars on Jan. 1,1849, the first day of classes at
the earlier location of the college. Interior features such as columns, balconies and
arches are made of lightweight GFRG (glass-fiber reinforced gypsum).The exterior
is clad in Indiana limestone and rubble stone laid in a random pattern.vermont
slate was used for the roofing and trim.

"This language and precedenrs of this traditional design allowed us to manip-
ulate forms and create variety," saysJackson."It has the abiliry to morph into small-
er scales and articulate different parts of an institution in an accessible language
that does not rely on the observer's visual sophistication that Modernist buildings
often require. Modern architecture is sort of like abstract art - if you dont under-
stand what the artist meant, it's difficult to understand it. People readi-ly understand
traditional sryles."

As for sustainabiliry"the design is a perfect example of how traditional design
can dovetail with sustainability issues,"'wright nores. "The building envelope, sys-
tems, and site were designed with long-term life rycles in mind.The building enve-
lope, which includes a slate roof and limestone fagade, has a life cycle of 1OO-plus
years. Regional stone was used, reducing transportation impacts. The liberal use of
natural lighting throughout the building helps control energy costs. Additionally,
computer modeling helped maximize energy performance. A new building is a
new building - all should be designed with a sustainable outcome in mind."

A Great Civic Place
The use of traditional design for libraries also reaches into civic libraries, even
those found in contemporary downtown areas. Robert A. M. Stern Architects, for
example, has designed a number of civic libraries in the past few years, each reflect-
ing the character of its location. In Nashville, TN, a classically sryled library was
built partially on rop of an existing parking srrucrure. completed in 2001, it fea-
tures a formal pedimented main entry and significant public areas organized on an
axis with the Capitol to help strengthen the fabric of the civic center of the ciry.

In colunrbus, GA, the firm designed a three-story red-brick library for a 42-
acre site thar once included a shopping mall.The brick and limestone front fagade
creates a two-story covered porch entry that leads into a central area with a circu-
lar lantern that provides sunlight and panoramic views.

More recently, the new main library in Jacksonville, FL, complered in
Novernber 2005, is anorher example of how classical styling was adapted to cre-
ate a grand civic building. "A great library musr be much more than a depository
for books or a faciliry for information exchange - it must be a great collective civic
place," according to Robert A.M. Stern of Robert A.M. Stern Architects in New
York, NY. "our design for the Jacksonville Main Library conrinues the ciryt rich
tradition of civic buildings that speak in a version of the Classical language adapt-
ed to the particulars of local climate and culture."

Stern notes that rhe firm received this commission as the result of a competi-
tion. "one of the entries was an extremely Modernist design and others were
sornewhere in between," he says. "clearly the ciry responded ro our approach. I
think they felt that adding a classical building to the center of the ciry would
reflect on the stabiliry of the expression of the public realm and also contrast to
the commercial office buildings that surround the site."

CLEM LAIJINE'S TRADITIONAI BUILDING 13



Photo: Peter ,€Dn/Esto

"This is a monumental building, but it is not imposing," he explains. "The
great Classical spaces that we achieved, the sequence of the stairs, the way the
building looks on the outside, the monumental sculpture of the owl, and so forth,
all suggest that this is a great monumental building and that it's also accessible.

Unlike older monumental buildings, it doesn't confront people with a monumen-
tal stair. Itt a Classical building. It is not without its own rwists, given that the site

created interesting challenges."
To work with the long rectangular site of the city block, Stern divided the

mass into seven sections, the eighth being the existing Museum of Modern Art -
the only other structure within the block. The courtyard that was carved out of
the buildingwas one of these sections.Each area was then designed to reflect the
interior uses as well as to create a single monumental structure.

The $57-mi17ion,297,000-sq.ft. building fills most of a city block in down-
town Jacksonville, wrapping around two sides of the Museum of Modern Art.The

four-story library fronts on Laura Street, next to the museum and facing Hemming
Plaza.The architects emphasized the entry facade with metal triple-height porches

topped with an eyebrow clerestory window. The generously proportioned main
entrance leads past a popular library and cafii to the circulation desk in the entry
hall and a monumental staircase.

This central stair acts as an organizing element, traveling up through the build-
ing to lead to the various departments. It culminates at the 100-ft. square Grand
Reading Room on the fourth floor. Here, the 46-ft.-high handkerchief-vaulted
ceiling reveals the clerestory windows that bathe the room in natural sunlight.

A second entrance on the Main Street fagade leads to the Conference Center
to allow these facilities to be used independently.This area includes a theater with
seating for 398 people as well as other smaller conference rooms. The building
wraps around a courtyard on the second floor. A fountain, pergolas and landscap-

ing create additional seating and a respite from the ciry. The third and fourth floors
house additional collections and reading rooms.

E Stern notes that sustainability is an important issue for
all architects, adding that traditional architecture often
serves it better. "Traditional architecture often addresses

sustainabiliry issues better than so-called non-traditional
architecture, in part because we often have less glass, thick-
er walls and many other formal elements that help reduce

the use of energy," he states."Big buildings like libraries, no
matter the style, have to be powered by machinery and

have to have climate control. Every architect has to work
very hard to make sure that his or her building is not an

energy hog."
On the topic of Classicism versus Modernist for

libraries, Stern says that "a Classical library provides one or
more great living rooms built around the theme of learn-

ing as opposed to Modernist libraries that tend to be uni-
versal or neutral in their inside space. For example, the new
library in Seatde is a spectacular shape, but as far as I am

concerned, I couldn't decide if it was a library or a bus ter-
minal. There is no place to sit down, to dream. It's just a big
place for movement.

"Our building has beautiful movement sequences and

grand stairs. You can move around without asking your
way, and then you get to rooms like the Grand Reading
Room on the top floor or the Special Collections
Reading Room or the courryard where you can sit down
and enjoy the calmness that architecture can deliver. Many
people today think architecture should reflect the chaos of
the world. I am one who thinks it should be a counter-
point to the chaos of the world.You can't escape chaos, but
you don't have to have chaos morning, noon and night." ra

I

Classical details throughout the library, such as these walnut columns at the entrance to the Grand Reading Room on

the fourth floor, emphasize important spaces in the building. Photo: Peter Aaron/Esto
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Why are more custom builders choosing our windows - and using them

in their own homes? Simple: reputation and referrals, Marvin Windows and

Doors are superioq from their design and cra{tsmanship to the way they
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er10r Court
o

New York City-based R.M. Kllment & Frances Halsband Archl-
tects recently renovated the United States Post Offlce and
Courthouse in Brooklyn, NY. The Romanesque Revivalstyle
bulldlng features granite fagades wlth terra+otta ornament,
heavy arched exterior doorways, steeply pitched slate roofs
and a corner towel, all typlcal of government ptojects of the
latel9th century. While Kllment & Halsband focused primarily
on the lnterior, the firm also replaced some of the slate roof-
ing, refurbished the original wood wlndows and replicated
histodc bronze doors. All photos: Cervin Robinson

primarily from the front of the 1.892 building," says

Nieminen. "Access along Cadman Plaza was less than
grand or welcoming, and as the sidewalk sloped on the
west side there was no access at a11."'What had worked
for earlier tenants was clearly not ideal for four with dis-
tinct and dilferent requirements. To accommodate all of
the occupants, Kliment & Halsband created a level plaza

with stair access along the west side of the building. New
bollards, along with site lighting and railings, call atten-
tion to the entrances. Some of the entrances are entirely
new, while others were enlarged to permit an increase in
pedestrian traffic.

The steps - in granite to match the buildingt fagades

- were a solution to a few challenges. "The stairs were

added to mediate the slope of the building," says

Nieminen. "Their addition allows the structure to touch
the ground all along Cadman Plaza, making it more
porous and welcoming as well. It now addresses the park
across the street, in a new more connected, way''The
extended stairs provide yet another ameniry: a short ramp
on the southwest corner of the building seamlessly links
the sidewalk to the entrance level to discreetly meetADA
regulations. "Even from the IJ.S. Attorney's Office
entrance, which is furthest from grade at the adjacent

sidewalk, someone who is physically challenged can access

the entrance without a mechanical lift or extensive ramp-
ing," says Nieminen. "This design seemed much more
architecturally sympathetic to the historic building."

The most significant addition to the building - a

four-story U-shaped, painted-aluminum and glass cur-
tain wall that encloses ofiices for the U.S. Attorneyt
Oftice - does not imitate the historic building but meets

the Secretary of the Interior's Standards for the design of
additions to historic buildings. Both the 1892 and 1.933

portions of the post ofice and courthouse building are

listed on the State and National Registers of Historic
Places and are designated New York City landmarks,
which meant that the exterior design needed to under-
go many approval processes. But it didn't complicate
matters much, Nieminen says: "'We carefully considered

FROM 1885 TO 1887, Supervising Architect of the Treasury Department Mifilin
E. Bell supervised the design and construction of a string of post otEces, court-
houses and other government buildings from Sacramento, CA, to El Paso,TX, and

Manchester, NH. The U.S. Post Office and Courthouse in Brooklyn, NY, con-
structed from 1885 to 1892, was one such building.An example of Romanesque

Revival architecture, the four-story post office and courthouse features granite

fagades with terra-cotta ornament, hear,y arched exterior doorways, steeply

pitched slate roofs and a corner tower.
The U.S. Postal Service (USPS) and Eastern District Courts were soon pressed

for roonr, so in I 927 government architect James A.'Wetmore designed a seven-

story addition.'When it was completed six years later, the building covered an

entire ciry block. This past summer, a second addition rvas finished; working for
the U.S. General Services Administration
(GSA), NewYork Ciry-baserl R.M. Kliment

United States Post Office and & Frances Halsband Architects designed a

Courthouse, Brooklyn, NY four-story glass structure that was inserted

Architect&rnteriorDesigner il:H:iryi1;:;:'ff'T[:::J**
R'M' Kliment & Frances exterior stairs ar-rd entrances and renovated
HalsbandArchitects' Ty--*:k' , both inrerior public and office spaces. An
NY; Robert Kliment, FAII':l:iq adaptive-reus. plrn was clesigned, which
designer; Frances Halsband. FAIA. .eorgrrired the space of the four renanrs:
collaboratingdesigner;MichaelA. tn. 

-USpS, 
U.S. Attorneyi O{iice, U.S.

Nieminen,AIA, partner in charge; Trusree and U.S. Bankruptcy Court.
Richardl.McElhiney,lll,p..:t- When the firm initiated the design
ect manager; KarlA' Lehrke'AIA' work in 1996, the post office and courr-
project architect house building *as u.rd..rrtilized and space

was misappropriated. The Eastern District

Courts had moved across the street in 1,964 and,in 1988, the USPS had transferred

the majority of its operations to another Brooklyn location."The post office did not

need as much space as it once had, but the courts had grown," says Michael A.

Nieminen,AIA, partner in charge at Kliment & Halsband. "'We restored courtrooms

in the renovated building and reorganized the space to meet each tenant's needs."

As the tenanrs function independently, Kliment & Halsband designed separate

entrances for each. "Originally, access to the building was limited; it was gained

the sryle of the addition and how it would relate to the
historic building, but choosing a modern approach - a

curtain wall - wasn't a problem.'We were consistent with the Secretary of the

Interiort Standards concerning restoration versus addition work.'We wanted what
was new to be clearly new and seen in contrast to what was old." He says that the

Landmarks Preservation Commission approved the addition because its height
"remains below the existing roof line" and it can not be seen fronr the street.

An 85,000-sq.ft. four-story addition was built within the courtyard of the

1933 building."We decreased the size of the courtyard slightly, but retained the

Ktiment & Halsband added granlte stalrs and a lamp that access a new plaza alonE the west

side of the buildlng. New pylons, along with slte llghting and talllngs, call attentlon to the

entrances, some of whlch were enlarged to permit an lncrease In podestrian tlafflc.
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Above: A four-story, U-shaped, painted-aluminum and glass curtain
wall encloses the U.S. Attorney's Office, one of the four tenants in
the building. Kliment & Halsband designed it to meet the Secretary
of the lnterior's Standards, clearly contrasting new and old. The
height of the addition does not exceed the existing roof line so it
can not be seen from the street.

Right: The public gallery of the U.S. Post Office features new mar-
ble flooring and walls, new lighting and restored decorative metal
gates, Operable monumental arched windows glive the appearance of
maximized space and provide views of Cadman Plaza to the west,

shape of the building," says Nieminen. "Though we gave up some space, we made
it more visually pleasing." Over the years, rhe roof of the lower floors had filled
with mechanical equipment, which Kliment & Halsband relocated to rhe mansard
roof. "we wanted to relieve the courryard of clutter so that it could once again be
a place one wanted to look our on," says Nieminen.The firm worked closely with
engineers to coordinate the move of the HVAC equipment. Mechanical, electrical
and plumbing systems were updated throughout the building.The placement of the
equipment on the roof freed up valuable floor space and allowed for unobstructed
views of the courtyard. A series of skylights was also installed; they light rwo of the
bankruptcy courtrooms and a library below.

Other exterior work included the installation of replacement slate shingles in
areas where they were damaged or missing. Glen Head, NY-based Nicholson &
Galloway, Inc., supplied rhe new slate, which was carefully matched to rhe exisr-
ing. Historical wood windows were in fairly good shape and were refinished."The
sash was replaced on a few of the windows," says Nieminen,"but the majority of
them were reparable."The entry doors, however, were deteriorated, so new entry
doors were fitted around the perimeter of the building. "It was also a securiry issue
from a door-hardware standpoint," Nieminen explains. The original material -
glazed statuary bronze - was respeced. Exterior rehabilitation of the building, sub-
sisting mainly of fagade improvements, is scheduled for the near future.

As for the interioq the 1892 building was adapted ro house the Tiustee and
Bankruptcy court, the latter of which also shares some space in the 1933 build-
ing.The remainder of the 1933 building was converted into ofice and public space
for the USPS and IJ.S. Attorneyt Ofice.

A triple-arched entryway opens into the Bankruptcy Court's public lobby, which
has a 22-ft.-ta11 coffered ceiling and new marble flooring and lighting. The historic

Light from operable monumental arched windows gives the appearance of a grand
space and provides views of Cadman Plaza to the west.

The curtain-wall addition now occupied by the U.S. Attorneyt OfEce was
also designed to take advantage of natural light. The waiting areas rhat open onro
the light well feature floor-length rvindows "to bring narural light to the interior,"
says Nieminen.

A rnajor undertaking was the restoration of the three-story atrium. Masonry
balusters, coluurns, ornamentai bases and capitals and friezes were restored, as were
the woodwork, gilded friezes and original wall coiors - the same as those through-
out the building. "I most enjoyed working on the arrium," says Nieminen. "'We
had historical inrages at our disposal, which showed both a skylight and a lay'ight,
but we found them boarded up and floored over. It was fun to figure out how to
bring them back in spirit but with new technology." The new skylight is a sophis-
ticated glazing system reminiscent of the original overlayed with new technology.
The new laylight, also similar to the original, has ceramic-fritted glass and a strong
sun-shading component so that the Bankruptcy clerkt ofiice below is nor over-
whelmed by sunlight.

Though each tenanti program differed, Kliment & Halsband maintained a

consistent interior design to preserve the uniry of the building. The majoriry of
floor and wall tile were replaced throughout the building in lobbies, arrium cor-
ridors, main stairs and restrooms. "Many floors had been compromised over the
course of the life of the building," says Nieminen. "In the atrium corridors, there
were areas of water damage where the flooring needed to be replaced. In other
areas, there was even less material left."

For the replacement tile on the first floor, Kliment & Halsband specified marble,
the material of the original flooring, but softened the color, using a new Solar Gray

paint colors of the walls and columns -
muted yellows, ochres and reds - were
restored based on careful conservation
research. Four of the Bankruptry Courtt
seven courtrooms, located on the second
and third floors surrounding an atrium,
feature restored carved-mahogany doors,
surrounds, transoms and screen walls to
regulate circulation. The marble fire-
places and wainscoting were cleaned and
restored. The other three courtrooms,
which are on the second and third floors
of the 1933 building, have new
mahogany paneling. Cusrom mahogany
benches were designed and built for all
of the courtrooms.

The ground and first floors ofthe
1933 addition, as well as the new mez-
zanine, are utilized by the USPS.
Kliment & Halsband renovared the
public gallery which now features new
marble flooring and walls, new lighting
and restored decorative metal gates.

I
I

The new marble flooring and restored deco
rative painting in the entry hall of the U.S.
Bankruptcy Court mirrors that throughout
the majority of the building. The flooring,
supplied by Georgia Marble of Tate, GA, is
Solar Gray, Black Champlain and lmperial
White marble. lt offsets the Victoilan-style
polychromatic color scheme.
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and the original ImperialWhite marble on the first-floor lobby. The original Black
Champlain and Imperial Danby marble were restored and extended on the atrium
corridors. A11 marble was supplied by Georgia Marble of Tate, GA. "We choose

lighter tile for the lobby in response to the use of a polychromatic color scheme that
was restored in the walls and architectural features," says Nieminen.The flooring tile
was laid in the original diagonal checkerboard pattern. Marble that matches that of
the Bankruptcy Court's new lobby floor was also specified for a new grand stairway,

which connects the lobby with public waiting areas on the upper floors. Existing
marble on the atrium corridor walls could be salvaged and was restored.

The existing stairs in the 1892 building were restored and painted to match
historic colors. In fact, original colors were also restored on all of the ceilings and

The exlsting stairs were restored and palnted to match historic colors.
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At three stories, with both
a slqlight and a laylight,
the atrium is a grand space.
Masonry balusters, columns,
ornamental bases and capi-
tals and friezes were restorcd,
as were the woodwork,
gilded friezes and original
wall colors.

columns in the lobbies, courtrooms and atrium. "Layers of over-paint had long
since obscured thg original decorative finishes and paint," says Nieminen. Kliment
& Halsband worked with an historic-detailing consultant, Integrated Conservation
Resources (ICR) of NewYork Ciryto arrive at a colorpalette. ICR did a com-
prehensive finishes analysis, which utilized the stratigraphy of parnt samples and

pigment and media identification.
NewYork Ciry-based EverGreene Painting Studio, Inc., restored the original

decorative schemes, including decorative painting, murals, gilding and stenciling.
Evergreene painted in its studio on canvas, which was then feathered to the plaster

walls or ceilings at the post office and courthouse. "The murals and stenciling were

originally painted direcdy onto the plaster and not onto canvas," says Nieminen,"but
after consulting with EverGreene we felt that the quality con-
trol was better than if the painters were working in the field."

'While the decorative painting could be restored,
Kliment & Halsband was not so fortunate when it came to
the lighting - none of the fixtures were original. "When
we started the project, we found so-called'schoolhouse'
lighting in the courtrooms - low-qualiry pendant fluores-
cents," says Nieminen. "'We didn't come upon any original
lighting." The firm ordered custom ambient lighting fix-
tures from New York City-based Rambusch Lighting for
the lobbies and the atrium. Other rypes of fixtures includ-
ed downlighting and task lighting; because they were not
historically sryled, they were limited to offices and other
private spaces."In a lot of areas where we used downlights,
it wasnt always clear what the original lighting source

was," says Nieminen. "Downlighting was considered the
most unobtrusive in this case. It is used in areas where it is

important to light the floors, not the ceilings or walls, such

as in some hallways and circulation spaces."

In the atrium, there was a hint of the original lighting
design, where a continuous pattern of ceiling rosettes was still

in place. This gave Kliment & Halsband a clue about where

the lighting had been, aiding in the location of new fixtures.
To comply with ADA requirements, nine elevators were

inserted into the building. Another modernization was the

addition of fire stairs, which are also used for convenience.
One of the challenges of working on a large project in

NewYork Ciry says Nieminen, is juggling so many different

trades."This project was not easy to construct and involved a

lot ofunusual types oftrades, such as decorative painters and

ornamental metalworkers," he says."'We were heavily involved
in construction administration, far more so than is rypical of a

government project, so we could control the quality of work
as much as possible. The government was kind enough and

smart enough to let us stay in the process so that what we had

labored so long to do could become a built realiry."

For a total construction cost of approximately $200 mil-
lion, the post omce was completed in 2003 and renovation
of the courthouse was finished in the summer of 2005.The
575,000-sq.ft. building has received numerous design
acknowledgments, including a GSA Design Award, an AIA
New York Ciry Architecture of Justice Certificate of
Recognition and an AIA Committee on Architecture for

Justice Citation. - Hadiya Strasberg
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RECENT PROJECT: RESTORATION &

o

ustlce
IN THE MID-1890s, having been comrnissioned to
design a high-rise building in downtown Atlanta, GA,
Thomas Henry Morgan traveled to Chicago to study
emerging construction techniques of the era. A few years
later, when Morgan's Empire Building (1901) was com-
pleted, it was in keeping with the Chicago style - the 14-
story structure at 35 Broad Street was the first steel-framed
stmcture built in Adanta. In a later interview, as the story
goes, Morgan said he thought it was a big mistake - that
high-rise construction was not the thing of the future.

Despite Morgan's misgivings, his firm, Bruce and
Morgan, went on to design the Century Building (1902)
and the Fourth National Bank Building (1904) in Atlanta.
Other notable designs by the firm include Samford Hall
(1890) at Auburn Universiry Tillman Hall (1893) at
Clemson Universiry and three Second Empire-style court-
houses in Georgia, including the 22,000-sq.{t. Newton
Counry Courthouse (188a) in Covington, a small ciry 30
miles east ofAtlanta.

"Bruce and
Morgan did these

The Newton Counry historic coLlrthous-
Courthouse, Covington, GA es in Georgia at a

Architect tu1le when the

oJP/Architecr, [nc.,Atlanta. GA; South was getting

jack Pyburn, FAIA, principal; "1 
hrst econonuc

WA. Andrews, AIA, 
r - rebirth after the

( livil War," saysproJect arcnltect 
Jack 

pvburn, FAIA,
principal of OJP/

Architect, the Atlanta firm th:rt was hired to design the
rehabilitation of the Newton Counry.Courrhouse in 2000.
"Railroads were opening up rural Georgia to new markets,
agriculture was strong. The courthouses of the late-19th
and early-20th century represenr a period ofprosperiry -
there was a sense of optimism about the future."

In some capaciry OJP/Architect has worked on all
159 of Georgia's counry courrhouses. In 1990, the firm aurhored a statewide
courthouse manual geared to helping counry commissioners understand the
importance of their courthouses and how to nlake sound decisions about their
improvement and maintenance; a few years ago, the Georgia Tlust and the
Association of Counry commissioners of Georgia retained the firm to examine
the cost of rehabilitatine all of the statet historic courthouses. The firm has done
desisn work on 25 of the courthouses, the first in 1990.

Completed in 1884, the Bruce & Morgandesigned Second Empire-style Newton County Courthouse in Covington, GA, has
been the judicial center of Newton County for over a century. With the completion of a recent restoration and renovation
by Atlanta, GA-based OJP/Architect, the courthouse has been returned to its traditional function as the center of commu-
nity activity. All photos, unless otherwise noted: Jim Roof Creative

In many ways, the story of the Newton Counry Courthouse is the story of
coundess buildings of its era. During the 20th century, the building's historic char-
acter was compromised by a number of alterations: the historic second-floor
courtroom was subdivided with suspended ceilings and plywood paneling; the
millwork was covered with layers of paint; the original wood windows were
replaced with modern, fixed aluminum windows; and the original patterned-slate
roof was replaced with compositional shingles.

Seen fiom the west, the three.floor, 22,000-sq.ft. courthouse
now houses a gallery space and meeting and break rooms at
the basement level, human resoutces and finance offices on
the fiist floor and the county commission in the historic court-
room on the second floor. Drawings: courtesy of OJplArchitect

North-South Section

{H-r,

Second Floor Plan

First Floor Plan
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The process of opening up previously walled-in spaces included the
monumental stairs in the entrance vestibule.

"[t's certainly not unique to Georgia or to courthouses,
but in the 1930s, '40s and '50s, as communities were grow-
ing and new technologies was starting to invade buildings ill-
prepared to accornmodate them, I imagine that there were
these salesmen - not unlike the infamous awning and siding
salesmen - who went from county courthouse to county
courthouse hawking pre-finished, 1/8-in., cheap panel board,"
says Pyburn.

"Everybody furred out the plaster walls in these buildings

- in many cases they left the millwork, but sometimes they
didnt and covered these building with this dark paneling. It's
also rypical for us to find drop ceilings, monumental stairwell
openings that had been closed in to create small sub-optimal
rooms and heart-pine floors that had been carpeted. So the

volume of the spaces has been lost and the finishes have been

lost - making them much more dark and depressing."
'While historically the primary function of the Newton

County Courthouse was serving justice, it also served,

according to Pyburn, as the center of communiry interest,
communication and activity. "People came to courthouses
from the 1850s to the 1930s as a social event," he says. "lf
there was a trial, they were coming because it was of interest

- it was what television would be for us today. It was around
these trials, not all of which were savory that people met
their friends and talked about the future and did their busi-
ness and politicking. So it was actually the ceremonial and

community function of courthouses that precipitated these

stately and often elaborate courtrooms."
In developing a rehabilitation strategy for the Newton

Counry Courthouse, OJPlArchitect focused on re-establish-

ing the courthouse as a center of communiry activiry. To

accomplish this, the court operations were moved to an adja-

cent judicial center (OJP/Architect was a design advisor on
the new building, which was completed in 2005) and the his-

toric courtroom was reconfigured as the home of the counfy
commission and a meeting place for community groups.The
first step in this process was recapturing the volume of the
historic courtroom, which had been divided in half. Lacking

original evidence of the long-lost courtroom furnishings -
judge's bench, jury box, etc. - OJP/Architect focused on con-
temporary function, rather than strict restoration.

"We sought to be respectful of the character of the space

without trying to suggest we were recreating history in some

way,' says Pyburn. "When we put the counry commission
meeting desks [with communication technology and com-
puters at each comrnissioner's seat] behind the rail, we did it
in a way that works for them functionally. In many court-
houses where we have worked, the judge's bench, the witness

box and the clerkt desk were intact, but in Newton Counry
because they had so radically altered the courtroom over time,

the original paraphernalia was gone - and there were no pho-
tographs, as cameras are typically barred from courtrooms

during trials. From a preservation standpoint, we didn't want

to attempt to recreate it in a way that wasn't historically accu-

rate and might be confusing."
Moving the counry's judicial functions to an adjacent

building also eliminated the pressure on the historic setting to

address modern securiry issues, the implementation of which
could have done substantial damage to the historic fabric of
the building."Most of the courts that we have dealt with need

more courtrooms than you can physically get out of these his-

toric courthouses anyway - and they need courtrooms one-
half to one-third the size of the historic courtrooms," says

Now the home of the county commission, the histotic courtroom
(right, middle) showcases its original volume, along with restored

heart-pine flools and plaster finishes. Modern technologies include

communications devices and computers at each commissioner's seat
(right, bottom).

ln the non-historical demolition phase, original iubble walls were discovered behind paneling that had been added in
the mid-20th century.
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Pyburn."Therefore we advise judges and commissioners to put the hear,y-securi-
ty court operations in a new judicial center and focus on the administrative and
operational functions of the county in the historic courthouses, because the
requiremenrs of counry administration activities do not grow proportional to the
counry.when you have a stable user like the counry comrnission - in Georgia it's
almost always five people - the security requirements are substantially reduced, if
not eliminated. So our way of dealing with securiry at the county level is ro try to
realign the courthouse around its historic ceremonial and iconic role and less
around its judicial role."

In oJP/Architectt initial demolition phase, non-historic elements of the
courthouse were removed. In the basement, which pyburn describes as having
been a rabbit warren - and included the offices of the district attorney - narrow
corridors and evidence rooms with dark paneling were removed, exposing origi-
nal rubble walls.Today, the basement is home to a gallery space for th. .or.rry hir-
torical sociery staffmeeting rooms, break rooms and mechanicals. In keeping with
the rough-hewn qualiry of the space, Pyburn elected to leave the ductwork

On the exterior, the plocess
of recapturing the courthouse's
historic character included
restoring the slate roof and
windows to their original
appearance,

In ternls of recapturing the historic character of the courthouse, pyburn
points out that restoring the windows and the roof were crucial steps."In the '70s,
the historic rvindorvs were removed and replaced rvith aluminum fixed windows,"
he says, "rvhich rvere failing in two rvays: the joints were separating, so warer was
getting in, and the facrory-applied finish on the aluminum was eroding and srain-
ing the building.

"we lound the original frames when the failed ,retal-window panning was
renroved, as weil as severa.l original window sashes in the attic. Consequently, we
were able to recreate the historic-window pattern and determine the original sash
and frarrre colors, finding an almost black finish. So we were able to get the win-
dows back to their original character with their original color.'we did take one
license lvith the windows, and did so because we weren't dealing with the origi-
nal windows and we could do it in a way that still maintained the historic sight-
lines - rve used a /r-in.insulated glass, so we beefed-up the muntin profiles enough
to receive insulated glass."

As rvith many historic buildings, a compositional-shingle residential roof had
replaced rhe courthouse's original state rcoi Using hisroic posrcrds

"174 aduise judges and awmissiont* nt pU the heauy-security cou,f ,,n9 phoroemphs. oJP/Arch;ect was able to disco,.e. tr'e aicona".
{ate prRem ot rhe origi,al rool "Cenair y rhe Dof w"s . srgni6_

Lrltuatirttts irt n uau judicial centu and -foas ot the a&ninLstratiuc cant design foture ofthe original building,'isa1s Pybum."Restiring
rhe volumes ofthe inrerior spaces, recapruring the heart,pine floon

d (\,cftttiotal-firntliorr of tlrc atntry in tle histoic aurthouscs." and ptaster nnishes wue also substantial po,iti* .tl-g.i.w" *",.
3i::H1r*:ff t',:iffi rtrLy",f*H."';l,:tff ;:

exposed in the tasement. "we re very much attuned to how do deal wirh systerns millwork back to irs eerly character fairly easil)a other sigDincmt t sks iD;uded
.either catfullv concealiag them, oa ifyou cant hide them, using rhem to eric- putting new systems inro the buitding ; yield'a tunctional facility in a way that

ulare the difi-erence beFeeen what is historic and whet is nor, rarher rhan tur ng ;idnt detracr frcm its historic character.,,
in ductwork ard having it be confusing in terms of what the origiart volumes o? ..The rea.tion has been wonderrul,, says ryburn. 

..trl 
a re.ry nice colrmun!

the room rre"' he savs. ty and they were a wondertul clienr. ihey're iealing with grcwth presurs in aon the first flooa which includes hunan resources and finance ofrces, an ele- more thoughttul way than nost jurisdictions. when we srarr a proJect tike rhe
lator and ADA-comPliant restrooms were introduced. The monumeDtal srairs oD Newron C;unty Cour.house, the'occupants are etated to leave the Lu ding and
either side of the entrance vestibule -€re also open€d up, rcvening earlier alrer cennot imagine returning. Somewhere about 60 perceDr inro constmcrion, as the
ations.The-second foor includes the county commission iD the former courrroom rc"pt".ea cuo.t . oftie historic builtting bec;nes visibte, it suddenly becornes
and the ofrces ofthe derk and county ma]lager. the place ofpreference.Thatt a lot offun i expeieace: - Witl Hotlowar
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a

Reopenlng the

S
IF THE WALLS AND SUBBASEMENT of Federal Hall National
Memorial could talk, they d give eyewitness testimony about more
turning points in American history and architecture than almost any

other single place in the country. Revolutionaries first met at a 1690s

city hall at this intersection of Wall and Nassau Streets in lower
Manhattan in the 1760s.The brick Colonial building was upgraded in
high-relief stucco during the 1780s for GeorgeWashington's inaugu-
ration by no less a luminary architect than Pierre Charles LEnfant,
planner ofWashington, DC. The government razed LEnfantt work in
1812,and in 1833 che versatile Greek/Gothic Revival pioneerAlexanderJackson
Davis won a competition to fill the site with a custom house, where annual trans-

actions soon totaled hundreds of millions of dollars.

Federal Hall National Mernorial,

That temple of imports became a

subtreasury rn 7862,then a passport ofEce

and, after World War II, a National Park

Service-owned museum. The structure
has held firm despite anarchists' attempt
in 1920 to dynamite J.P. Morgan's head-
quarters across the street and a few crash-

es of the Stock Exchange down the
block. When the World Tiade Center
towers fell on 9/11 and Federal Hall
withstood a Richter-scale quake force of
6.3, its Corinthian-columned rotunda
sheltered hundreds ofwounded or dazed

survivors all day.

The compact temple form of Federal Hall is sandwiched between other Neoclassical landmarks, including J.P.

Morgan's 1914 headquarters (right) by Trowbridge & Livingston and the 1903 New York Stock Exchange

(left) by George P. Post. Photo: Kevin Daley/National Park Service

The building has been lauded for its "unparalleled grandeur and beauty" (per

an 1842 critique in the NeaYork Commereial Aduertker).And in the NewYorkTimes,

streetscape-historian Christopher Gray has called the rotunda "as inspirational a

government interior as any other in NewYork," graced with "some of the richest

Corinthian capitals in the city." The Park Service, however, must stretch its budg-
et thin to steward thousands of landmark buildings. Federal Hall had already need-

ed some cosmetic surgery before 9/II,but that morning's shocks widened the

hallt existing cracks to nerve-wracking proportions.
"If the structure had continued on the path it was on, the damage would have

been irreversible," says Aaron Bethea, project supervisor for Humphreys &
Harding (H&H), the NewYork City construction manager/contractor that just

finished a $16.5 million, rwo-year overhaul of Federal Hall orchestrated by
EinhornYaffee PrescottArchitecture & Engineering of NewYork, NY. The work
not only stabilized a masterpiece, it also created opportunities for the Park Service

to restore long-concealed lavish ornament and create new galleries and program

spaces.The hall promises to be as crowded rrL2007 as it was when mariners filled
the rotunda in the 1800s, lining up to file import-permit papers.

Davis' 16 rotunda columns, each carved from a single marble chunk, rest on

hefty granite piers in the basement. High-relief plaster palmettes and rosettes on the

dome are visible close-up from rnezzanine balconies, where the railings consist of
metal mermaids dressed in seaweed gowns.Three floors of offices are tucked around

the dome, each ornamented with different Classical orders: stone piers or columns

are trimmed with egg-and-dart moldings or Egyptian Revival lotus petals.

"The Custom House was often the first New York building a sea captain

would step inside upon arriving at the harbor," explains Michael Callahan, a park

ranger and historian at Federal Hall. "It had to look strong to represent the

strengh of the new country's government, and it had to be beautiful, to prove that

the U.S. could produce architecture as beautiful as any these captains had seen

elsewhere on their travels."

NewYork, NY

Architect
EinhornYaffee Prescott
Architecture & Engineering,
NewYork, NY

Construction Managet/
Contractor
Humphreys & Harding, Inc.,
NewYork, NY; Aaron Bethea,

project supervisor

Alexander Jackson
Davis' original cream
color scheme has

been recreated on

the palmetteand-
rosette.studded
dome. Photo: Kevin

DaleylNational Park

Service

I
Federal Hall is often mistaken for a Revolutionary War relic, owing to the front steps' 1882 stat-

ue of George Washinglton by blueblood sculptor John Quincy Adams Ward. Photo: Bryan Smith
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The restored rotunda is crowded all week now with ceremonies and public programs, including costumed reenactments
of 18th+entury concerts and speeches. Photo: Kevin Daley/National Park Service

When the Subtreasury took over in L862 (the Cusrom House was moved ro
an Isaiah Rogers-designed 1842 temple down Wall Street), Federal Hall's subbase-
ment was reinforced with steel. "At one point," Callahan notes, "there were 1,178
tons of gold and silver stored here, which probably helped weaken the founda-
tion." The harbor-front neighborhood's soil is silty, and skyscraper and subway
construction in the early 1900s further rattled Federal Hall's bones. So did occa-
sional breaks in local water mains and steam lines. In 2002, a parks-watchdog
group added Federal Hall to its most-endangered list.

'W'hen H&H closed the building for repairs in November 2004, they "found
the cracks were definitely larger than expected," Bethea recalls. "There were tim-
bers holding up the stone vaults in the basement.To shore up the structure, we had
to drive 36 piles, each one either 7 or 9 in. wide, 60 ft. down, right past the subway
tunnels, mainly on the west side of the building that had taken the brunr on 9,/1 1.
Drilling in such a confined space was really a challenge.There was no room for a

rig at the subbasement level, so we cored through the basement floor and the sub-
basement's arched ceilings.'We saved any stone disks we took out and grouted them
back in - a layperson would not be able to tell that any work had been done."

H&H meanwhile replaced all mechanicals (9/1.1 dust had hopelessly clogged
the rooftop HVAC) and resudaced the interior plaster.Where institutional shades

of light blue or brown had crept in, painters put back Davis's original cream
palette. In the basement and upstairs oflices, crews tore out partitions that had long
concealed pilasters and columns and ripped up carpets to expose checkerboard
marble floors.

Rockwell Group, a celebrated hospitaliry-architecture firm, designed a

ground-floor visitor center pro bono, a deal orchestrated through a nonprofit
called the National Parks of New York Harbor Conservancy. Photos and maps

explore local history and the Park Service's huge range of
properties. Panels in the 1,500-sq.ft. gallery dont graze Davis'
vaulted ceilings, and at the center of the room, an upholstered
donut-shaped sofa wraps a column while leaving the fluted
marble a Gw inches of breathing room.

The National Archives will be establishing its first outposr
outside ofWashington, DC, in Federal Hall's basement, a dra-
matic, low-ceilinged space that Christopher Gray observes
"could be a German expressionist set in a Fritz Lang movie."
As ever more exhibits fill the building, Callahan reports,
"we've been having up to 300 visitors a day, and we ex?ect up
to 1,000 by mid-2007. We're planning on having some rorar-
ing photography shows about NewYork and purring in rem-
porary displays about theaters and their role in NewYork's
colonial life. We have a 1930s replica of an 18th-century
printing press that a woman in Colonial costume can oper-
ate for visitors, and I sometimes give talks dressed as a British
soldier garrisoned here."

A growing percentage of his audience members, he
adds, live in the neighborhood, where oflice rowers and
warehouses keep turning residential and a new grade school
has opened. "'We can show all the new people moving down
here what the culture and feeling of this area have been
through history," Callahan says. "And everyone who works
here loves how much air and light comes into their work-
place now." - Eue M. Kahn

Aftershocks of 9/LL caused nerve-wracking cracks along the basement's stone vaults. !n
the restored spaces, the National Archives will be weaving displays through the stocky granite
columns, Photo: Kevin Leichner/National Park Service

Ceiling vaults, rosettes, Doric piers and pilasters, and checkerboard marble flooring have been
restored in a conference room, which had long lain obscured by office partitions and wall-to-
wall carpeting. Photo: Kevin Leichner/National Park Service

Long-tressed mermaids wear seaweed gowns on the rotunda's mezzanine balconies, Photo
Kevin Leichner/National Park Service
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Sullivan cro\Mne

nECEllT FROJEGT: RESTORATION

IN CHICAGO'S CRADLE of broad-shouldered skyscrapers, a longtime hotbed
of preservation, one architectural masterpiece has looked underdeveloped for 58

years: Louis Sullivan's 1899 Carson Pirie Scott store on State Street. Chicagoans
and tourists have long admired Carson Pirie's jungle of iron storefront ornament
without realizing that Sullivan meant those bands to complement an equally
riotous terra-cotta cornice. At the 12th floor, he set an eight-ft.-deep soffit on 17

columns, shading an uninterrupted ribbon of set-back windows.
The design was proto-Modern, but not enough to protect it from changing

architectural fashions. In 1946, the store discovered that the cornice's iron anchors
were failing. The company at first contemplated repairs, then opted for removal.
No one knows where the fragments were dumped - none have turned up, despite
today's booming market for Sullivan architectural salvage.

This spring, a GFRC replica of
Sullivan s high-relief handiwork emerged
from behind a year-long stint in scaffold-
ing. Restoration architect T. Gunny
Harboe led the project as vice president
of McClier's Preservation Group (now
called Austin AECOM, while Harboe
now heads his own practice). Harboe's
team put back the building's crown while
restoring the pilastered terra-cotta skin
and wood-and-cast-iron windows.

"The building was hurting for so

long without its cornice, people could
sense there was something wrong but
didn't know exactly why," says Tim

Exterior restoration, Carson Pirie
Scott store, Chicago, IL

Restoration Architect
McClier's Preservation Group
(norv Austin AECOM), Chicago,
IL;T. Gunny Harboe (now with
Harboe Architects, Chicago),
principal in charge

Historian/Ornament
Consultant
Tirl Samuelson, Chicago, IL

Samuelson, the cultural historian with Chicago's Department of Cultural Affairs.
"One of the most fundamental aspects of a Sullivan building is how it meets the
sky, how it builds to a crescendo."

The structure's owners, Joseph Freed and Associates, hired the architects in
1999 while planning to create 400,000 sq.ft. of rentable space out of former store
oftices on the top five floors. Freed has spent $68 million on the project (funded
by the National City Bank), which is located at the epicenter of Chicago's street-
address numbering system. The city approved the plans partly because of the
promise of a new cornice.

Harboe and project architect Bob Score faced a daunting lack of documenta-
tion - despite the quantity of surviving Sullivan drawings and circa-1900 photog-
raphers' fascination with his work. "All we had were grainy shots taken from the
street, at acute angles, with quite dark shadows," Harboe says. "We also had one
close-up of part of a capital from Architectural Record, which we werent even sure

showed what was really executed."
Sullivant original client, the Schlesinger & Mayer store, had commissioned a

marble building. During construction, the stonecutters'union went on strike, so

the architect switched the specs to terra cotta. "'We had original drawings for a

building carved out of marble, which we knew had no relation to what was built,"
explains Score. Even if working drawings for terra cotta had turned up, there's no
guarantee they would show full-blown ornament schemes. Sullivan usually worked
out these details in 3D with his chief draftsman, George Elmslie, or at the
Northwestern Terra Cotta Company, with their modeler Kristian Schneider.

Surprisingly good drawings from the 1946 repair proposal and 1948 demoli-
tion plan did survive. "That gave us the proportions and profile of the cornice, and
showed there was a 26-in. repeat;' says Score. "Otherwise, from the photos we
could only tell that the cornice was bumpy, with crisscross gridwork and repeat-
ing orbs."

Harboet team managed to keep the whole building open throughout the
project.They first recreated Sullivan's penthouse ribbon of wood windows, which
had been pushed flush with the fagade in 1948. (Jpon tearing out the 1948 inter-
ventions, says Score, "we found shadows of the original sills, archaeological evi-
dence for where the window wall had been."

"On the piers," Harboe adds,"we found sections of original terru-cotte glaze

- areas that had been protected while the rest of the building was acid-washed sev-
eral times. It turns out the original glaze was satiny, to emulate marble, not shiny."

Once the windows were reinstalled, the architects left the structural steel
exposed and began a year-long adventure in devising Sullivan-esque interlacing
geometries.They examined fragments of Sullivant 1890-1910 buildings and mag-
nified every available photo ofthe lost cornice.

"'We wanted to get the feel for his vocabulary of ornament and the relation-
ship of the pieces to the underlying pattern;'Harboe says. "'We didn't want to use

anything unless we were sure it belonged.We pushed ourselves again and again to
make sure we were on the right track, we never said anything was'good enough."'

"We put out as broad a call as we could for information from libraries and
Sullivan experts," says Score. ".We studied fragments of the Chicago Stock Exchange,
which have been scattered all over.We looked at plaster capitals inside Carson Pirie
Scott, and everything in cast iron on the ground floor." Rumor had it that the 1948

demolition debris had been tossed off Chicago's Navy Pier. "We would have sent

down a diver," says Score, "but the story turned out to be urban legend."

On Louis Sullivan's 1899 Carson Pirie Scott department store on State Stleet in Chicago, an

ornate terarotta cornice balanced intricately detailed cast-iron storefronts. Photo: Chicago
Historical Society

The cornice and recessed
window wall were removed
in 1948. The replacements
continued the building's
flush fagade and Chicago
windows. Photo: Chicago
Historical Society

McClier's Preservation
Group (now Austin
AECOM), while led by T.

Gunny Harboe (who now
heads Harboe Architects),
restored the cornice
based on minimal docu-
mentation. All photos,
unless otherwise noted:
T. Gunny Harboe, courtesy
of Austin AECOM
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The architects modified full-scale plywood templates six times before successfully matching
the rotunda's existing construction to ensure that the new cornice panels would fit properly.

Among the few
legible period
images of the
cornice was a

closeup of a

capital section,
published in
Architectural
Record. Artisans
transformed the
grainy photo into
deeply incised
clay masters.

Harboe and Freed srafrers chose to replicare the cornice in GFRC for irs
durabiliry sculpt-abiliry integral color and relatively reasonable price. workers
attached a plywood cornice mockup to the rotunda to determine its outline and
the number of repeating GFRC elements that would be needed. only after six
tries did the templates fit satisfactorily.

"The rounded corner is not a true radius," Score explains. "It was built by
hand, and the radial point is inside a structural column anyway." The cornice, the
architects decided, could be fashioned from 13 repeating elements. "'We wanted to
limit the number of unique pieces in the interest of economy, without compro-
mising the design," Harboe says. "It was a real balancing act."

With basic diagrams in hand, the architects began collaborating with the
Conservation of Sculpture & Objects Studio in nearby Forest Park.Artisans there
made clav proposal after proposal. Harboe, Score, and historian Tim Samuelson
stopped by weekly to cririque and reshape the clay, much as Sullivan would have
done with Kristian Schneider.

"There has to be one flowing suface in Sullivant ornament, which is very
hard to achieve," Samuelson explains. "Even Schneider couldn't achieve that kind
of flow when he wasn't collaboraring with Sullivan." score says that with each visit
to cSoS's studio,"we'd make baby steps.we d say,'These are nice leaves, but noth-
ing like Sullivan's leaves.' Tim has a huge collection of Sullivan fragments, and he d
show us a stove plate or a plaster wall piece that related to whichever part we were
working on. He d explain the organic nature of the motifs, and the energy embod-
ied in the design. Hed stick his finger in the clay and say,'Put more energy inro
those leaves."'

As masters for the GFRC were prepared, plaster models for the rubber molds were meticulously
sanded and scraped,

A few cornice sections were relatively un-problematic to recreate - "almost
slam-dunks," Score says. column shafts and window surrounds on lower floors pro-
vided good role models, as did the Architectural Record photo of a column capital.
For pier capitals, the architects drew on Sullivan's Schi-ller Theatre in chicago and
his central National Bank in St. Louis. For the fascia, plump protruding balls were
fairly clearly silhouetted in old photos, and were a favorite Sullivan device.

When the clay protorypes were finally ready for molding in white GFRC,
Harboe's team determined the exact color by roaming the scaft'olding.They com-
pared three dozen flat or ornamented samples to exposed vintage terra cotta, and
scrutinized full-scale mockups from the sidewalk.

The sidewalk and part of the srreer had to be closed when the completed
GFRC elements were delivered. Each weighs a ton. At night, over the course of
months, hundreds of snowy chunks were hoisted aloft.

Their reinstallation, says Paul Fitzpatrick, Freedt vice president of develop-
ment, "has definitely been a leasing tool." State government offices have taken over
much of floors 8 through 11, and the Art Institute of chicago's new department
ofarchitecture, interior architecture and designed objects is turning the 12th floor
into an open studio. A student lounge will occupy the rounded corner.

The prow overlooks other Belle Epoque landmarks, such as Daniel Burnham's
1895 Reliance Building. when it became the posh Hotel Burnharn in 1999,
Harboe and Mcclier put back the cornice. Also with Mcclier, Harboe replicated
a cornice for Holabird & Roche's 1895 Marquette Building, where his new firm
has offices.Anywhere in the Loop, Harboe says, only half-kidding,"we'd be happy
to put back all the lost cornices."

Samuelson, for his part, is thrilled by the local cornice progress so far. "Things
I never thought I'd see put back are being put back," he says. "I'm seeing things
that I used to walk around and have to try to imagine, with a kind of mental
Photoshop." - Eue M. Kalm

To recreate the
cornice and colon-
nade - including
capitals, column
banding, soffits
and fascia - 13
unique ornament
mastels were
combined.

Rubber molds for the GFRC wele cast from the assembled plaster masters,
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A.R.K. Ramos
800-7 25-7 266; Fax: 405-232-85 16

www.arkramos.com

0klahoma City,0K 73109

Supplier ofplaques, letters & signage: cast

& etched aluminum, cast brass & cast

bronze; full line of interior & exterior
ADA signage.

Wdte in No. 1498

AAMSGO Lighting,lnc.
843-2 78-000 0 ; Fax: 843-27 8-000 1

www.aamsco.c0m

Summerville, SC 29483

Manufacturer of Ferrowatt-brand Edison-
reproduction light bulbs: early carbon,
1910 Mazda tungsten & other models.
Write in No. 2240

Thk replica 16-
candle-power, car-

bon-flament bulb,

one o;f the frst
models produced by
Cerald Philips and
manufactured Jor
the Electra compa-

ny in Amsterdam,
is dktributed by
AAMSCO.

Above View By Tiles, lnc.
414-7 44-7 Lt8; Fax: 414-7 44-7 Il9
www.aboveviewcom

Milwaukee, Wl5322l
Supplier of suspended plaster ceiling tile
& exotic wall panels: gypsum & other
non-combustible aggregates.

Write ln No. 1537

Aboue Vieu, By Tiles supplied the ontanental plaster
ceiling tile Jor tlrc hktork Matthcw Keenan Building
in Milwaukee,Wl

Al BanWilmette Platers
847 -25 t -0 t87 : Fax: 847 -25 L -028 L
www. a lbarwil mette.com
Wilmette, lL 60091

Restorer of lighcing fixtures & anrique
hardware: period crystal & metal Iight
fixtures; bronze, brass, copper, nickel,
pewter, gold, silver & chrome; matching
of existing hardware in restorarion
projects; will match any finish.
Write ln No. 2636

These hand-hammeredTildor hnobs were fabicated by

Al Bar-Wilmette Platers Jor a project in Chimgo, IL.

This elegant hand-forged-

iron entryway uith a
grapeuine motif is the

unrk of Alamo Designs.

Alamo Desiglns
87 7 -442-5266; Fax 800-859-47 16
www.alamodesigns.com

San Antonio,TX 78216

Custom fabricator of hand-forged iron
entryways: grand entrances, entqi systems,

doors, wine cellar doors, gates, window
dressing & iron railings.
W?lto in No. 1392

American Restoration Tile, lnc.
501-455-1000; Fax: 501-455-1004
www. restorationtile.com
Mabelvale, AR 72103

Custom manufacturer of historical tile:
for fireplaces, flooring, kitchens, baths
& custom mosaics; restoration & new
construction; custom matching of glazed
& unglazed tile.
Write ln No. 8032

Antique Lumber Gorp.
617 -548-1829; Fax 617-884-5120
www.antiquelumber. net
Chelsea, MA 02150

Supplier of vintage wood: antique
& salvaged timbers & boards; antique
wood flooring; random-width & wide-
board flooring.
Write ln No. 1457

Art Tile
888-735-8453; Fax 210-733-6673
www.arttile.com

San Antonio,TX 78212

Supplier of ceramic tile from Italy,
Mexico, Spain, Morocco, Portugal,
England & California; handcra{ted
& hand painted.

Wrlte ln No. lotl

Auian Flyaway installed bbd-control products on the

Lircoln Memoial inWashington, DC.

Avian Flyaway,lnc,
800-888-0 165; Fax: 97 2-7 22-0 165
www.avianflyawayi nc.com

Rockwall, TX 75087

Manufacrurer & installer of bird-control
systems: stainless-steel electrically charged
open-wire system; eliminates nesting &
roosring birds; non-lethal, virtually invisi-
ble & easily maintained; conforms to
U.S. Std 69; netting.
Wrlte ln No. 8118

Stainless-steel needle stripsfrom Biril-X reate a
4 %-in. spread to prevent birds from roosting on roofs,

ledges, gutters, window sills, statues, etc.

Bird-X,lnc.
800-662-502 t; Fax: 3 12-226-2480
www.bird-x.com

chicago, lL 60607

Manufacrurer of bird & pest control
products: SPIKES Needle Strips, sticky
gels, nets, ultrasonic & visual devices; for
landmark status, museums, industrial,
commercial & residenrial properties.
Wllte ln No.3230

Ganning Studios
203 -27 2 -9868 ; F ax: 203 -27 2 -9 87 I
www.canning-studios.com

Cheshire, CT 06410

Restorer & designer of decorarive finishes,

ornamental plaster & wood: historic paint
analysis; plaster consolid.rtion & stabiliza-

tion; decorative painting, murals. interior
& exterior gilding & wood graining;
metal & stone cleaning.
W?lte ln No. 51OO

Ganterbury lnternationa!
323-936-71 1 1; Fax: 323-936-71 15

www.canterburyintl.com
Los Angeles, CA 90016

Designer & manufacturer of architecrural
site furnishings: clocks, benches, sculpture
& custom products; for more than 40 years.

Wrlte ln No. 1750

ThisTffany clock in Bewrly Hills, CA, was nanu-

faaured by Canterbury International andjnished in
bronze with backlit diak.

Garlisle ltYide Plank Floors
800-595-9663; Fax: 603-446-3540
www.wideplan kfloori n g. com

Stoddard, NH 03464

Custom manufacturer of traditional
rvide-plank flooring & paneling: hand
selected from antique & old-growth pine
& hardwoods; deals directly with home-
owners, builders, architects & specialists

in historic restoration & reproduction.
Wrlte in No. 5580

This elegant old-growth walnut Jlooring was supplied
by CarlisleWide Plank Floors.

Brcsamer's Bells buys and sells pre-oumed bronze and
ust-iron bells.

Brosamer's Bells
517-592-9030; No fax
www. brosa m e rsbe I ls. co m

Brooklyn, Ml 49230

Supplier of pre-owned bells: more than
40,000 lbs. in stock; restoration ofcast-
bronze bells; yard, fire engine, railroad,
church & tower bells; many styles; all sizes.

Write ln No. 7130

Canning
Studios was

responsible Jor
the decorative

painting in the
Connedicut
House of
Representatiua.

illl:[-]HIl

*38',,flifr
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Water-jet-cutting technology is used by Architectural
Cille to aeate many dfferent *yles of metal grilles.

Architectural Grille
800-387-6267; Fax: 718-832-1390
www.archgrille.com

Brooklyn, NY 11215

Manufacturer of custom grilles: perforat-
ed & Iinear bar grilles; aluminum, brass,

steel & stainless steel; variery offinishes;
stock sizes; water-jet & laser cutting.
Wrlto in No. 2220
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It doesn't matter

size the f

Robinson lro

restore it, repair

build it from

documentati

restore antique

Robinson lron

include deli

supervised

G
t

I

tr and maintenance

more about foun

restorations

complete line of

products and services.II
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HISTORICAL PRODUCTS SHOVi CASE

Garol M. Highsmith Photography
800-479-4687; Fax: 800-336-4997
wwwcarolhighsmitha merica.com
Takoma Park, MD 20912

Architectural photographer: building
documentation; travels internationally.
Write in No. 1887

Classic Accents, lnc.
800 -2 45 -7 7 42 : F ax'. 7 3 4-28 4-7 t85
www. classicaccents. net

Southgate, Ml 48195

Manufacturer of reproduction push-but-
ton light switches: cover plates in 28 fin-
ishes & styles; molding hooks, tassel kits
& picture cord.
Wrlte in No. 4850

This carued-wood element ts one of many items

ofrnd W Detorators Supply.

Decorators Supply Gorp.
7 7 3-847 -6300; Fax: 7 7 3-847-6357
www.decoratorssu pply. com

Chicago, lL 60609

Supplier of period architectural elements:
ceiling medallions, mantels, cornices,
columns & capitals; plaster of Paris,

compo & wood;14,000 patterns available.

Write in No. 210

This polished
cast-bras push
plate from
Classic Accents

lus a mirror

finish and b
lacquer coated.

Goncealite Safety Products
605-542-4444; Fax: 605-542-3333
www.concealite.com
Elkton, SD 57026

Supplier of building safety products:
emergency lighting, exit signs, fire-alarm
signaling devices, emergency a/c power,
central battery units & RI switches;

almost-invisible installarion.
tilrlte in No. 1759

Doty E Sons manufachtres more than 20 styles and

sizes ofbenches in materials rangingfrom wood and
recycled plastic to conlete.

Doty & Sons Goncrete
Products, lnc.
800-233-3907; Fax: 815-895-8035
www.dotyconcrete.com
Sycamore, lL 60178

Manufacturer of litter receptacles,

planters, bollards & custom concrete
products: more than 20 bench sryles

& sizes; Ipe lumber, recycled plastic

& concrete seats & backs.

Wrlte in ilo. 2O9OGountry Road Associates, Ltd.
845-677-6041; Fax 845-677 -6532
www.cou ntryroadassociates. co m

Millbrook, NY 12545

Supplier of reclaimed wood: wide board
& random width; chestnut, maple, oak,

pine, heart pine, cherry elm & walnut;
distributor of reclaimed barn siding,

hand-hewn beams, paneling & cabineny.

Write in No. 7480

Country Road
Associates supplies

antique barnwood
that can be used as

interior or exterior
wall coveing.

D.J.A. Imports, Ltd.
7 18-324-687 1; Fax: 7 t8-324-07 26
www.djaimports.com
Bronx, NY 10466

Distributor of architectural metal compo-
nents: gates, railings, stairs, gate & door
hardware, machinery for the metal indus-

try & specialry items; stainless steel & alu-
minum; reproducdons; riveted Sates &
railings, operators & more.
Wrlte in No.495

Elderhost Belk supplied four custom 9 6-in. - dia.

backlit docks for the Congtess Park Centre in
Saratoga Spings, NY.

Elderhorst Bells,lnc.
800-8 10-7892; Fax: 2t5-679-3692
www. elderhorstbells.com
Palm, PA 18070

Manufacrurer of clock movements &
complete clock & bell rystems: cast-bronze

bells, mini carillons, chimes, moving-figure
displays & bell-ringing equipment; con-
trols furnished.& installed.

Wilte in No. 21Oo

D,L'r()rtt,nc P,rilrtir'li, .Sfl,/i,,., Lr,,,rtt'd olI f/tc ri'-sturtit-

1ip11 .tl'rlt IIi'..r.\Lrir Payilion ol tlr Lil,rar!'Lll
(-ilrgru'.r.r i n l.lirl i r t.qt o n, D C.

EverGreene Paintingl Studios, lnc.
2 t2-24 4 -2800 ; F ax: 212-2 4 4-620 4
wwwevergreene.c0m
NewYork, NY 10001

Decorative-arts studio: murals, decorative
painting, gilding, plaster, wood, metal,
scone & mosaics; new design. conserva-
tion & restoration; ecclesiastical, institu-
tional, public & commercial projects;

offices in NYC & Chicago.
llYrlte in No. 2460 tot decoratlye painting;

2678 lor plasterwork

The perforated steel Crape Callery, model #F8293-1

-from Frank Morrow, measures 4 in. wide.

Frank Morrow Go.
800-556-7688; Fax 401-941-3810
www.frankmorrow.com

Providence, Rl 02905

Designer & manufacturer of more than
6,000 ornamental metal trims: embossed

banding & perforated gallery; decorative

stampings include leaves, flowers, husks,

bobeches, animals, motifi & more; grey-
iron cxtings.
Wrlte ln No, 1M0

Ranmar Ghemical, Inc.
800-538-5069; Fax 309-827 -7 404
www.franmar.com

Bloomington, lL 61702

Supplier of environmentally fr iendly
chemical cleaners made of soybean oil:
paint removal, industrial cleaning, asbestos

removal & more.
Write in No. 1785

The u'rought-iron artistry oJ Caby\ Shoppe indudes

not only hadtuare andfurniture,but also ornamental

gdtes and Jenchg

Gaby's Shoppe
800-299-4229; Fax: 214-7 48-7701
wwwgabys.com
Dallas,TX 75207

Manufacturer of handcrafted decorative

iron drapery hardware: for curved &
angled bay windows & arches; 30 stan-

dard finishes; more than 10 finial options.
Wdte ln No. 2520

Tlrcsc halian liutsttttt( gardu snilptun's trcrt ittprtrl-
,:tl I'y Coodwin lrftt'rttttictrtd.

Goodwin lnternational
7 L4-24t-0942; Fax: 7 L4-241-t87 4
3121 S.Oaks St.

santa Ana, c492707
Supplier of landscape & garden ornament
from around the world: stone fountains,
benches, planters, urns & sculpture; sand-
stone planters & terra cotta; various
design sryles & sizes.

Wdte ln No.4160

Jaz Products
805-525-8800; Fax: 805-525-8808
wwwjazproducts.com
Thousand Oaks, CA 91359

Manufacturer of polyethylene planters:

durable & lighrweight; the look of terra
cotta; other colors available; 10-ye'ar lim-
ited warranty.
Wrlte ln No.3170

Kees, lnc., Architectural Division
800-889-7215; Fax: 920-876-3065
www.kees.com

Elkhart Lake, Wl 53020

Custom fabricator of architectural grilles
& radiator covers: stanped & linear bar

types; for architectural & HVAC applica-
tions; aluminum, brass, bronze, stainless

steel, galvanized steel & steel; many fin-
ishes; water-jet cutting.
Write ln No. 1:!35

King Architectural Metals
800-542-237 9 ; Fax: 800-948-5558
www.kingmetals.com
Dallas, TX 75228
'Wholesale supplier of ornamental &
architectural metal components: staircases.

handrails, gates, fences. furniture, mail-
boxes, lampposts, finials & fireplace

screens; wrought iron & alundnum.
Write in No. 418

This afiisanJrom Kronenberyer E Sons is rElacing

damaged woodwork.

Kronenberller & Sons Restoration
860-347-4600; Fax: 860-343-0309
www. kronen bergersons. com

Middletown, CT 06457

Contractor for interior & exterior
restoration: all types offinishes; post-&

-beam construction; windows, molding
& roofing; masonry & wood; ntuseulns,

churches, town halls, libraries, barns, peri-
od homes & outbuildings.
\lllrite in No. 536
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Custom gates

made uith
materials sup-
plied by King
Architectural
Metals can

enhance

4ppearance

while also pro-
uiding seauity.
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[ust one of the phrases that describes the exceptional work and
J quality that go into the unique products at Kenneth Lynch and

spectacular. Kenneth Lynch & Sons, continues to
satisfy customers with their manufacturing quality
and excellence. We produce thousands of unique
traditional ornamental products. We also specialize
in the design and construction of exceptional and classic
benches, fountains, statuary, sundials and weathervanes.
Consisting of Lead, Bronze & Cast Stone products, each work is
individually crafted to satisff the clients' desire and imagination
for unique character, purpose and performance.

At Kenneth Lynch & Sons, Inc. our goal has
been to maintain time-honored techniques in
the tradition of fine craftsmanship and our
commitment to personal service to our
customers for more than 80 years.

Send $15.00 today for your copy of our catalogue with an
included current price list. A complimentary copy is available
to members of ASLA, AIA and ASID. Please include your
shipping identification number for your copy today!

Sons, Inc. When you are designing a dazzlingpark, recreation area,

college campus or landscaping your own home, we can provide the
right water feature to turn your vision into something

Visit our website at: www.klynchandsons.com for
more products and information on Kenneth Lynch &
Sons, Inc.

KUNNETH LyNCH & SoNS, INC.
AncutrncruRAL OnxtururAl METAL & Sroun

114 Willenbrock Road, Oxford, Connecticut 06479
TEL: (203) 762-8363 FAX: (203) t62_299s

EMAIL: info@klynchandsons.com oR: sares@klynchandsons.com
Visit our Website at www.klynchandsons.com
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HISTORICAL PRODUCTS SHO\vCASE

Kwick Kleen Restoration Produets
888 -222 -97 67 ; F ax: 8 L2 -882 -3 866
wwwkwickkleen.com
Vincennes, lN 47591

Manufacturer of Sun Block, a sunscreen
for wood: protects wood from ultraviolet
rays; for interior & exterior applications.

Write ln No. 1865

Krvick Klacn rcstottltion
pro d ur t s p ro t eil wtto d .liont
tht s*t; tlrcy au b? used itt
botlt itrtcrior dild extuior
applitatiotts.

Leo Uhlfelder Go.
914-664-8701; Fax 9 14-664-87 28
www, u hlfeldergoldleaf . com

MountVernon, NY 10553

Supplier of genuine & imitation gold,

silver & aluminum leaf: decorative
painting & gilding tools, brushes, books,
videos & related items; bronze & alu-
minum powders.
Wlite in No. 810

Liberty Ornamental Products
800-636-5470; Fax: 419-636-2365
www, li bertyornamental.com
Bryan,0H 43506

Manufacturer of metal components: die-
cast-metal ball tops, caps, shoes & finials;

non-rusting pewter finish; plastic orna-
mental 6nia1s & decorative scrolls in a

variety ofcolors.
Write ln t{o. 5340

Ligno m at's Ligno - Sunnu
SD is a pinless moisture

fieter with a dual meauing
depth oJ l+ and 3/+ in. deE

Lignomat USA, Ltd.
800-227 -2705; Fax 503-256-3844
www.lignomat,com
Portland, 0R 97230

Supplier of moisture meters & thermo-
hygrometers: hand-held moisture meters

with & without pins; wireless data

recorders for wood moisture, ambient

temperature & relative humiditY.

Wrlte in No. 1120

These Hedgerow
Heroic door han-

dlesJrom Martin
Pierce un be ust
in solid bronze

or stainless steel,

Martin Pieree Hardware, lnc.
800-619-1521; Fax 323-939-0366
www.martinpierce.com
Los Angeles, CA 90016

Manufacturer of door & furniture hard-
ware: oil-rubbed bronze, hot-patina
bronze & stainless steel; variery of sry-les.

Write ln No. 1885

Mission Tile West
626-799-4595; Fax: 626-799-8769
wwwmissiontilewest.com

South Pasadena, CA 91030

Supplier of hand-painted decorative
Arts & Crafts-style tile: terra-cotta
floor tile; handmade for all surfaces;

historical reproductions.
Write ln No. 1272

Modello Designs
6 19-477-5607 ; Fax: 619 -47 7 -037 3

www. model lodesigns.com

National City, CA 91950

Designer of stencfing: education through
video series & workshops at San Diego
School of Decorative Arts & other fine
painting institutions nationwide.
Wrlte ln No. 1601

Monarch Products Go.
20 1 -507-555 L; Fax: 20t - 438-2820
www.monarchrad.com
Carlstadt, NJ 07072

Supplier of all-steel radiator enclosures:

baked-enamel finishes & grille fronts;

stock & custom; for corporate board-
rooms, offices, churches, instirutions
& private residences.

Write ln No. 5060

The Crande radiator entlosure from Monarch is

manufactured in steel for good heat trunsfer.

Native Tile & Geramics
3 10-533-8684; Fax: 3 10-533-8453
www.nativetile.com
Torrance, CA 90501

Manufacturer of handmade decorative

tile: floor inserts, trim, fueplace fronts,

murals & tile rugs; Mission, Craftsman

& Deco sryles; inspired by Batchelder,

Malibu & Catalina tile companiesl cus-

tom designs & glazes.

Writo ln No. 570

NativeTilt' €t Ct'ranits (edtes its "ttrg"-flctoring

pattcrns using pr(,rcs-se-s.srirlr as Cterda Sera <'r

Resi.st Lirrc,

Nixalile bird-conuol spikes were used on the large,

ornate columns under the cornice and pediment

o.f the South Australia Parliament Building in
Adelaide, Ausnalia.

Nixalite of America, lnc.
800-624-1 189; Fax: 309-755-007 7

www,nixalite.com
East Moline, lL 6t244
Manufacturer of humane bird-control
products: stainless-steel needle strips,

Fliteline wire deterrent & 3 types of bird
netting; visual, chemical & audible sys-

tems; free technical & planning ser-vices

with direct order.
Wrlte ln No. 37O

The line oJ cabinet and furniture hardware Jrom
Notting Hill Decoratiue Hardware includes Cones

and Boughs knobs and a knob and pull in a Crane

Dance design.

Nottingl Hill Decorative Hardware
262-248-8890 ; F ax: 262-248- 7 8 7 6

www. nottinghill-usa.com

Lake Geneva, Wl 53147

Distributor of high-end hardware: knobs

& pulls of hand-cast pewter or bronze,

additional plating oprions, semi-precious

stones, enameling & hand painting;

Classical, old world, island & lodge motifi.
Write ln No, 319

Conseruatories from Oak kal Conseruatories oJ Yotk

are narutJattured in mahogany and.feature high-per-

-formance double glazing.

Oak Leaf Gonservatories of York
800-360-6283; Fax: 40 4-250-6283
www.oa kleafconservatories.co. u k

Aflanta, GA 30327

Designer, custom fabricator & installer of
authentic British conservatories, orangeries,

garden rooms, pool/spa enclosures &
glass domes: handcrafted in England;

mortise-&-tenon construction, premium-
grade mahogany & double Sazing.
Wrlte ln No, 6860

Oakley Steel Products
888-0AKLEY2; Fax: 708-544-7986
www.oakleysteel.com
Bellwood, lL 60104

Manufacturer of custom spiral stair

stringers & stair pans: curved tubes,
angles, handrails, channels, plates &
beams; stainless steel, aluminum &
various alloys.
Wilte ln No. 8039

Pompei Mosaic Tile
310-3 12-9893; Fax: 3 10-966-1929
www. pompei-mosaic.com

Los Angeles, CA 90064

Manufacturer of high-end marble mosaic

tile, borders & medallions pre-mounted
on paper mesh: handmade terra-cotta
tile & architectural pieces; fireplaces,
fountains, frames, bathroom consoles

& specialty items.
Wrlte in No. 1884

PRG,lnc.
800-7 7 4-7 89 l; Fax: 307 -27 9- 7885
www.prginc.com

Rockville, MD 20849

Supplier of epoxies for wood repair:low-
toxicity Borate wood preservatives, fire-
retardant wood finishes, Proprep scrapers,

moisrure survey equipnrent, crack moni-
tors, Rilem tubes, RecyClean system,

scanners, books & more.
Wrlte ln No. 3O3O

ReElgio Re$ister Go., The
97 8-87 0-1025; Fax: 978-870-1030
www. reggio re giste r. co m

Leominster, MA 01453

Manufacrurer of grilles & registers: for
forced-air & high-velociry systems; cast

iron, brass, aluminum, zinc & wood;
handcrafted to last for generations.

Wrlte ln No. 5810

Period-*yle grilles, lowers and registers can be

obtainedJrom Reggio Register in cast iron, brass

and aluminum.

Renaissance Gonservatories
800-882-465 7 ; Fax: 7 t7 -661'7 7 27

www. rena issa nceconservatories. com

Leola, PA 17540

Designer, manufacturer & installer of tra-

ditional old-world conservatories' green-

houses, garden follies. pool enclosures,

area skylights, roof lanterns, domes &
garden windows: handcrafted mahogany

components; custom designs'

Write ln No. 378

Oakley Steel

specializes in
the custom

fabtiution of
atrued stainmys.

Thk consuuatory from Renaissance is topped with a

traditionally styled roof lanteflx.
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Sun Block
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CONSERVATORIES OT YORK

BESPOKE CONSERVATOR!ES, ORANCERIES, GARDEN ROOMS AND GLASS DOMES

CREATE A WORLD OF YOUR OWN...

Z

Unsurpassed in artistry, quality and

craftsmanship, each one is individually
designed to reflect existing architectural

detail and bring your individual vision
to life.

t
b
LL
LLii,
!:

For more examples to inspire and

delight, please contact us to receive

our brochure ($ t0)

OAK LEAF CONSERVATORIES LTD, YORK, ENCLAND
a

USA OFFICE : l -800-360- 6283
www.oa kl eafcon se rvatori es.co m
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HISTORICAL PRODUCTS SHOWCASE

Rohlf's Stained & Leaded
Gla*s Studio
800-969-4106; Fax 914-699-7091
www.rohlfstudio.com
MountVernon, NY 10550

Designer, fabricator & installer of new
stained & leaded glass: restoration & repli-
cation; protective glazing; beveled, carved
& fused/slumped glass; steel casement
retrofitting; mosaics; established in 1920.
Write ln No. 6240 lot stalned glass;

1480 fol wlndows

Rohlfs Stained
E baded Class
Studio createil this
mosaicfor the

We*pine Study
Center of
Kirkwood, MO.

Schwartzb Forgle &
Metalworks,lnc.
315-841-447 7; Fax 3 15-84 l-4694
www.schwa rtzsforge.com

Deansboro, NY 13328

Custom fabricator of architectural hand-
wrought ironwork: 5gi1s, 1ailing5, balus-
trades, gates, doors, Gnces & grilles;
forged bronze, monel steel & stainless

steel; historical restoration.
Write ln No. 1218

Joel *hwartz oJ Sdwartz\ Forge E Metalworks cre-

ated this wrought-ironfountain and gate cornbinatiotr

for a manorial garden.

Seibert & Rice
97 3- 467 -8266; Fax 973-3 79-2536
www.seibert-rice.com

Short Hills, NJ 07078

Importer of handmade Italian terra-cotta
items: benches, garden planten, urns &
ornarnenb; high relief, fine detailing &
frost proof; from Imprunea, Italy; extensive

inventory; custom capabiJities; caalog $5.
wrlte ln No. 55OO

The Agresti Vase -from Seibert E Rirc u,as original'
ly nnde in the 1880s;forVanderbilt's Biltmore
House in Asheville, NC; it Jedtures masks, rosettes

and garlands.

Sepp Leaf Products' lnc.
800-9 7 1-73 7 7 : Fax: 212-7 25-0308
www.seppleaf.com
NewYork, NY 10016

Supplier of genuine gold & metal leaf,

gilding tools & supplies: leaf in loose,

patent & ribbon forms; interior & exteri-
or work; Liberon paste waxes & wood
finishing products; mica powders &
Mixol Universal Tints;Venetian plaster.

w'ite ln No. 2880 ior gold le4 1OOG for Kolcaustieo

Sepp kaf
supplied the

gold-leaf prod-
utts used to

gild this drap-
ery element.

Southern Group Enterprise -

Unique Mantel Go.
888-458-3716; Fax 909-464-77 87
www.uniquemantel.com
Pomona, CA 91766

Manufacturer & distributor of architec-
tural fireplace mantels, statues & benches
in natural marble: hand carved; distribu-
tors pay factory prices.
Write ln No. 953

Thk mural was painted overTbxSton's Marmorino
lime plaster.

The Waglner Companies
888-243-69 1 4; Fax: 414-214-0450
www.wa gnercompanies.com

Butler, Wl 53007

Supplier of ornamental metalwork:
handrail moldings & fittings, posts, balus-
ters, forged components & panels & dec-
orative casrings & stampings; ornamental
hollow balls & hemispheres; spiral stairs;

custom bending for railings.

Wrlte ln No. 8035

The Wagner Companies ofers Baroque Art Cilders
Paste, a collection oJ waxa, resins and pigments made

Jor decorating iron, wooil, pottery, efthed glass, satlp-

ture and othu elements.

llemont Nail Go.
800-842-0560; Fax: 508-295-1365
www.tremontnail.com

Mansfield, MA 02048

Supplier of antique steel-cut nails: for
flooring, siding, furniture & doors; deco-
rative heads; heavy-duty & galvanized

nails;20 different patterns; Colonial hard-
ware for doors & gates.

Wrlte in No. 2669

lUck langfland, Sculptor
57 4-27 2-27 08; Fax: 57 4-27 2-27 08
www. nationalscul ptorsgu ild.com/
artist_langland.htm
Granger,lN 46530

Designer & creator of indoor sculpture

& garden figures in bronze: major public
artwork; limited editions & commis-
sions; portrait busts. commemorative
figures & monuments.
Wilte ln No.7g

Tilck langland srulpt-
ed this 36-in.-tall
sculpture, "Sower,"
in bronzc.

Under Glass Mfg. Gorp.
845-687-4700; Fax 845-687 -4957
www. u nderglassusa.com
High Falls, NY 12440

Manufacturer of aluminum & glass

greenhouses, solariums & sunrooms:
curved or straight eaves & slim glazing
bars to channel condensation; standard
& custom models; lean-to & even span,

attached or freestanding.
Wdte ln No.3510

Untler Class constructed this aluruinwn and glass

lard & Burnham pool house.

Von Morris Gorp.
800-646-6888; Fax 800-646-8988
www.vonmorris.com

Camden, NJ 08102

Supplier ofdoor hardware: bronze, brass

& stainless steel; hinges, door locks, lock
trim, specialty trim; 20 different hand fin-
ishes; custom plating available.

Wrlte ln t{o. 1864

Weathercap, Inc.
985-649-4000; Fax: 985-847 - 1237
P0. Box 1776
Slidell, LA 70459

Manufacturer of soft-lead strips: set &
bedded in caulking cott.rpound/sealant;

forms a cap to create a permanent elastic

seal for any masonry j<tint.

Wrlte in No. 5O4

Weathertap\

,joint protec-
tiue systenr is
a soft-lead
strip embed-

ded in caulk
to form a cap

or seal;t'or any
masonry joint.

lllhat ltb Worth
512-328-8837; Fax Same as phone

www.wiwpine.com
Austin,TX 78716

Supplier of antique longleaf heart-pine
flooring, dimensional lumber, posts &
beams: clear vertical-grain quartersawn cuB.

Wrlte ln No. 1464

Sclect Crade longleaf heart-pine -flttorirg -frtuu Wlmt
It's Wrnh wds u:(d itt tltis rttttt.

World Glass Lighting
7 27 -52 4-7 661 ; F ax: 7 27 -524- 7 663
www.worldclassl ighting.com

Clearwater, FL 33760

Manufacturer of chandeliers & wall
sconces: crystal & wrought-iron chan-
deliers; Neoclassical & other styles;

custom sizes.

Wrlte in No. 1612

This 34-in.-tall x 65-in.-wide mantel, model

#C304fom Uni4ue Mantel, was harul carued in
100ok natural marble.

Ianglewood Gonservatories
410-47 9-47 00; Fax: 410-479-47 97
www.ta nglewoodconservatories.com
Denton, MD 21629

Manufacturer of handcrafted conserva-
tories, greenhouses, gazebos, roof
lanterns, cupolas & pool enclosures:

Honduras mahogany; custom designs;

fully engineered with stamped shop

drawings; storefronts.

Write ln No. 8270

Tanglewood

Conserua-

tories cus-

tom crafted

this conser
vatory in
Honduras
mahogany.

IexSton
800-788- 7 1 1 3 ; F ax: 8L8-227 -4852
wwwtexston.com
canoga Park, cA 91304

Manufacturer & distributor of specialry

plasters: colorants, glazes, old-world
sruccos & more; 600* colors; trowels,
spatulas, brushes & other tools; work-
shops & consultations.
Wrlte ln No.922
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LLINOIS STATE CAPITOL

HOUSE OF REPRESENATIVES :2006 RESTORATION

PROJECT ARCHITECT: VINCI / HAMP ARCHITECTS
HISTORICAL LIGHTING CONSUUIANT: GARY H. BEHM, IES

Underwillen
Latoratorlas Inc.oum

SAIIVT LOUS AIVTIQUE LIGHTIIVG CO.
RESTORATION O REPLICATION . INNOVATION

801 North Skinker Boulevard, St.Louis, MO 63130 Phone:(314)863-1414 FAX: (314)863-67A2
Email: slaco @ slalco.com

(]LEM LANINE'S TRADITIONAL BUILDING 35WRITE IN NO.6190
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SEIBERT & RICE
FINE ITALIAN TERRA COTTA

\ II il III

wRtTE tN NO. 5500

WRITE IN NO. 8035
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wRtTE tN NO. 2240

wRtTE tN NO. 2636

wRtTE lN NO.6060

DMS STUDIOS

CUSTOM STONE CARVING
MANTELS . SCULPTURE . ARCHITECTURE

LONG ISLAND CITY, NY . TEL: 718-937-5648. FAX: 7t8-937-2609
email : dmsstudios@mindspring.com

www.dmsstudios.com

WRITE lN NO. 9100 FOR ARCHITECTURAT STONE CARVING; NO. 262 FOR SCULPTURE

cr.r66.r 9ntique Beproluction
/Euurdny 8il4-t

I-800-221-9092
www.oomsco.com

ALL RADIATORsrEErElllctosuREs

BUY FACTONY DIFECT & SAVE . EASY TO ASSETBLE
TANY STYLES & COLORS . BAKED ENATEL FINISH

Senct'1 .00 bt Arcchuros, nerundabta vllh Otder

nOtARCHDept. rB
P, 0, Box 828,111 feno R0rd, Grrlstrdt, ilJ 07072

eu) 507-5551

, rslrruroNs

FROM $2410

rs

FORHOI,IES, OFF'CES,

--y't*-t--,t- :- - -z-t*-*-t:, -:2t-+- + il- *----t-t * *---r
--.t---..--.- ,',/-. - -- t l- t^,t l** --t-t- -* .tL --=^-Lt.
.q.r

www.seibert-rice.com'Catalog $5.00
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,'AdiTHffi Handrail Mouldings

and Fittings

Spindles and
Balusters

Pre-Painted
Forged Components

-I
ti Forged Railings

r
/

at Regency Railings
Forged Panels

a\ Decorative Castings
Stamped Ornaments

)

r-!rt

Be a a tifa I Rai /i ngs B rS,,

The W'agner Corupanies

$f*{ LI

THp WecNER ConnPAr{rES
R ck ll \\/,tc;xr,n, [Nr:. .rNr> -J. O. Brr,luN Coxrl,,\x\'

(SBS) 243-6974 . www.wagnercompanies.com
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7.

7-
Anuoue Hardware

Rbstoranon

6{r'E^-,-/l:A-n-ffi

127 Green Ba1 Roacl . \yt1nt, tt" lllrnrris trd0ql

--PLATERS--_

800-300-6762 . rvww.albawihnette.com

ffi;

Lct us tell you more about AlBar \Yihneur
Platr:rs. Lrll today (800-300-6762) for ;our' frer
hrothun We sanr ro help \'{r pur rhe fini\hinu
tnuchts on ri ul lromc rcstgr.lll.,n llti,iCCr.

s0r'ieone l0 resl()ri: Jour anlrque tlool hardrv;re

.rnLl [irtures rLrr hr .1,..'io inrp..:iblc

AI Bar-\trjilrnt:ttr Pldci.s is !oursoiurion.

Our aompan)'r.las lrunc]erl in lJll t'lLh onc

goal * the quality l€s(rrstion ud l,rcsenution of
rilr.' .tn.l .rltrqrr hanlrr,rrc i r lulLi'c gen, r.rr ,'rri

Rcst,rrinc rr honre can be a challcrrse. Ilntiine
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Over 85 Years of Excellence
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Supplying Custom Stair Components - Spiral Stair Stringers, Hand Raib
and Stair Pans Rolled and Fortned to Your Disign.

For more information on how
the Oakley Steel Companies can
service your custom shaping
needs please contact us at3

888-OAI(LEY2
(888-625-5392)

The Oakley Steel Companies are one of the most diverse
custom shaping, bending and forming companies. Our
state-of-the-art facilities and extensive line of equipment
provide the vast capabilities required to meet virtually any
forming need.

'We specialize in the shaping of carbon, srainless, aluminum
and other various alloys to exact specification: Channels .
Pipe.. Bars. Beams. Angles. Plate. Tirbing. And
Much More.

tU(/ith locations throughout the country in Illinois,
Missouri, North Carolina and Colorado, we are able to
provide a superior producr on time and in budget - it's a
promise we deliver.

STEEL PRODUCTS CO.

www.oakleysteel.com

Illinois ' toll-free: SSS-625-5392 . fax:7O8-544-7986 o e-mail: elibby@oakleysteel.com
Missouri'toll-free: 556-78L-5717 r North Carolina. toll-free: 866-797-6959 . Colorado . toll-free: 800-690-6711

wRtTE rN NO. 8039
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WRITE IN NO. 418

305 Depot Street . eO. Box 350

South Easton. Massachuselts 02375

{s081238-43 I 0 .FAX:{508} 238-77 s7

OUtsidC MA I.BB8-ORNJRON

[ -888'676-4766]

wwwdeanEelisiron"c()m

I\AASTtrtr-S

OBTECTIVE: Supply and install

new custom cast iron rail at

elliptical opening for the Museum

of Fine Arts in Boston, lVlA

DltEnililA: Located in the same

space is a historic cast iron rail.

The design of this rail must be

replicated and the height

increased by 6" to be compliant

with modern building codes.

SoI.ftnON: DeAngelis lron Work, lnc.

wRtTE tN NO. 1023

RK INC

siUSPEIVtrlEtr' FLASTEFI CEILING TILES

ABOVE VIEW
475Ct Si. TENTH STFIEET. MILWAUKEE, Wl Sgael ' 414'744'711t,

www. aEovEvlEw.ccrM

MFG. BY
TILES INC

40 CLEM LABINE'S TRADITIONAL BUILDING

WRITE IN NO. I537
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clocks bollards plaques tres grates trash receptacles scutptures bicycle racks tower docks

trad ttl cna[ $locks

Size:37-112" square case with
taur 24" dia. dials. Backlit dials.
Cast aluminum or bronze.
Finish: To Architect's
specifications.

I

, ,lrtlot ar

drinking lountains b€nches

Size: 20" dia. with twin
backlit dials. Dials have roman
numbers. Sweep second hand
dial. Cast aluminum case.
tflrought steel scroll, cast iron
post. Wall or ceiling mount.

lf you can imagine it,
we can build lt!
Call us with your most
challenging project.
seffi €* m&arffi Y $ F6F*n r*&Tfi *r* &8"

800.935.7111
323.936.7111
323.936.7115 fax
canterburyinc @ earthlink.net
wrwcarierturyinU.com

from canterbury

::
l: r_,:.1' '::: I .a'

Size: 15' 6" high with four 30"
dia. dials. Backlit. Solid bronze.
Structural steel support to
withstand 90 knots windloads.
Dedicated by Alliance for
Downtown New York to David
Rockeleller. Custom finishes
available.
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Your Srhgrle Soarce For All Yoar
A rchitec tural Grille lleeds

Available
Products:
. Stamped Grilles
. Bar Grilles
. Curved Grilles
. Waterjet Cut Grilles
. Floor Grating
. [Vlushroom Ventilators
. Air Baseboard

ln A Wide Variety
Of Materials:
. Steel
. Galvanized Steel
. Aluminum
. Stainless Steel
. Brass
. Architectural Bronze
. Commercial Bronze

And Finishes:
. Painted
. Satin Polish
. Mirror Polish
. Anodized
. Oxidized

Waterlet Cutting

KEES, INCORPORATED .400 S. INDUSTRIAL DRIVE o PO. BOX L
ELKHART LAKE, Wl 53020 o PHONE (920) 876-3391 . FAX (920) 876-3065 o www.kees.com

N ixal ite' Bird Control products
. Premium & Economy Bird Control Spikes

.Bird Exclusion Netting & Net Hardware
.Bird Barriers, Repellents & Controls
.Proven Effective, Always Humane

FREE Catalog 800.624.1 189

www.nixalite.com/tb
SecureWeb Orders24/7

1025 'l6th Ave, Dept TB, East Moline, lL 61 244
Nixolite' of Americo Inc?FI(

Put an en ird mess withd to

wRrTE tN NO. 370

wRtTE tN NO. 1335

WRITE lN NO. 7480 FOR ANTIQUE FLOORING; NO. l416 FOR CABTNETS

WRITE IN NO. I376
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Call or Visit
Our Website

,,L9th CENTURY BARNWOOD IS MY BUSINESS,,
"We're the only makers of 19th
Century style furniture to use
19th C. barnwood."

Shown here: FARM TABLE. Farm tables
bring to mind families enjoying a bounty
of good eating. That's why we have
adapted it for contemporary living or
traditional settings. This simple, yet
uniquely beautiful dining table is 72"L x
36"\7 x 30"H, and comfortably seats 8.

Also custom cabinetry, chairs, mirrors, benches, Oriental rugs and more.
. taditional hand craftsmanship . Each piece individually signed,

dated & numbered by joiner
. Hand-rubbed wax finish for a

mellow satin patina . Send $5 for our color brochure

Open Tires.-Sat. 10am-4pm Sun. & Mon. by appointment

COUNTRY ROAD ASSOCIATES, UfD.,
63 FRONT STREET, P.O. BOX 885, MILLBROOK, NY 12545

845.677.6041 . Fax 845.677.6532
www.countryroadassociates.com

Joe Rizzo, Proprietor -
Country Road Assoc. LID.

"I sell barnwood very reasonably.
Call me for a price quote."
. FLOORING in rare chestnut, wide-board

white pine, oak, heart pine, hemlock,
cherry, walnut and more.

. Random widths from 3" to 20".
o Bamsiding in different natural colors, faded

red, silver gray and brown.
. Large quantities available.
o Delivery throughout the USA.
o HAND-HEWN BEAMS up to 13" wide,

random lengths.

BECO -'T"IBIR.F
THE INSTII'UTE OF

CLASSICAL
ARCHITECTURE &

CLASSICAL AMERICA
Th e lend.ing ed.wcwtional
resoarce for the Classicnl
trad.ition in archite ctwre

When you become a mcmber, vou not
only support its educational mission but
also gain access to the Institute's wide
range of programs and publicaEions.
National expansion through local chapters
will mean closer association in all 50 states.

D Annual lournal: The Classicist

i Lectures, Tours and Conferences

D Travel Programs

D Book Series

D Continuing Education Courses and
Programs

tr A well-informed voice in advocary
and traditional design excellence

Various levels of membership are available;
consult wr*rv.classicist.org for details.
Send check direcdy to the Institute at the
address below, or for more details log
onto the Institute web site at:

www.classilcist. orB
iTHE INSTIiTUTE OF

CLASSICAL
ARCHITECTURE &
CLASSICAL AMERICA

20 W.44th Street
New York, NY 10036

Telephone (2LZ) 7 30-9646
Fax (212) 730-9649

e-mail: institute@classicist.org
web site: www.classicist.org

wltrruv.signaturehardware.com/tb

free color catalog
1.866.47 5.97 07 toll free

twrt ({ar/warc
luxury kitchen and bath fixtures a decorativehardware ,r elegant home lighting

. Custom Cutting . Heart Pine Timbers

. Timber Framing . Doug Fir Timbers

. Custom Floors . Spruce Timbers

. Surveying/Estimating . Re-Sar.m Heart Pine

. Re-Sawn Chestnut

143 Radcliff Rd.Willow Street PA
P:617-548-1829

,*ww. antiquelumber. net
info@antiquelumber.net

Antique Lumber,
Boards, Beams & Floors

wRtTE lN NO. 1457
WRITE IN NO. I34O

:3.+H€HIT.ECTURAL
{€lrli ETAMPED
*ilItr,.BAH GffILLES

n

I

wRtTE tN NO. 5340

Ornamental Products
Street ' Bryan, OH 43506
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)aaaa
E The First Baptist Church in Asheville, North

Carolina was designed by architect Douglas

D. Ellington and was comPleted in 1927.lt
is one of Ashevillet greatest architectural

treasures, and is listed on the National

Register of Historic Places. When the time

came to renovate the tile on the dome, it was

decided to replace the existing clay red tile

with a blend of reds and greens to match the

patina of the aged tile. The finished roof is

truly inspiring. For your renovation project,

Ludowici will match historical tile and offer

you its top of the line 75 year warren\,

LL]DO\MICI
Ft O O F T I I- E

Sirrce aAaa

LuoowICI SpINISH I3'/n il Tu-p

HTsToRICAL RsNovArIoN,

Nonru CenoLINA
ludowici.corn o info@ludowici.corn o BOO-917-8998
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Concea led & Vanda l-Pioof
Fire Alarms and Emergency Lighting Systems

innovative.
Now fire alarm and emergency
lighting can blend in, ,nJremain
com until activated.

Concealed View

tognito.
The door rotates 180 degrees
upon activation, and returns
to closed when deactivated.

NFPA 72 Standards . UL Listed @

Active View

integration.
Comes in standard white
powder coat finish, and can be
customized to match interiors.

Aaive View

E0flEtAutE
LIFE SAFETY PRODUCTS

Call 605-542-4444 for more info.

www.concealite.com

WRITE IN NO. I759
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wRtTE tN NO.6980

WRITE IN NO.8IO

When staying true to the style
or period is critical, authentic
Square-Cut Nails from Tremont
Nail are the #1 choice.

The Decorative Wrought Head
Nail, above left, is designed to
simulate the hand-forged nails
of the 1 700's. lt is ideal for
authentic restoration and when
an antique effect is desired.

Trust in the oldest nail
manufacturer in the United
States for authentic square-cut
nails for flooring, framing,
siding, shingling,
furniture restoration &
reproduction, decls,

TREMONT NAIL
1.800.835.0t2r
www.tremontnail.com

A DIVISION OF ACORN MANUFACTURTNG CO., INC.

E-.:=@i=

GEI

For o,FKEE catalog,

call and. request

catolog TB407T.

boardwalks &
shipbuilding.

Leo Uhlfelder Co.
For the Ultimate in Gold Leaf

Ollering The Largesl, Most

Comprehensive Selection ol
High Quality German and

Italian Gold Leaves

Both, Virtually Pinhole Free

Popularly priced to assure high prolits

XX Deep-Patent - Glass-Gold
Roll Gold-Palladium Leal - Moon Gold

Composition Gold Leal and

Aluminum Leal also available
...and High Quality Gilding Deserves

GOLD SIZE

Available rn both Quick & Slow Forms

* All Orders Shipped Within 24 Hours

Both lmported by

Leo Uhlfelder Co.
42O S.Fulton Ave., Mt Vemon, NY 10553

(91416(,4-A70I
tax: (914) 6(A-A72A

e-mall: uhlfelder@aol.com
Webshe:uhlfeldergoldleaf,com

TRADI TARX
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SEE MtrIRE EF AMERIEA'5 FAVE]RITE ARCHITECTURE
FEATURING PHETOGRAPHE BY trAROL M. HIEHSMITH

wRtTE tN NO. 1887



wRtTE tN NO.6490
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wRrTE rN NO. 8270

AMERICAN RE,TORATION

Ttt[, tNc.

Manufacturer of Custom Historical Tile
11416 otter Creek South Road

lMabelvale, AR 72103

50{.45s.1000
* l" Hexagon * Basketweave
* 3fu" x 3/+" Square - 

Spiral
- 3fu'x 1e/ro" Subway - 

All other historic sizes

Email : bebyrd@restorationtile.com
u'''' ""fii',i)"w. re sto rati o n ti I e . co m

wRtTE tN NO.764

wRtTE tN NO. 8032

The l{X,}7
Ror"rrdrabie

ARCHITECTURAL PANELING, INC.
ANTHONY LOMBARDO, PRES.

{
I'

.tl

MANTELS, BUILI-INS,

979 THrRD AVE., (D&D BLDC) #919
New York, New York, IOOZZ
Tel: 212.371.9632 . Fa><: 212.759.0276
Represented ol:
Vivion Wolson Associoles, Dollqs. Tel: 214.651.0211

WEB SITE: www.oponeling.com
E-MAIL: oponeling@ool.com

WALI UNITS & PANETING

ALL MANTELS CAN COME IN
ANY SIZE OR SPEC!ES WITHOUT
LOSS OF INTEGRITY AND
MADE FROM YOUR PHOTOS
OR DRAWINGS.

T n N G L E Sr-o o D C o N s E RV A T o R r E s

{
Doltrc.s

S&1'lig/rts

Conscrpotories

urtt, tu, t a n gl e u, o o d e o n s e r u il o r i e s, c o m 800.229.2925

iUflrrion Co.L. TR{()7

|:*

THE WO.VIAN'S HOSPITAL
OF TEXAS, HOUSTON

TUCI( LANGLAND:
Specializing in Large Scale Bronzes

(s74) 360-7e46
tuck I ?@corncast.net
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Custom Ornamental Metal

Commissions in Cast and

Wrought Bronze,

Aluminum, and Iron
. Sfa[ and Balcony Rails

. Fences and Gafes
, Omamental Secui$ Doors

, Firtures and Fumiture
, Architectural Metal Gilles

, Public, Private, and Religious

2620 Erst llrH Srmn
fuLs,r" Oru.rHour 74104

(918) s92-1700
tnx (9lB) 592-2385

www.wiemanniron.Gom

W}TAAANSN$
W

} rt 0 N \r o l{ K S
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Classic Accents
[llANUFACTUBTR$ 0F THE PU$1lBUTT0lrl SIIJITCH ' rst 1$84

P. O. BOX 1181, DEPT. OHl04, SOUTHGATE, Ml 48195

(p) 800.245.7742 . (r) 734.28a.7305 . (e) classicaccents@bignet.net
CALL FOR A FREE CATALOGUE ' VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT

classicaccents.net

e
SWITCHES AVAIIIBIE WITH

PUSHBUTTO]'I LIGHT

D|MMER, SIil0tE 0B 3-WAY

OYER 25 STILES tlF CllVER

PTATES-DECtlRATIYE,

PLilil ar{D s0LlD

BRASS

/I8 CLEM LABINE,S TRADITIONAL BUILDING

wRtTE tN NO.4850

Strpror€llw,trr
ANTIQUES LTD

S T E P T (l E" S TA I R C A S E S

* lntricate historic design * Since 1972

q Spiral stair modular kits in 4'and 5'diameter

e Straight stairs in 4'or customized width

e Rugged cast iron construction

* Brass or steel handrail

* Easy assembly

9O TYCOS DRrVE

ToRoNTo oN u6r rv9
rrr.: (4r6) 7Bo't7o7
rnr,: (Boo) 46t-oo6o
info@steptoewife. com

www. steptoewife.com

THE KiNSINGION STAIRCASE

wRtTE rN NO. 470

WRITE IN NO. 7I30

wlYW.

ARCHIIECTURAL RESTORATION PRODUCTS

Architectural Details

. Cuaranteed!

. Largest Supplier

. Interior/Exterior

. BuyDircct & Save

FREE 144p.
90 usage photos

Masrr,n Clraloc
! Exknsive horv-t0 inlbl

Also,208p. Porch Bnok -
design, build, and decotate
your dream porchl only 369,

903-356.?158

Yrx'racn l{oonwonxs
P0 Box 39 MSC 4433
Quinlan, TX 75474-0039

works.com

WRITE IN NO. 106I

How to
l,ridie Mail

t4 ;rh

Trm couurRv's LARGEsT DEALER oF
Pnn-owNro BnoNzr & Cesr InoN Brr,r,s

W'nenr rro
AFFORDABLE
SOURCE FOR

BELLS.
We purchase and remove
bells that are no longer
needed, and provide
bells for those who need
them. All bells have been
checked for crackg
restored ifneeded,
or left original.
Orn triaes nre anheatahla,

CHECK NEW BELL PRICES, THEN CALL US.
We have a list of many satisfied customers worldwide. In addition

to church and tower bells (single or chime sets), we also cary
steam locomotive and ffre bels, and yard bells in many shapes and sizes.

Call or wriw with yowr specific need or corne visi.t us,

We're locoted in an 7870's rai.lrood station and ilsitors nre oelcome b! o.Ppoi.nttren .

2L2kwirn St., Brooklyn, Michigan 49230
Phone: 5L7-592-9030 o Fax 5L7-592-4511

www.brosamersbells. com

, 3eru8w a

traditional-building

what you need to krux,o

\nrw

com
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These are but a few of more than 5000 unique
products you'll find in our catalog: The Book
ol'Garden Ornament - Millennium Edition.
Benches, Fountains. Pools, Sculpture & Statuary.
Planters, Urns, Topiary, Sundials, Weathervanes
and more. Consisting of Lead Bronze & Cast ;,

Stone products, each work is individually 
":

crafted to satisfy the clients'desire and
imagination for unique character, purpose i
and performance.

ltlttr.tt trrttt: liuilistuvshippad h,LII'S: P.O.Boxnumbeisarenotacceptable.
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Scu

r Penetrates into logs & timbers for deep protection

o Kills wood boring insects and decay fungi

r Easy, water soluble application

o Repels Termites

E THE ENVIRONMENT

Wood Boring Beetles
Garpenter Ants

Decay Fungi

BORA-CARE
CONTROLS

Termites

Protects Wood trom

lnsects ano FungiBOTIRA.CARE

WRITE IN NO. I218

wRtTE tN NO.3030
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Custom Ornamental Metalwork

Michigan Ornamental Metals
1033 Slocum Ar,enue
Ridgefield, NJ 07657

Tel 701-945 -4930 Fax 701-945 -49)l
www.michiganornamental.com

wRrTE rN NO.5100

wRtTE tN NO.9520

Anc u rrr E& SroN

/

Send $15.00 today for your copy ofour
catalog with an included current pricelist.
A complimentary copy is available to
mernbers of ASLA, AIA and ASID.

?:o

KrxNETr-{ LvNcn & SoNS, [xc.

II{ETAL\,1,ORKS!
I,

,* 800 339 9655

a

*
'?

www;;chwq;:tzsf o rge.com

'' .litl:.
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eiltom Architectural Metals
Unique Design Solutions

or Traditional

"r

la\
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Environmentally Friendly
Safe Near Wells or Cisterns

Colorless - Odorless
Easy - Convenient

Cost Etfective

Compalible with Finishes

.-

Preservation Resource Group
Your source for Products, Tools, lnstruments & Books for Preservation and Restoration

8OO-774-7491 www.PRGinc.com
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E'S IN THE CA]I

OIIN GAmnsreEffi
PAINTING & STUDTOS

Intc,qrirr . Krrou'lt:d.qe . Ti'ttditktn

203-272-9a6a infocr,cannlng-studios.com
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WRITE lN NO. 2880 FOR GOLD LEAF; NO. 1006 FOR KOTCAUSTICO

WRITE IN NO. I60I
wRrTE rN NO 32s0

E
D

@uatanleed to get rid of birds,

und the mus ond diseoses they bring.

. tAX 312-226-2{80

sL
. DTPL TBD

fHE BTRD CON\ROL "X-PEN|S" S'NCE 1954

Cla^ldic Dediqn, , ,to, , ,Completion
Supplier and installer o'f church bells, carillons, autoinatic-ringing

apparatus, tower clocks, animated displays, and bells

@iEhrrftu rut ffiilil, lnr.
875 GRAVEL PIKE. PALir, PA 18070 . (2.l5) 679-3264 o FAx (215) 679-3692 . www.ELDERHoRsTBELLs.coM

ALAMO DESIGNS, INC.

OA,"**yt g'
%r"k/d @*g"r-*

Designer Showioom
World Trade Center
Dallas, Texas, USA

@77r 44 ALAMC) (a5266)

. iobs sold urorldrryide .
WW\/v.ALAMODESIGNS.COM

I
wRtTE tN NO. t392wRtTE tN NO. 2100

Internet gateway to historical products

- Available at -
ilities
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Dealer iftgiliries are welcomed at Sepp Leaf Products, lnc,.L800-971-

Kolcaustico,.

r,. San Francisco, CalifoiTria
888:278-7883

. wvltl,v.artstuf.com

\ e rsu I i I c I l) i.r I i t t L ! i t L, i !?e.l'! t ttrt

Venetian Plaster Chicago lnstitute of Fine :inishes

Carol Stream, lllincis
,,.' "'800-797-4305 r:,

www,fauxbykathy.c lm

ilr{TXEU
Becofimended tinting medium

Unlimited textures and finishes.

Endless color selection.

Unrestricted sheen levels.

The possibilities are endless

when you start with

Kolcaustico Venetian Plaster.

Secaucus, New Jersey
800-223-1624

www.rosebrand.ccm

, - /'t, STAR SCIINIC', r;ilqr 
SUppUf

0rlando, Florida
800-485-7827

www.starscenic.co m

Kolcaustico.com is your source ior procuct,

workshop and dealer info'rnation.

www. modellodesigns. com
#.;

b-

",h#,g P,E L"\q'
DECORATIVE MASKING PATTEN.NS

Order Linc: l 800.663.3860

to the artistic application of pattern
and design on a range of surfaces:'W'alls,
ceilings, wood, glass, concrete & more.

:";d

Choose from 1000's of designs that can
be custom-sized and cut to order for your
specific residential and commercial projects.
Custom design services available.

w c

iw

I

@

@ o

r'Is /''
Wodd's nost conplete line ol bitd coatr,l ptoducts

- an ellective solution lil bird problem.

. EASY fO lNSfAll

. fOUGtl
. FhEXIBhE
. ECOtlOttlCAl
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wRrTE tN NO. 5580

Each oder ls hand tailored to your exact specif,cations.

r Sm t0& finiel egon* r $f md **tm m* *M r
* ${} &r&nl fin*qhs* r Mn* of kae*o& cnd ho&ll*eks r

r An*M and cuvad hay udlfu ffi :

Manufacturer of Fine Wrought lron0:o6l'i sfroppe

View the complete Gaby's Shoppe catalog online: www.gabys.com
1311 Dragon St. . Dallas, Texas 75207 . 1-800-299.4229

1
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\

wRtTE tN NO. 2520
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WRITE IN NO.5IOO

wRtTE tN NO.495

CARLISLE WIDE PLANK FLOORS
TRADTT'{SNAI-LY }{ANDCRAFTED FCR YGU

For near\ {o years

the Carlisle family has

handcrafted traditional

wide plank floors.

Old Growth Heart and

Eastern White Pines,

premier hardwoods,

antique, and hand

,i
i distressed woods are

carefi:lly selected and

milled to create unique

floor designs to fit

any lifestyle or home.

Visit one of our centers

for your design.

GA CO
N I:I

Carlisler Uid. Pl.urk Fl,xrr.

,".-;;;;;";,.

Boo-595-0663
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WRITE IN NO. 2636

wRtTE tN NO. 504
wRtTE tN NO. 5100

WRITE IN NO, 2450 FOR DECORATIVE PAINTING AND NO. 2678 FOR PLASTERWORK

*,n'w.lordandburnham. corl

& Function

The ition of fine
quality greenhouses from,+ --\
/.IT I^\TERCI,ASq.

-@--\- ---aba--J
For our COLOR CATALOG

Please send $3.00 and the coupon below.

UNDER GTASS MFG. CORP
P. O. Box 81

High Falls, NY 12440
(845) 687-4700

Fax: (845) 687-4957
www.underglassusa.com

Name-
A.ddress-
City

State- Zio-
Phone-

Cusrou S ToNECARVING. "o-
Stonesculpt PaloAlto, CA (650) 575-9683

wRtTE rN NO.37l

Weothercqp=
loint Protective Sgstem

\1 EA I}CA P

Type A Cap

Weqthercop,@ Inc. ffidffi,
P.O. Box 1?76, Stidett, LA 70459'l??6
995-649-rl00t} Fox: 985"847-t257

A permonent stsstic seal
pr ony rnqsonrg joint

CONSERVATION RESTORATION NE\g DESIGN

s r u D r o 8, I H C

Custom Scrvlccs in" MURALS t TROMPE UOUL

DECORAT|VE PAINTING ORNAMENTAL PLASTER

DESIGN-BUILD CONSULTATION t BUDGETS

2O9 -72A-2OAI r www.deabath.com

PLUMBING
for yau.r

ANTIQUE
BATH

r Murphys, CA 9524
Semice since 7976

Streft495 Main
and

A igina I (t Rt prod urrion
Fixtures (? Detor

Hsrd-To-Find. Pa*

3ArNX,CI0$fi
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wRrTE rN NO. 1725

WRITE IN NO.35IO
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Sperializirg in hoolis iurd tnllerials

lor tht historir: building urarliet.

Visit our new website and browse the virtual bookstore featurino 1 000 recentlv acquired

out-of-print or hardto-find titles for preservationists and period homeowners.

www. ra reboo ksto re. n et

129 Park Street . North Readino MA 01864' 978.664.6455 ' 978.664.5959 fax ' rarebcok@(0mcast.net

U.S. Potent 6991t{r0

*

29y.'.,'..'l INNCVATIOi\ & CRAFTSMANSI-llP ir r! .'l).-.',.,r,,i \,r.

PAINTIT{G

u,wrv. EverC reene.com
in[o(r- ErerG reene.conr

ICAGO
1LOakSte.South B1vd.,

NTW YORK 244'zSoa
W. arst Street, 7th F1". NY, NY

Beproduction
l9lO-StyIe:tligd;igt'

{Iatsrl'Clotot
IVEIT' I.6 GPF



An exterior wdod finish system that works
,i ' The enirance, the front door, has

==n=r=qE+ i today's homes.oak, walnut,

= l}3[1?filti1ffi,,Tf;lli,H3il,i,',
m traditionilfinishes, Finishesr that fail, some within months,

The new Kwick Kleen Extreme
Exterior Finishing System will
last. ll it fails, it's-dui to
application. not the products.

The svstem evolves around lour
uniqu'e products: Sun Block - a
sun screen for wood; Kwick
Kolor Wood Stain - a fast-drv.
pigmented stain; Wood Wedirr.
an exterior water-nroof eooxv
wood size and fil[r;and an '
elastic, abrasi on-resislant,

. polyurethane topcoat, our Kwick! Kleen Fast.Dry Poly.

r

I
FIdF vII

Kwick Kleen / Restorco
Extreme Finishing Products

P0. Box 807. Vincenms,lN 47591

www.kwickkleen,com

1-888.222-9767

wRrTE tN NO. l86t

wRtTE tN NO. 2760

ad on page 103

pageSee our full

wRtTE tN NO. 2833
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WRITE IN NO.5IOO

WRITE IN NO. 1612
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info@ludowici.com
800-917-8998
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PAINTING & STUDIOS

Inregrirl, Knowledge . Traclkion

203-272-98G infce,ca*.ning-studios.com

WORLD CLASS LIGHTING

QTJALITY EUROPEAN CHANDELIERS
AT FACTORY DIRECT PRICES

Visit Our Online Showroom at
www.worldclassli g hti ng. com

Register Online for Trade Pricing

I
!

ti
i

Sales@worldclasslighting.com

Free 128 Page Catalog

1-877-499-6753
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wRrTE tN NO.6240

At A.R-K. Ramos we make ordering
metal ietters and plaques as easy as one,
two, three. Convenience and speed are
important to our customers. Send us an

order, approve your shop drawings, then
just sit back and relax...one, two, three.

Within a short time your order will arrive
at your door ready for rnstallation.

We have been providing the highest
quality cast and cut metal letters and cast

and eiched plaques for over sixty years.

We know how the sign industry works

and we work harder to make your job

easier. lt's as simple as one. two, three.

Call Today! Ask About
Our New Sample Kit.

A.R.K.NAMOS
SIGNJAGE SYS-TET\,S

UIIEN YOU NEED METAI, LETTERS AI{D PLAOUES FOR YOU NEXT JOB TN\/ISIBLE
BIR,D C}CD]\ITRC'L

B1ED CONTpOL A7 t7S
FTNESE OESICflE4
INSTALLEq AND
CUARATITEED!

rNC.FLYAU'AY
il

tract # (iS-O6I.'-OOJ9NA

rvu'r+.aviarrlly:r 'lnc.corn

wRtTE rN NO. 8l l8

I[ATIVE
rile & Cerarnics

l-Ialncft r)acl(' d()('( )rativ(' til()
ir) tlx' S()urlx'n t (ltllif( )rt)iiu)

lrildifi()r)s ()f Sl)ilnisll \lissi()ll
ilrxl Craftsnrar r sl)'k's...
www.nativetile.com

ffi g (3ro) 533-a68a [*] s
WRITE IN NO. 1498
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wRtTE tN NO. 570

Honoring
Excellence

in Commercial
& Civic Desigt

Co-produced by

Traditional Building & Period

Homes and the taditional

Building Exhibition

and Conference

The Palladio Awards are

named in honor of

Andrea Palladio, the

Renaissance architect who

created modern architecture

for his time while using

models from the past for

inspiration and guidance.

Palladio Awards for

Commercial & Civic

Architecture will be

considered in five categories

r Restoration & Renovation

r Adaptivc Rcuse &/or
Sympathetic Addition

I New Design & Construction

- less than 30,000 sq.ft.

I New Design & Construction

- more than 30.000 sq.ft.

r Public Spaces: Parks, Plazas,

Gardens, Streetscapes

Corresponding awards

will also be awarded for

residential projects.

Judging will be l>y a panel of

distinguished architectural

designers selected by the

editors of Tiadit;onal Building

and Period Homes.

Thc <lca,llinc [,rr entries is

Novembcr 15r2OO7.

For rletails on the Au'ards

pro-qraln, j ud-q in-{ criteri a

and submission rcquirements,
rr<t trt
L\

wwu,. palladioawards. com

The 2008
PALLADI
AWARDS

4(\
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p,0. Box 26388 oKLAIIoMA C[IY, 0K 73126 1-800-725-7266 WWW.ARIGAMOS.COM
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wRtTE tN NO. 378 wRtTE rN NO.922

€a-Ii=IIIrIIIIilNTT**etr*&*TTI*MTIrrrrrrrnImIrntilkx*

Made to last
a Lifetime
The tinest quality
and largest
selection of sizes
and materials

carr (800)880-3090
www. reg g i oreg ister. com

Co.The Reggio Register
DepI.Z77A4

31 Jytek Road,

Leominster, tvlA 01453

WRITE IN NO. 58IO

High Velocity
0utlets too!

architecx

conlro,ctors

build,ing auners

facilities ffutrutgers

interiar designers

deuelopers

lnndscape architects

building rutrutgers

preseruatinn planners

re stor atinn c orxultants

what you need to know

\,l,t\MW.

traditiona]-building
.com

,
NOTTING HILL
DECORATIVE I{ARDWARE

Tke f3eauty 9t 9n Trte Oefaifs

FOR MORE INFORMATION

www. nottinghill-usa. com
262-248-8890 rer 262-248-7876 ptx

WRITE IN NO. 3I9\ /R|TE tN NO. 1476
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IN \t,NICE, ITALY CRVE,NICE, CA]-IFOR}IIA

TEXSTON. VENET-L{N PLASTL,RS ARII'fHI:
NE,W LOOK OI- OLD WORLTJ PIAS"I HRS

V'herhcr 1'ou.{irvrrr thcrra.nd sr1.lc's of'rhc Medircrranean or the dcs.ign
freedom of Souihern California, GxSton can infirsc your nexr project

rvirh cokrr an.l rcxturc. ()ur aurherrtic n'rineral-bas"d rrlaste.s'havc a
visual and rectili'appeal irnpossiblc ro duplicare'rvirh ordinary

plaster err firux filishes,

800-78S-71 l3
M^1V.lex,St()n.C{]II1

e !00? Te:Stoa
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Durable Slate Go., The
800-666-7445; Fax: 614-299-7100

www.durableslate.com

Columbus, 0H 43201

Contractor providing historic restoration:

slate, tile & metal roofing; exterior metal

ornament; restoration of masonry monu-
ments, doors, windows. interiors. steeples,

spires & cupolas; Midwest, East & South
regions; since 1986.

write in No. 3720

The Decoratiue Arts Center of Ohio turned to The

Durable Slate Co. to restote ix its pre-CiuilWar
building, intluding the weather-damaged wood mlumns.

Eye of the Day
805-895-3007; Fax 805-566-0478
www. eyeofthedaygdc.com

Carpinteria, CA 93013

Supplier ofplanten , architectural ele-
ments, statuary: terra-cotta, hand-carved,
concrete & English lead staruary; foun-
tains, birdbaths, antiques & more.
Write in No. 1868

Fagan Desi$n & Fabrication' lnc.
203-937 -187 4; Fax: 203-93 7 -7 321
www.fagancolumns.net

West Haven, CT 06516

Manufacrurer of columns & rurn-ings: stain

grades in any wood species; Classical or-
ders; stock & custom; worldwide supplier.

Wrlte in No. 8210

Fagan Design repliruted this 31-in.-dia. x 20-

-ft.-tall 1luted rclumn (foregrotrnd) to match the

existing columns.

Fibergllass Specialties, !nc.
800-527 -L459; Fax: 903-657 -2318
www.fsiweb.com

Henderson, TX 75653

Manufacturer of FRP steeples, domes

& cupolas: dozens ofstock sizes &
colnponents; fiberglass & custom bap-
tisrnal fonts; columns & balustrades;

design department assists with custom
requirements.
Write in No. 7310

Goodwin Associates
585-248-3320; Fax 585-387-0 153

www. goodwi nassociates. com

Rochester, NY 14618

Supplier of architectural products: cornice
moldings, columns, capitals, balustrades,

door & window surrounds, ceiling
medallions, niches, domes, brackets, cor-
bels, mantels & more; polyurethane, FRP
& hardwood millwork.
Write in No. 8OG

Coofuuin Associata supplied the exteiorJlutd alumns

and moldings that adorn this mtryway.

Haddonstone (USA), Ltd.
856-931-701 1; Fax 856-931-0040
wwwhaddonstone.com

Bellmawr, NJ 08031

Manufacturer of Classical stonework:
columrs, balustrades, benches, planters,

urns, pavers, fountains, gazebos, mantels,

staruary & more; cast, reconstructed lirne-
stone resembling Portland stone; more
than 500 designs.

Write in No. 4O2O

Hdddonstofie's ust-stone Ml cttlumns were used ruith

Doric mpitals to oeate the Classiml ennyttdy Jor this

building.

HB&G Building Products
800-264-4HBG; Fax 334-807 -867 7

www.hbgcolumns.com
Troy, AL 36081

Supplier of low-maintenance porch
products, columns, spindles, balustrades,

newels, posts, railings, moldings &
entrances: poll'urethane & permacast

FRP; pine & redwood; custom & stock.

Wrlte ln No. 38o

HB&C! square PermaCast
columns are not tapered and

un be att to any length

u,ithrtur qllicting the.fit ol'

the ups and bases.

HktoricalArts E Casting designed andJabricated the

Corinthian capilal for this Jluted column.

Historica! Arts & Gasting' lnc.
800-225-14t4; Fax 80 1-280-2493
www. h istoricala rts.com

West Jordan, UT 84088

Designer & custom fabricator of orna-
mental metalwork: doors, windows, hard-

ware, stairs, balustrades, registers, fences,

lighting, gutters, columns, weathervanes,

planters & more; iron, bronze, aluminum
& steel; restoration services.

Write in No. 1210

Josef's Art WoodturninEl& Son
STTJAWSINC; Fax 516-489-3148
wwwjawsinc.com
Hempstead, NY 11550

Manufacnrrer of strucrural & decorarive

columns: interior & exterior applications:

rope, fluted & reeded; carved custom &
stock capitals, moldings, carved compo-
nents, posts, balusters, legs, dowels,

rosettes, finials & more.
Write in No. 1564

Manor Style, !nc.
800-325-2188; Fax 443-200-0010
6T4l Whitestone Rd.

Baltimore, MD 21207

Custom fabricator & nationwide supplier
of architectural elements: Durastyl &
AZEK PVC square columns, newels,

panels, arches, trellis & trim; load-bearing
fiberglass columns & capitals; preformed
balustrading; free literature.
Wrlte in No. 703

ir,Lanor Style's load -be ari ng, Jlutc d Jiberglas s- totnpo site

rclunn anrl orston-labricated PVC Oreek Key-par
terned beam adorn this pdtio.

Michigan Ornamental Metals
201-945-4930; Fax 201-945-493 1

www. m ich iganorna menta l.com

Ridgefield, NJ 07657

Custom fabricator of metal orilament:
columns, capitais, rosettes, wreaths, cor-
nices & ceilings; cupolas, domes, gutters,

finials, leaders & leader boxes;

stamped/pressed sheet metal; replications
& historic reproductions.
Write in No. 9520

New York Fine Woodturning
7 L8-456-2221; Fax 718-456-9807
www.nywoodturning.com

Brooklyn, NY 11206

Custom fabricator of wood turnings:
nvisted & fluted handrails, moldings,
balustrades, newel posts & columns;
hand carved; custom finishing.
write ln No. 87

Pacific Golumns
800-294-1098; Fax: 7 14-630-4549
www. pacificcolum ns.com

Atwood, CA 92811

Supplier of architectural millwork &
more: columns. balustrades, wainscoting,
door & window trim, metal ceilings &
walls, moldings, niches, brackets, medal-
lions, wood carvings & louvers; variety of
wood species; urethane millwork.
Write in No.88

Robinson lron Gorp.
800-824-2t57 ; F ax: 256-329-89 60
www.robinsoniron.com
Alexander City, AL 35011

Designer & installer of custom metal-
work: fountains, columns, fences, rail-
ings, sculpture, benches, grilles, cupolas,

street lighting & more; wrought iron/
steel, aluminum, bronze & cast iron;
historical restoration.
Write in No.324O

Steptoe & Wife Antiques Ltd.
800-461-0060; Fax 416-780-1814
www.steptoewife.com

Toronto,0N, Canada, M6B 1Vg

Fabricator of architectural meta.lwork:

spiral & straight staircases, railings, capi-
tals, gates & grilles; copper, iron, alu-
minum, steel, brass & bronze fabrication
for renovation & restor:rtion projects; tin
ceilings in Canada on1y.

Write in No. 470 fot staits; 9201 for ceilings

Stonesculpt
650-575-9683; Fax 650-322-5002
www. cu sto msto n eca rvi n g. com

Palo Alto, CA 94303

Custom fabricator of hand carvings in
natural stone: mantels, sculpture, foun-
tains, monuments, flooring, balustrades,

columns, capitals, signage & landscape &
other architectural ornament; traditional
& contemporary styles.

Write in No.371

Stonex Gast Products, lnc,
7 32-938-233 4; F ax: 7 32'9 Lg -09 1 8
www.stonexonline.com
Farmingdale, NJ 07727

Manufacturer of cast-stone architectural
elements: baluster & rail systems, quoins,

window sills & surrounds, columns,
benches, wall copings, splash blocks, pier
caps & more;8 sryles of balusters.

Wrlte in No. 507

Stonex's line of cast'stotte drcttitcduffil eloneilts
irtdudes cttlunnts dnd pilaster:.
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PACIFIC
INTRoDUCTNG Oun COLT]MNS

Erc/wr6L-Sto
TM

COLUMNS14"t

e n/wra- Stoxc 
' 
Columns are rhe

_product of choic" by homeowners,
builders, and conrracrors, who
demand longevity, elegance, and an

overall excellJnr uil..r". 
-'

Each eN/u,-a-Storc Column is rnanufac-
tured from the most advanced buildins
material in the construction marker. 

u

ind

Composire elemenrs allow e x/ura- Stoxt'
Colurnns to lasr a liferime r.virhour warping,
cracking, or any rype of dereriorarion, while

offering liad-beiring capaciries well above
ustrF standards.

ex/ura- Stone Columns are manufactured follow-
ing the classic archirectural dimensions, or may, be
orclered wirh any cusronl conlbination of heighr

and width. This guaranrees the exacr fit for four
ProJect requlrements.

NATION WIDE
'We 

nor.v offbr a convenienr, quick u,,ay of shipping colurnns.
with disrriburion cenrers chroughout rhe ,-ratiorr, rr" can ship
our specific sized E;r/u;a-Scriu'Y colum,s wirhin three busi-
ness days after receiving your order.

(soo) zg4-ro98
w w w. PA C I F I C C o L U M N S. C o M

WRITE IN NO, 88
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SWfsdrtflladtarntng & $oa $ne
For Quotes or Free Catalogue Call or Fax
r-a77-JA.w,S rNC Fax l-516-449-3r44
Xot@g @fit, qo&wtngs tu Pf?

jawssales@optonline.net wwrfl.Jawsinc.com
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WRITE IN NO. IOI I

WRITE IN NO.82IO

re

Fagan Des

use onlrr thew9
Large or small, our columns and

r:

surpass the

44 Railroad Ave.,
Phone: (203) 937 -L

www.fagancol

toughest archi
materials and

(Diameters to 12ft.

o Carvings . Flu
. Other large

Further, we offe
. Porch Posts .

If you'd like to order a

gift subscription

for a colleague, just call

800-548-0193
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The Alhambra, Granada, Spain (14th Century). One of our first projecrs.

*l,,fnlE
A WORLD OF HAND PAINTtrD TILE TRADITIONS"

241A North Main
San Antonio, Texas 78212
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HOME.OFFICE.PATIO
Pre-view our on-line Store @ rvww.arttile.com

(EES) 755.E455
Fax: (210) 755.6675
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COLUMNS & CAPITALS

Iladitional Gut Stone, Ltd.
416-652-8434; Fax 905-6 73-8434
wwwtraditiona lcutstone.com
Mississauga, 0N, Canada, LsS 151

European master carver: architectural
ornamentation & monumental statuary;
carved-stone mantels; restorarion; histori-
cal reproduction in lintestone, sandstone

& marble; stone design with clay & plas-
ter models; hand-drawn renderings.
Write ln No. 2902

Warner Bros. Studio Facilities
818-954-3000; Fax 8 18-95 4-7 829
www.wbsf.com

Burbank, CAgl522
Custom fabricator of architectural
ornament & murals: balustrades,
columns, capitals & moldings in fiber-
glass & plaster; fine-art reproduction,
restoration & trompe I'oeil; interior &
exterior decoration.
Write ln No, 778

Woodline Go.
562-436-377 1; Fax: 562-436-8891
www.woodlineusa.com

Long Beach, CA 90813

Manufacftrrer of hand- & machine-
carved architecfural wood elements: cor-
bels, capitals, columns, balusters, newel
posts, rosettes & more; many species: cus-
tom designs also available.

Wrlte in No. 5240

Thk capital, nodel #CP- 1 04 fron Woodline,
measures 9%x8x4 in. and is auailable in oak, alder
and poplar.

GooDwIN
ASSOCIATES

(565) 246-332()

COLt'MNS

CAPITALS. BASES

PILASTERS. PEDIMENTS

ARCHEs. MEDALLIONS

CORBELS. BRACKE.TS

NICHES. DOMES. CRO\\'N

FRIEZES. C^SING

BALL'STR,{D ES

CUSTOM

I ww.goodwinuss0(i0les.(0m. tox: (585) 387-01 53

wRtTE tN NO.806

BEC. -,fl-BER oF
THE INSTITUTE OF

CIASSICAL
ARCHITECTURE &

CLASSICAL AMERICA
The lead.ing ed.wcationnl
?/esoarce for the Clnssicol
tradition in architectwre

When you become a member, you not
only support its educational mission but
also gain access to the Institute's wide
range of programs and publications.
National expansion through local chapters
rvill mean ckrser association in all 50 states.

tr Annrral .lournal: Tlte Classicist

tr Lectures, Tours and Conftrences
tr Travel Programs

! Book Series

I Continuing Education Courses and
Progrants

a A s'ell-infbrmed voice in advocacv
lnd traditionll design excellencr

Various levels of n.rernbership are available;
consult unmr'.classicist.org fbr details.
Send chcck directlr, to the Instinrte at the
address belou,, or fbr more clctails log
onto the Institute rveb site at:

www. cl as s ici s t. org

THE INSTITUTE OF
C LASS I CAL

ARCHITECTURE &
CLASSICAL AMERICA

20 W.44th Street
Neu.York, NY 10036

Telephone (212) 7 30-9646
Eax (212) 730-9649

e-mail: institute@classicist.org
web site: www.classicist.org

wRtTE tN NO. t340
CLEM LABINE'S TRADITIONAL BUILDING 6I

When we build
1et us think that we

build for ever. I li
John Ruskin 1819-1900

Haddonstone (USA) Ltd, 201 Heller Place, Bellmawr, NJ 08031

Tel: 856 931 7011 Fax: 856 931 0040 info@haddonsrone.com

WRITE tN NO.4020

Choose Haddonstone and the possibilities are endless.
Whether it's porticos, window surrounds, quoins or gate
piers our designs are always both inspiring and enduring.

For details ofour extensive cast stone rangig contact us for our
2O0page eatalog. We even offer a CD Rom which contains our
full catalog, technical specification sheets, assembly advice,
CAD drawings and video.

We also pride ourselves on our custom architectural cast
limestone designs - bein€ experienced at working in
harmony with architects, designers alrd contractors to turn
their inspiration into elegant reality.

Visit us at www.haddonstone.com

o

When Contactirg
comPanies you've seen in

the issue, please t€ll
them you saw their

tisting in Traditional
Building.

Online data 6r links for more
than 673 suppliers of products
& services for restoration,
renovation & historically
inspired new construction for
civic & commercial projects.

w-ww. traditi onal - b uildin g. co m
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Tools
of the Trade

HBScG is dedicated to providing you with the most innovative and

time-saving rools in the industry. Thatt why we're continually developing

more effective tools to help you select, specifr, and and install the best

PERMAPoTch product for the job in the least amount of time.

- a virrual design tool for placing PERMAProducts on a picture of your
home or from our digiul library of home images

- a CAD design studio with dl of the PERMAPoTch products

- annimated insrallation instructions

- a cut sheet library

'BdG
WRITE tN NO. 380

www.hbgcolumns.com
1 -800-264-4H BG

CallTo Request A Free Cd-rom lncluding:

CUSTOM BUILDING & RESTORATION SERVICES

Announcing a NewWay to...

r Get More, Better Clients Coming toYou
r Find the Specialized Custom ServicesYou Need

ro

www. TradWeb Directory. com

NEl,v YORK FINE WOOD TURNING

. CuSToM MADE BALUSTERS AND NEVT.ELS

2I GRATTAN STREET
BRooxLYN, NY I I2(}6
TEL: 718 456 2227
Fax: 7la 455 9AO7

VVIiITY. NYWOODTU R N I NG.COM

CALL FOR A FULL CATALOG

. CUSTOM MADE qOLUMNS

. CARVtNGS

. ANY TYPE oF wooDTURNINGS

. VI,E cAN DUPLICATE ANY

\A.OODTURNING I\S PER

YOUR PROTOTVPE
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WRITE IN NO. 87

COLUMNS, BALUSTRADES
& MOULDNGS

o Fibrrglass Columns

. Poly/Marble Columns

. synthctic slone
lralustradcs
& (lolumns

. Wood Columns

. CasI Ston0

llalustrades & Details

www.MeltonClassics.com

e t n,,.*

Custom Quotations:
800-963-3060

. Pol)rurelhanc
tlalustrades,
Mouldings & Details

. GFRC Columns
& Cornices

. (;RG (lolurnns

& Details

ASSlCS
Incorporatcd

j

AnqrlrrcruRAr. FInEnctAss Conp.
CORNICE SPECIALISTS . Stnndnrd. (r Custorn Shnpes

. Cupolas . Domes . Terra Cotta Replacement . Columns & Pilasters
o Balustrades & Fascias . Cornices o Balcony Replacement

o Exact Duplication . Landmark Projects . Class I Fire Retardant
. Light Weight . Corrosion Resistant . Water & Rot Proof

. Molded-In Color & Finish o Easy to Install . Cost Efficient

MOLDED FIBERGIASS FORRESTORIITION & NEW CONSTRUCTION
Call or Write lor Free Consultation

1395 Marconi Blvd., Copiague, NY 11726
(800) 439-2000 FAX (63r) 842-4790

e-mail: sales@AFCornice.com web: www.AFCornice. com

WRITE IN NO.4IOO

wRtTE tN NO.6400

traditional-building
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S P E C I A L RE P O RT WindowRestoration

Frame by Frame

ty. Many of the original 1920s tilr-and-piror windows were our of n6.... All photos: courtesy of Wblter s€d@ic Architects

alignment, or missing panes oiglas or hardwre, resufting in subsran
tial thermal loss md rnaking ofEces extremely uDcomfortable for employees.The new glass pur in and rhen painred. Others had been cut aparr by air condirioneB
company, which rnanufacturcs a certilied "cndle to cradle" sustairuble surfacing or fans. We jusr had to Eprir the windows so thar they were operable. Now that
product, favored the phnosophy ofpreservarion, as opposed to the trend within the they are back ro good mechmical condition, I'm sure rhe windo$s wil be func-
yard rowand replacement. But the owners of the company were skeprical rhit tiooing for rhe nexr 50 yea6.,,
restontiotr could me€r fieir needs or their budget. AII rhe o gimt gtass was reptaced with %-in.laminated gtass to reduce noise

According ro JiI Gottleli partner at Waitet Sedovic Architecu, high cost is a polurioD ftom rhe ]"rdt high-presure steam heating slstem - tocated nearby -
cortunon misconceptioD about restoration."We showd lcestone xnd fie Brook\r ard boosr therrul efficiency. For the 6lst rime, employees were able to enjoy the
Na!"yYard the cost for new steel windows and the cost for restoring then windows, views. "The biggest pmblem thir they had in the ofice ws rhat the glars wr]s done
which was much lomr tlan new steel windows," she says. "Interestingly, restoring in the '30s, and rhey couldnt see out ofiq" sals seekircher. "The ofice becime a
the sceel windows ws comPanble in cost to irstaling a far Ioe€r quality r€?lrce- lot brighter because you can see out of rhe windows no\ ,. This, atut rightening up
ment window - not steel - which not o,ly would have dnmeticely changed the the envelope ofrhe buildings dramatica\ changed the comfon levell;secause so
bok ofL\e building, but also the mount ofvisible light and rentilation, due to . much ofthe original hudware wx missirg or broken, Seekircher fitted uDiform
much iarger frame and a much snDtler openble {.indow area." red-bmnze locldns handles to each windov, sourced fiom the frm,s extensi.ve cot-

lecrion of hntoric hardware. "t've beeD colecring window and door hadwarc for
Business as Usual the pest 30 years, so we had enough to cover it," says Seekircher.

Contractor John Seekircher of Seekircher Steel Window Repair Corp., of
Peekskill, NY, was a natural choice for the job, having worked successfrrlly with
Walter Sedovic Architects on restoration projects for 15 years. Seekircher repairs
approximately 8,000 windows annually and, after 30 years in the business, is pre-
qualified by the National Park Service ro work on any national historic building.
So the restoration of IceStone's buildings - more than 1,300 panes housed with-
in 64 individual sash and frames for which there was no single prescriprion - was
business as usual for the firm. Some were missing steel or hardware, and many were
rusting or permanently opened. "We had to work on a case-by-case basis," says
Seekircher. "Some were in decent shape, so they just needed to be stripped, to have

The restoration of 1920s steel windows
transforms a building at the Brooklyn
I\auy Yard.

By Lynne Lavelle

T-t rom the advent of the first steam warship in 1837, through

!_a the Civil, Spanish-American, World and Korean wars, rhe

I 
I Brooklyn Nar.yYard has secured its place in the history books

I- of the United States, and arguably the world. At its peak, the
yard was a world leader in battleship construction, employing more
than 71,000 people by 1944, and manufacturing, repairing and
remodeling some of che most important ships in the U.S. Nary and
aliied fleets, including the USS lowa, USS Maine and USS Arizona.

The yard closed in 1966,but was purchased by the Ciry of Ner.v
York the following year and brought back to life as an industrial park.
Today it is home to a diverse range of enterprises, including a movie
studio, furniture manufacturer, ship repairer, architectural desisner,
electronics distributor and a jeweler. But as age, weather and substan-
dard repairs take their toll on the yard's 40-plus buildings, the ques-
tion of whether to repair or replace failing elements has become a

central one for its tenants.
When new tenant IceStone approached Irvington, IrfY-based

Walter Sedovic Architects about the renovation of two buildings,
addressing the poor condition of the steel windows was a rop priori-

Many of the original window fiames were misaligned or missing hardware or glass, resulting
in substantial thermal loss and making the building look unattractive.

Seekircher Steel Window Repair Corp. restored these oliginal 1920s steel wandows at the Brooklyn Navy
Yard' making the building an attraction on the Brooklyn Navy Yard Development Corporation's tour of busi-

John Seekircher's team, which included his brother Robert (pictured), carried out the restora-
tion in less than eight weeks, replacing more than 1,300 panes of glass and repairing and
replacing missing steel and hardware.
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Window Restoration

Some of the windows were operational and required only replacement Vr-in. laminated glass,

stripping and painting; others were permanently open.

Right: The clear replacement glass allowed employees to look out of the windows for the
first time.

After fewer than eight weeks of on-site repairs, the windows transformed the
building from an eyesore to a showcase - the Brooklyn Nar.ryYard Development
Corporation now includes the building as a stop on its tour of businesses.And as

an example of the economic and aesthetic benefits of preserving rather than replac-
ing, the entire building renovation has had broader communiry benefits. "'We are

hoping that this idealism pervades the entire Nar,ryYard and it becomes an operat-
ing standard," says Walter Sedovic, principal of Walter Sedovic Architects. "And I

have a feeling it will.Already, the Brooklyn Nar,ryYard Development Corporation
has become much more open to the possibilities of restoration. We were actually
trying to treat it is a communiry - one that could share resources. For example, if
one building was removing concrete we could grind it on-site and use it for fllI at

another, rather than transporting it offsite and depositing it in a landfill. Similarly,
if glass, steel windows or structural steel could be salvaged from one building for
reuse in another, that would be a very positive and sustainable approach." rr

GR.
&$ilt With Integrity..,Built to t*st

Traditional Crafts?nanshi? into the 2lst

&

PATRON: Hl5 RCIYAL iilCHNtSS TI'lE PRINCI OF l1/ALtS

The lnternational Network forTraditional Building, Architecture &

Urbanism is a worldwide organization dedicated to the support of
traditional building, the maintenance of local characLer and the

creation of better places to live. wyvw.intbau.org
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I,N,T,B,A,U
The lnternational Network

forTraditional Building,

Architecture & Urbanism is

a worldwrde organization

dedicated to the support

of traditional building, the

maintenance of local character

and the creation of

better places to live,

www.:ntbau.org

traditional-building

The intemet mnrketplare for
hisnrbal prodtrcts & serui,ces

wvrw.

com

The Only Complete Source for Window Restoration,

Are Your
Windows

"Becoming
to You"?

lf not, you should

be coming to us!

Whether you need replacement wood
sash, screen, storms, storm doors,
combination storm/screens.

Whether you have round top windows
or other unique features.

Whether you have nonstandard sizes,

true divided lites with restoration glass.

The out of the ordinary is no problem
for our wood reproduction experts.

Call r-8aa-28s-8r20
or 563-285-8000

300 Trails Road,

Eldridge, lA 52748
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ADAMSwww.adamsarch.com
sales@adamsarch.com

ARCHITECTURAL
WOOD PRODUCIS

fomerly Midwert Afthitectural W@d Produdt
Member of: Awl . NAWBO . Nationa, Irust

lor llu' lri$orir huildinq

Visit our new website and browse the virtual bookstore

featurino 1000 recently acquired out-of-print or hard-to-

find titles for Dreservationists and period homeowner!.

www.rarebookstore.net

1 29 Park Street . North Readino, MA 01864

fax

in lxxrks rnrl

WRITE IN NO.7M

J. SUSSMAN, INC.

AMERICA'S FINEST CUSTOM MADE WINDOWS
Since 1905, J. Sussman, lnc. has specialized in man-
ufacturing the finest ctistom metal windows, projected
ventilators and casements. We also oller completely
engineered skylight systems. Our metal bending ser-
vices are second to none. ln house glass bending al-
lows us to be a single source supplier with lull control
and responsibillty ol our products.
Sunbilt Solar Products, an atfiliated company, manu-
factures and supplies sunrooms complete with glass
and all accessories. Thess sunrooms are high end

FINE ARCHITECTURAL METAL PRODUCTS AND SERVTCES

Since 1906

a

H. -*smuI
www.sunbilt.mm

Glass & Metal Bending
109-10 180th Street
Tel:7'18-297-0228

Jamaica, New York 11433
Fax:718-297-3090

and are suitable lor commercial as well
as residential installations in all areas
of the country.

www.isussmaninc.com

WINDOWS a aSKYLIGHTS o WALKWAYS SUNROOMS . GLASS and METAL BENDING
wRtTE tN NO. 4830

Online data & links for more rhan 673 suppliers of
producB & services for restoration, renovation 6c

historically inspired new consrruction for civic Bc

commercial projects.www. tr adrti onal - buildi, g. co m

+-
Su rf rhelndustrY
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The Complete Restoration
of Historic Windows

&
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. Historic Window
Replication

. CompleteWrndow
Kestoratron

. lnstallation Services

. ilnrsn La[penrry

. Lead Paint

Abatement

.llnterior and '',-

fxtedor Finiihing

. Hardware Restoration

r
!
t,

. lnsulated Glass

L-Onverston

ll
. Both Wood and
'', Steel Windows,.,i

M

re VIEW- Tel: B I 6-741 :787 6 . Fax: Bl 6-7 46-933 I

www.re-vrew.biz . Kansas City, Mrssouri

con Lactus@re-view.brz

t-

Custom Windows
Skylights
Walkways
Sunrooms

Church Windows



Wood Windolvs
To order product literature, go to www.rraditional-building.com and click on
"Free Product Literature" or fill out the catd at page 26.To order lirerature from
all of the companies listed here, enter No.9910.

Adams Architectural
Wood Products
888-285-8120; Far 563-285-8003
www.adamsarch.com
Eldridge, lA 52748

Custom fabricator of windows & doors:
screen & storm doors, sashes & transoms;
historical reproductions & restoration
work; storefronts, ecclesiastical &
other settings.

Call for more information.

Adams Architettural custom manu;t'actured these

mahogany windows with insulated glass.

Architectural Components, !nc.
473-367 -9441 ; Fax 413-367 -9461
www.a rch itectu ra lcom po nentsi nc. com

Montague, MA 01351

Manufacturer of reproduction & custom
wood windows & doors: true-divided
lites with insulated glass; wood-framed
storm sash & screens; renovation &
restoration projects & new construction;
paneled walls & mantels; catalog $5.
Call fur more information,

Architectural Components specializes in the fabriution
o;f traditionally styled wood windows and doors.

Architectural Paneling, lnc.
2 L2-37 t -9 632; F ax: 2 12 -7 59 -027 6

wwwapaneling.com
NewYork, NY 10022

Supplier of hand-carved & deep-sculpted
wood moldings, capitals, fireplace man-

tels, doors & ornament: walnut, cherry
mahogany, oak, maple & poplar.

Write ln No. 6490

Ateliers Perrault lnc.
212-239-367 1 ; Fax: 0 1 1332412237 37
www. atel i e rspe rra u lt. co m

NewYork, NY 10001

Custom fabricator of traditional French-
sryle millwork & hand-forged hardware:
wood paneling & cabinetry sculpted
wood moldings, doors, windows, French
windows, joinery wrought ironwork
& art metalwork.
Write ln No. 1628

Bendheim Glass Go,
800-22 | -7 37 9 ; Fax: 97 3- 47 l-3 47 5
www. restorationglass.com
Passaic, NJ 07055

Supplier of restoration glass: resembles

glass made before the advent of modern
window glas; slight distortions, occasion-
al pits & imperfections; 2 varieties: light
& tull.
Write in No. 641

Custom Trades lnternational, !nG.
203-53 1-3493; Fax: 203-532-97 27
www.sorpetalerusa.com

Greenwich, CT 06831

Manufacturer of custom wood windows
& doors: any species, finish, glazing &
hardware; aluminum- & bronze-clad
wood window systems; architectural hard-
ware in brass, bronze & more; for resi-
dences, institutions & historic properties.
Write in No. 1083

Durable Slate Co., The
800-666-744 5; Fax: 6t4-299- 7 1 00
www.durableslate.com

Columbus,0H 43201

Conrractor providing historic restoration:

slate, tile & metal roofing; exterior metal
ornament; restoration of masonry monu-
ments, doors, windows, interiors, steeples,

spires & cupolas; Midwest, East & South
regions; since 1986.
Write in No. 3720

Fenestra America
800-397-6060; Fax 7 18-209-827 3
www.fenestra-america.com

Brooklyn, NY 11234

Custom fabricator of all-wood & clad-
wood windows: double hung, case-

ment, awning & more; special shapes;

wood doors.
write in No. 1548

Bronze-clad wood uindows and doors from Fenutra
Amerira were used for this butlding

Grabill Windows & Doors
810-7 98-2817; Fax: 810-798-2809
www.grabillwindow,com

Almont, Ml 48003

Custom manufacturer of solid-wood,
bronze & aiuminum-clad windows &
doors: lift & slide doors, casements,
tilt-turn, European in-swing & histori-
cally accurate double-hung windows
with weights & pulleys; residential
& commercial.
Write in No. 1910

Crabill manufactured these jxed, round-ap pine win-
dows for a restordtion prcject.

Historic Doors
610-756-6187; Fax: 610-75 6-617 L

www. h isto ri cd oo rs. co m

Kempton, PA 19529

Custom fabricator of wood windows &
doors: casing; circular & crown moldings;
complete entryways; wood storefronts;
restoration & period-sryle consffuction.
Write in No. 3570

Jim lllinglworth Millwork, LLC
87 7 -390 -2392; Fax: 3 15-232-3645
www.jimll lingworthm il lwork.com

Adams, NY 13605

Custom builder of wood windows, doors

& moldings: sashes or doors only or
complete units; matching of existing
moldings; crowns. bases, casings. trim.
spindles, balusters & turnings; architec-
tural, traditional & historical.
W?ite in No. 1696

lim lllingworth Millwork manu;t'actured this attic half-
round window sah with spiruled web using single-pane

glass and true diuided lites.

Marvin Windows and Doors
888-537-8266; Fax: 651-452-307 4

wwwmarvin.com
Warroad, MN 56763

Manufacturer of rvood windows &
doors: clad & clad/wood; special shapes;

custom sizes & more than 11,000 stan-

dard sizes; historical replicas; interior &
exterior storm windows.
Wilte in No. 1263

l[aruin Windows and Doors' Utimate Double Hung
wood windows are auailable in a uariety oJ configura-
tions and are suitablefor many applications.

Parrett Windows
800-541-9527; Fax 715-654-6555
www.parrettwindows.com

Dorchester, W|54425
Manufacrurer of handcrafted custom
wood & clad-wood windows: fixed or
operating; any geometric shape; numerous
wood species; made to exact specifica-
tions; complete finishing capabilities; cer-
tified & tested; nationwide distribution.
Write in No. 3OO3

Panett Windows duplkated the u,ood windows Jor
this apatment building.

Re-View
876-7 4l-2876; Fax 816-746-933 1

www.re-view.biz

N. Kansas City, M0 64116

Manufacrurer of historic wood windows:
all wood species & glass rypes; wood- &
steel-window restoration; can replicate
any historic detail; field installation,
abatement & finishing; commercial
projects nationwide.
Write in No. 744

Strybuc lndustries
800-352-0800; Fax 610-53 4-3202
wwustrybuc.com
Sharon Hill, PA 19079

Supplier of replacement cloor & window
hardware: screen & storm doors; shutter
hardware; parts for renovation/restoration
projects; through distributors only, no
direct sales to end users; catalog of more
than 4,000 drawings.
Wrlte ln No. 3033

68 CLEM LABINE'S TRADITIONAL BIIILDING
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FUNESTRA
AMERICA

Wood, Bronze and

Aluminum Clad Windows

and Doors

800-397 -6060
www. fenes tt a- americ a . c om

r
Wrttk affices im, I{w Vorle, C*lff m,ia and lf,arida

Custom l4findows & Doors

wRtTE tN NO. 1548
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\vOOD \TINDO\vS

Weston Millwork Go.
816-640-5555; Fax 816-386-5555
www.westonmillwork.com

Weston, M0 64098

Custom fabricator of wood doors &
windows: sash & door-frame components
& complete units; storms & screens; his-
torical reproductions & exact replicas.
Write In No. 1316

This custom-

Jabrimad double-

hung window

fromWeston
Millwork is

typiral of ihe

company\ histor-

ical reprodwtions.

Wood Window Workshop
800-724-3081; Fax: 315-733-0933
www.woodwindowworkshop. com
Utica, NY 13501

Custom fabricator of wood windows,
doors, storms & screens: any size, shape &
species; fulI mortise-&-tenon construc-
tion, true-divided lite, hard-to-find hard-
ware & restoration & insulated glass; fac-
tory fi nishes; reproducrions.
Write in No. 9640

Wooil Window Workshop custom fabricated this circu-
lar window with fourleaf-clouu p anes.

Zeluck Doors & Windows
800-233-0101; Fax 718-53 t-2564
www.zeluck.com

Brooklyn, NY 11234

Manufacturer of custom architectural
windows & doors: glass, timber & hard-
ware; garage doors; French doors; resi-
dential, comrnercial & historical,/land-
mark projects: since 1 921.
Wdte in No. 6920

klutk Doors €tWindows specializes in high-end a.u-
tom wood windows, like these European arched models.

Built Wirh Integrity,..Buiit to [,ast

Tiaditional Crafismanship into the 2Lst

&

. Superior Detailing . Qualiry Materials

Eurorp€iln
Doors6.

. Historical Repro ductian

Mahoeanv. Teak. Douslas Fir. Cedar. Curressa ' Bronr. orAlfiminum Clad r t

wRtTE tN NO. l910

wRtTE tN NO. 1548

m Windows & Doors

FENESTRA AMERICA

Visit our website at

www.fenestra- ameri ca. com

2
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WRITE IN NO. 9640

ubbles, Reams,
Seeds & Waves.

It's Perfect!
Restoration Glass' from Bendheim.

The world's finest mouth-blown window glass
found in our country's most prestigious locations,
including the White House, Mount Vernon and
Monticello.

Subtle imperfections allow historically accurate
detailing of homes, buildings and fumiture.

Made exclusively for Bendheim by Germany's
Glashiitte Lamberts - Europe's premiere
manufacturer of mouth blown glass. Each sheet is
hand-selected to ensure only the finest quality.

No other glass compares to Restoration Glass@

- available in two levels of obscuration.

Look for the label - your guarantee of
authenticity. 4OR.{r}!wY

tt- - -8'Gtls$'

www.restorationglass.com

BEN@HEIM
since 1927

Bendheim East
800-221-7379

WRITE IN NO,64I

Bendheim West
888-900-3064

t

Syriirliziqg irr Looks lrrd ntrlcrirls

for lht lristorir huildinq rrlrrltet.

Visit 0ur new website and browse the virtual b0okstore

featurino 1000 recently acquired out-of print 0r hard,to-
find titles f0r Dreservationists and Deri0d h0meowners.

www. ra reb0okstore. net

129 Park Street . North Beadino, MA 01864

978.664.6455. 978.664.5959 fax. nrebook@(0m(ast.net

Double Hung/Weight & Pulley, Casement, TiltTurn \fi/indows , ,

Llft & Slide and Bi-Foid Entry Sysrems

o

o

'-
oL
E
o-
=
g
o
g

tgrabillPgrabillwindow.co m
(810) 798-

a

281

Fr-gc

ManE&cturers af Furniture - @alit'r, Cus tom

Wood Wnd,ows dy Doors.

839 Broad Street, utica, New York 13501

1-800-724-3081 ' Fax 3L5-733-0933
www.woodwindowworkshop. com

Datgu.
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Parrett

Quality F{aterials

Custom Profiles

Superior Detailing

Sash or Complete Units

Weight Pulley Balance Systems

Custom Casements

Custom Single Hung

Custom Double Hung

True Divided Lite

Simulated Divided Lite

Custom Radius or Lineal Casting

1

a

S
Quality Crafted Custom \fifil$d Windows

RESIDENTIAL r HISTORIC tr CHURCH

r Knowledgeable and

experienced staff

r Superior service

r Reliable lead times

r On time, safe delivery

with Parrett Express

Far yaur best yslue in custorn
speciolty windows cont6cl'

Parrett Hfg lnc
810 2ndAvenue East, PO Box 440
Dorchester,Yl/l 54425

8S0-5{l-95?7 715-554-6555 (fax}
\irlil\r!/.parr€ttwindows.com
i*f*@parrettwi ndows,com

tr COT''TMERCIAL

r Nationwide distribution

r Finishing capability

rAny wood species

certifiedltested prod u cts

AA[.4A, NFRC,WDMA

I

WRITE rN NO. 3003



Sonperalsn

Custom Windows
Doors Hardware

Tel 203.531.3493

Fax203.532.9727

www. sorpetalerusa.com
info@sorpetalerusa.com

wRtTE tN NO. t083
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wRrTE rN NO. 7600

hrrilul{ Muwunr0
$ASHuo [00[$ro gRffi(,

SpeciaJizing in millwork consrrucred
exactly as your original

722 WASHINGToN STREET wEsToN, Mo 64o9a
TEL. (at6) 640-5558 FAxr (Bl6) 3a6-ESSE

E-MAr Li I N Fo@wESToN M r LLwoRK.coM

\/IsIT oUR wEBsITE AT wEsToNMILLwoRK.coM

WRITE IN NO, 1316

WRITE IN NO. 1696

Jim Illingworth Millwork, LLC

Architectural - Historical - Traditional

We Custom Build

Wood : Doors-\(/indows-Moldings

Ph. 315-932-3433 Far 315-939-3645

Tollhee 877390-%99.

8-10 \(/ardr,'rell St Adams l.,ly 13605

\Tebsite : vwvw.jimillingworthmillwork.com

A.rctrin 
trrr'd 

('' *,)-l-$;
';,T*'l#lJi;;"*'"'.

Experience the beauty
of classic millwork with
our new brnchnre"
$end xs $5 and we'll send yt:u our
new br*chure. And, yr:u'lIquickly
see that we specialize in reproduc-
irrg ma*mlrle quatity 18th and 19th
century architectural w*nelw*rk.

Feill*wing hisroric designs
and uring trnditi*naljoinery we
creale a rariety r:f cust*m and
reproduction windor*s, do$rs,
mouldings and more.

Arehi teerural Comp*nents
Inc"" 26 North Leveretl R**d,
M*ntagret MA $1351,
4t3 3t)7-S4{r.
wwwarchitectrlral
componentsinc.com

Archirecrun*
Compcx.wnts &-rc.

arc @

ANtigu€ Builo€R's HanDwaR€
WITH MoDERN SEGURITY

Handmade ln England slnce 1855
lron. Armour. Brass. Bronze. Rust

Lever Handles. Ring Handles' Bolts

Hooks . Push Plates . Escutcheons

Gate Latches. Grilles. Knobs. Hinges

Pulls . Window Fittings . Knockers

Cabinet Hardware. Bell Pulls. Lantems

CoMPATIBLE LocKS AND LATCHIS WITH

VARlous BAcKSEIS AND FUItcTIoNS

6@re=}.

MAGUIRE IRON GORPOHATIOI{ $9MBFt

Carson Ci.y, Newda 89701

ANTIQUE DESIGN HARDWARE

2l54nd Street . Richmond, CA 94{Dl .li, (510) 23+7569 . r"x (510) 232-7519

www.magu i rei ron corporation.com
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ENTRY DO.ORS

Marvin or period residences

home, Now available

WRITE IN NO. I263

\Mhen contacting companies
you've seen in the issue pleaseI

tell them you saw their
listing tn Traditional Building.
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150 Page laralog
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wRtTE tN NO. 6920

www. a.te lief sperrault com

CUSTOM REALIZATION OF
ANY TYPE OF WINDOWS,

FRENCH WINDOWS,
DOORS, IRON HARDWARE,

CABINET MAKING,
WROUGHT IRONWORK.

AtnrrnRs PERRAULT INC
143 West - zgtln Street - 7th Ftoot

NewYotk-NY-10001
USA

phone: 212.239.3671.

fax: 212.239.3672

CoNrecrs:
Gilles Vetgneau

phone: 33.685.43.54.28

gv ergneau@ateliersperrault. com

Sylvie Robinet
phone: 33.686.36.90.53

srobinet@ateliersperrault. com

WRITE IN NO. 1628
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800-233-01 01

ww\\,.zelLlck.conr

ZELLJCK
ArchitecnualWood Windorvs & Doors

Since 1921

HURRICANE RAI ED
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Caliiornria New Yclrk Florida
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WRITE IN NO. I 15

D esigners and fabricators
of classic doors of distinction

Telephone 610-756-6r87

WWW. rIISTO RIC DO ORS. COM

hiStoric doors
FINE CRAFTSMANSHIP IN WOODWORKING

{D

WRITE IN NO. 3570

restoration&
newconstruction

.com\ rww.

WRITE IN NO" 1096
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furopean Haxdware
& Decorative Arts

1 B 4-p age c n t nI a g nu ttilnbl t:

- 225 N. Roberfpp.n,,.Bl"d.*
&'Beverly Hills; CA 90211 - Tel. (310) 246-1752

Office - 3815 Grand Vierf Blvd. * Los ffiffiIbs- CA 90066 - Tel. $ry 398-2848
n11v.fi*.th e gol d en Ii o n. c o minf o @thego r uenlion. c om
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URCELIST

To order product literature, go to www.traditional-building.com and click on
"Free Product Literature" or fill out the card at page 26.To order literature from
all of the companies listed here, enter No.9911.

Shutters & Shutter Hardware

Acorn Forged hon
508-339-4500; Fax 508-339-0 104

www.acornmfg.com
Mansfield, MA 02048

Supplier offorged-iron & forged stain-
less-steel decorative hardware: cabinet,

shutter, gate & interior & exterior door
hardware; cast-iron registers & grilles;
hand-forged bath accessories; hand-
forged decorative-head nails.
Write in No. 1690

iron, brass, gl"rt & crystal;Victorian &
Arts & Crafts sryles.

Write an No. 432

E.R. Butler & Go.
2 L2-925 -3565; F ax 212 -925-33 0 5

www.erbutler.com

NewYork, NY 10012

Manufacturer of historically accurate,
prenrium-quality hardware for doors,
."vindorvs & furniture: brass, bronze, nick-
el silver & w-rought iron; complete design
selections of Early Arnerican period
hardr'vare; many finishes.

Write in No. 2260

European Hardware &
Finishes/Gerber Hinge Go.
800-643-7237; Fax 818-7 1 7-5016
www.gerberhinge.com

Canoga Park, CA 91304

Importer & distributor of ornamental
hardware: cabinet, door & window; cre-
mone bolts/espagnolettes; iron, bronze
& brass; from France, Italy & England;
special finishes upon request.
Write in No. 2540

Thk hand-forge d- steel hinge and cast- aluninum
rlassrr "S" shutter stay are manufactured by the

European Hardware & Finkhes Co.

Guerin, P.E.
2 l2-2 43 -527 0 ; Fax: 2 L2 -7 27 -229 0
www.peguerin.com

NewYork, NY 10014

Manufacturer of high-end handcrafted
brass & bronze hardware & accessories:

for doors, windows, furniture, objets d'art
& bathroom accessories; handcrafted
sconces & residenrial lighting fixtures.
Write in No. 1166

House of Antique Hardware
888-223 -25 45; Fax: 503-23 3- t3 72

www. houseofantiq ueha rdwa re. com

Portland, OR 972L4

Manufacturer & supplier of door, win-
dow & furniture hardware & accessories:

rare & ornate hardware; 1860s-1930s
sryles; switch plates; grilles & registers;
historical reproductions.
Wrlte ln No. 1096

James Peters & Son, lnc.
2 15-739-9500; Fax: 215-739-9779
www.ja m espetersa ndson.com
Philadelphia, PA 19122

Manufacturer of ornamental gate, shutter
& barn door hardware: gate, barn & sta-

ble hinges; shutter bolts, shutter dogs &
pull rings.
Wrlte ln No. 1240

Thk wrought-steel shutter bolt, moilel #607, is an
originalJamu Peters E Son daign.

Kayne & Son ofers a selettion oJhand-forged shutter
hardware, inchding thk htnge with a spade desigtt.

Kayne & Son Gustom
Hardware, lnc.
828-667-8868; Fax: 828-665-8303
www.customforged ha rdwa re. com

Candler, NC 28715

Manufacturer of forged- & cast-metal

hardware: strap, H, HL, butterfly & butt
hinges; thumb-latch locksets, gate hard-
ware, shutter dogs & more; fireplace

tools; bathroom accessories & kitchen
equipment; restoration services.

Call for more information.

Kingsland Go. Shutters
860-542-698 1 ; Fax: 860-542-t7 52
www. ki n gsl a n d-sh utters. co m

Norfolk, CT 06058

Manufacturer of shutters in Honduras
mahogany: louvered, raised panel,
cutouts & reproductions; mortise-&-
tenon construction; copper caps, fixed
control rods & hardware; paneled &
louvered arched tops.
Write in No. 196

Kingsland Co. tpplies louuered, ail-out and raised-
panel shurters itt nnhogany.

Maguire lron Gorp.
510-234-7 569; Fax 510-232-7 stg
www. magu i rei roncorporation. com

Richmond, CA 94801

Manufacturer & supplier of traditional
hardware & lanterns: door, cabinet,
window, gate & mailbox hardware;
knobs & levers with compatible locks,
various backsets & functions; wrought
iron, pewter, rust, brass & bronze;
custom work.
Write in No. 7600

This 4x3-in. white bronze shutter hinge, model
#H60-3, was manuJactured by D.C. Mixhell.

Mitchell, D.G.
302-998-1 181; Fax: 302-99 4-0178
www.dcmitchell.org

Wilmington, DE 19804

Manufacturer of reproduction period
door & shutter hardware: box locks, strap

hinges, shutter tie backs & more.
\iVrite in No. 2800

Old Smithy Shop
603-672-41L3; Fax Same as phone

www.oldsmithyshop.com

Brookline, NH 03033

Custom fabricator of hand-forged Early
American hardware: Suffolk & Norfolk
latches & pulls; pintle strap hinges & H
& H-L hinges & cabinet latches; window
gate & barn hardware.
Write ln No. 5110

Rollac Shutter of lexas, !nc.
28 L - 485 - 19 1 t ; Fax: 28 I - 485-0839
www.rollac.com
Pearland, TX 77581

Manufacturer of rolling shutters,
retractable awnings & solar screens:

narional supplier of shutter & awning
parts & accessories; foam-fllled shutter
slats & box covers.

llYrite in No. 1798

Shuttercraft, !nc.
203 -2 45 -2608; F ax: 203 -2 45 - 59 69
www.shuttercraft.com

Madison, CT 06443

Manufacturer of exterior shutters: cedar
& mahogany; all sizes; movable & fixed
Iouvers, raised panels, board-&-batten &
cut-outs; hinges, holdbacks; interior shut-
ters in poplar, basswood & red oak; paint-
ing services.

Write in No. 1321

Western rcd cedar shutters are auailable from Shutter-
crafi in traditioul exteriot styles and all sizes.

Strybuc lndustries
800-352-0800; Fax 610-53 4-3202
www.strybuc.com

Sharon Hill, PA 19079

Supplier of replacement door & window
hardware: screen & storm doors; shutter
hardware; parts for renovation/restoration
projects; through distributors only, no
direct sales to end users; catalog of more
than 4,000 drawings.
Write in No. 3033

These "5" shutter holdbacks are ayailable in vaious
sizes from Amrn Forged lron.

Architectura! Products by
Outwater, LLG
800-835-4400; Fax 800-835-4403
www.0utwater.c0m

Bogota, NJ 07603

Manufacturer of 65,000+ decorative
building products: architectural moldings
& millwork, columns, capitals, wrought-
iron components, balustrading, door
hardware, lighting, ceiling ti1e, furniture
& cabinet components & more.
Write in No. 1088

This collection oJ shutter hardware t auailableJrom
Oiltwdter in u,rought iron.

Ball & Ball Hardware
610-363-7330; Fax 610-363-7639
www.ballandball.com
Exton, PA 19341

Custom manufacturer & supplier of
ornamental metalwork & hardware: door,
window, shutter & furnirure hardware;
fireplace tools; wrought iron, steel, aiu-
rninum, bronze, brass, copper & cast iron;
custom reproductions.
Write in No, 293O

Crown Gity Hardware Co.
626-794-1188; Fax 626-79 4-2064
www.crowncityha rdwa re.com

Pasadena, CA 91104

Supplier of hardware: casement fasteners

& adjusters; sash locks, lifts, balances &
weights; screen fasteners & hangers; glass

knobs, bin pulls, switch plates & more;
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SHUTTERS & SHUTTER HARDY/ARE

Timberlane Woodcrafters, !nc.
800 -250 -2221 ; F ax: 2 15 - 6t6-0 7 53
www.ti m berla nesh utters. com

Montgomeryville, PA 18936

Manufacturer of wood shutters: hand-
craft ed with mortise-&-tenon, wood-peg
joinery; custom built to order; hand-
forged period-accurate hardware; for his-
toric preservation, renovation & new
home construction; free catalog.
Wtite in No. 1056

These Bermuda shutters from Timberlane Woodoafters,
auailable in any louver size with the option oJ large or
small tih-rods, are perfectJor sun screening and moder-
ate storm protection.

Vixen Hill Shutters
800-423-27 66; Fax: 610-286-2099
www.vixenhill.com

Elverson, PA 19520

Custom fabricator of shutters: blind-
pocketed & teak-pegged (no glue); old-
growth red cedar; more than 26 styles;

pair sizes to 6x10 ft.; shutter hardware.
Write in No. 1230

Shutters;t'rom Vixen
Hill feature deep

mortise-and-tenon.
joints, using solid-
teak through-pegs to

secure the tenons.

Shrtter HarJw are byfu orn

For a FKEE Acorn catalog call €t request catalog TB407A.

Q"Jty E Crrftsroanskp {orgeJ together {or, ]i{"tir.r"

M
_TREMONT NAIL_

www.tremontnail.com

6GAcorn Manufacturing Co.,Inc.

1.800.835.0121
www.acornmfg.com

wRtTE tN NO. 1690

wRtTE tN NO. l32l

RODI.JCT
LITERATIJRE

OINLII\TE
The fastest way to get supplier catalogs

This issue's "Free Product Literafure" Form is now online.

Literature requests are e-Mailed directly to advertisers for fastest

action. To use this online service:

Log onto www.traditional-building.com
Click on "Free Product Literature"

Select "Issue Product Literature Card"

www. trafitional-building. com

NEWI
P

restoration&
ne\,v construction
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SHUTTERS!

FULL PAINTING SERVICE!
DELIVERY RIGHT TO YOUR DOOR!

Bed Cedar
Basswood
Red Oak
Poplar

Moveable Louvers
Fixed Louvers
Raised Panels
Board & Batten

Endless Cut-Outs

lnterior Plantations
Traditional Bifolds

Golonia! Panels
Open Frame

Free Brochure
Free Quotes
Free Delivery
(on most orders)

Call (2031245-2608
Fax (203) 245-5969

,

SHUTTERCRAFT, INC.
Showroom in Madison, CT
Email: all@shuttercraft.com
Visit: www.shuttercraft.com
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Yixen lrtll

Foclory Direct lo You

OriginalCedor Shutters from Vixen Hill with
outhentic Hordwore ore the finishing touch
to ony high-end home design. Cusiom
sizes ond o voriety of styles provide
orchitecturol hormony to your home.
Don't forget to osk obout our selection of
Screen Doors to complete the look.

Screen DoorsColors

Dept. #TB-7

for o FREE cotolog!

VixenHill.com
800-42 3-2766

wRtTE tN NO. 1230
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When you work with Rollac Shutter of Texas you get...
r Afull CD catalog of engineering materials
o Choice of Foam-filled, ExtrudedAluminum, or PVC slats

5331 W Orange St.
Pearland, TX 7758'l
(281) 485-1e11

www.rollac.com copy ofour:ROLLAC:
m Shutter ol Texas, lnc. t

Catalog on CD.

I

wRrTE rN NO. t798
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wRtTE tN NO. 2800

o The widest selection of colors in the industy
r HurricaneApprovals: Miami-Dade. TDI, and FBC
o Fast, Accurate, and well packaged materials
. 2s years ofindustry experience

q
,

CATALOG PRODUCTS:

Above are some of the products made in our shop in Delaware. Since l9B0 we have
b ee n produc i n s e a;Tffi:t 

rliff xr?"'iT*':f ffi [-t#se 
vi s i t u s at :

CUSTOM \[TORK:

At D.C. Mitchell we
combined modern rnetal
working technology and old
world craftsmanship to
produce most any [:ind of
metal hardware for your
project. Our capab lities
include: metal casting,
CNC machineing. Ibrging.
antl labricating steel.
brass, bronze, and stainless
stell. Fax nr email us
information regardi ng you r
project and we will do our
upmosl lo assisl.

PHONE 302 99t| ll8t
FAX 302 9941)t7B

www.dcmitchell.org



www.customf orgedhardware.com

#
Kayne and Son

Custom Hardware, lnc.
Dept TB

100 Daniel Ridge Fload
Candler, N.C.28715

(828) 667-8868 or 665-1988
Fax: (828) 665-8303

. Reproductions & Reslorations

. Builders/Architectural Hardware

. Custom Forging

. Cast Brass & Bronze

. Custom Hinges & Thumblatches

. Fireplace Tools & Accessories

o
e6

o
-9o
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Thedit*offisl

Sfott€r Hdun*re

ffi
% ffiXilE+-'fl

/qruslets.ffiu L?q
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1936 North Frcnt Srwr Philadelphia, PA. t9t22
Phone: 215-739-9500 Fu: 215-'139-97't9
Sold hardware distributors

WRITE IN NO. I24O

wRtTE rN NO.6830

Gustom $hutters
lnterior and Exterior
Uholesale to the Public

2 1/2" Ioveable louver,
raiscd Dald ald fired lower

ulfi nished. Gomplete sclection
of harduare.

Brochure $1,00

Shutten [epot
Rt.2 Box 157
Greenville, GA 30222
706-672-121 4

www. sh utte rd e pot. co m

when Contacti.g
companies you've seen in

the issue, ptease tell
them you saw their

listing ir', Traditional
Building

.S

E

today for a

WRITE IN NO. 1056

C,bml-abinPs

'il1t ltxi4

's Resource lor Pub]ic Architecture

Ph.i ll Srur..L;3

wRtTE tN NO. 196
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If you'd like

to order a

gift subscription

for a colleague,

just call

800-548-0193

E >< T E R. I O R. S II tI T :T E R. S & S Ir LI :rT E R. II A R. DV/AR E

to
YI ETV.

y0u u)ant
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you'll be placing your home in exalted company.
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REST@RE
MEDIA, LLC
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RUPRL}NLJCTlON
Items lor
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TntuuoNAL Buu-uNG
ExHIBITIoN AND CONFERENCE
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ffiEXXs*
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Restore Media LLC is the only publisher and conference producer dedicated to the traditional building market. The comPany's

magazines, conferences, trade shows, websites and directories serve the information needs of architects, builders, developers,

building owners, facilities managers, government agencies, interior designers, landscape architects, suppliers, preservationlsts,

town planners, artisans, trades people and old house enthusiasts who work passionately to renovate and restore historic

buildings or build new ones in a traditional style.

The traditional building market has emerged into a recognized and firmly established segment of the residential and commer-

cial construction industry with more than $170 billion in construction volume. From grass roots movements in America's historic

neighborhoods to a government mandated National Historic Preservation Act, Americans have a heightened apprecialion for our
architectural heritage and are spending money to preserve and improve it.

Americans continue their love affair with traditional style architecture and traditional towns. An increasing number of new residen-

tial and non-residential buildings are designed to look historic. Whether a new old house built to fit lnto an existing neighborlood,
a sympathetic addition to a 19th century courthouse or a traditional neighborhood development, these are buildings that call upon

our architectural heritage, create a sense of place and make people feel good-

These buildings, the professionals and enthusiasts who design, build, renovate or restore them, and the produc'ts that gD into them

are the subject of Restore Media's magazine, conference, trade show, website and directory content.

t
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www.traditional-building.com www.period-homes.com

www. newoldhousemag,com www.oldhousejournal.com

MidrvestflVest Edition

www.preservationweb.com

www.oldhouseiournal.com

the Past.
Building
the Future.

lh I t, lit i t irt G il tk tullittutitl.l
t t, r,in r i t, sL, tia, nitl'IiifiWj

ii*i.rj*{

www.oldhousejournal.com

Qtrestions? Call Peter H Miller, President:2O2.339.O744 x 10"1. ()r email pmiller@'restoremedia.com
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Tn,tDITIoNAL
BUILDING

Restore. Rebuild. Revitali ze,

AN D
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EXHIBITIoN
C o N F E R E N C E

DISCOYER...
hundreds of historically-?ccurate products.

WHERE TH
Hurricane

MARKETPLACE MEET$ TOH THAT}ITIoNAL pRoDUcTs ANB $ERVIcH$
Katrina and yed more tha,n 200,000 homes andr0

Louisiana, an ountless more a
Recovery

The Traditional B

the region s hi

Gulf Coast.,But through the res
ority (LRA) and bill r0n dol a rs in:funding, the rggr0n

Show will teach th ands of.aps6;1rcts, b

18,000 co;ryl,,g! and public buildi
olve o$egltizens, leadcrship from the
is poised to come bae k stronger tha

, developers, and homeowners howuild e rs

ngs rn
Louisia na

n ever.

to preserve
cter while re ut
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lding. Learn about traditional design and historie ,architecture as we
store, rebuild and revitalize.

FREE exhibit hall when you pre-
bring this ticket with you to

OUR

buildin
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www.trad itiona Ibu i ldi n gsh ow.com
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Windolu Hardware
To order product literature, go to www.traditional-building.com and click on

"Free Product Literature" or fili out the card at page 26.To order literature frorn

ail of the companies listed here, enter No. 9912.

Architectural lron Go.
800-442-47 66; Fax: 570-296-4766
www.a rch itectu ra I iron. com

Milford, PA 18337

Manufacrurer of historical wrought- &
cast-iron items: columns, benches, fences,

gates, cresting, cast-iron window sash

weights & more; restoration & custom
casting; foundry & blacksmithing; fieid
removal & installation services.

Write in No. 1504

Cast-bronze anil brass harduare, including this

window lotkset, is auailable from Architectural
Resource Center.

Architectural Resource Genter
800-3 70-8808; Fax: 603-942-7 465
www.aresource.c0m

Northwood, NH 03261

Supplier of door, window & cabinet
hardware: awning & window pulleys; cast

bronze & brass; custom weights.
Wrlte in No. 1670

This cast-brass sash lift-from Ball E Ball Hardware
measures 2x1 in.

Bal! & Ball Hardware
610-363-7330; Fax 610-363-7639
wwwballandball.com
Exton, PA 19341

Custom manufacturer & supplier of
ornamental metalwork & hardware: door,
window shutter & furniture hardware;

fireplace tools; wrought iron, steel, alu-
minum, bronze, brass, copper & cast iron;
custom reproductions.
Write in No. 2930

Bathroom Machineries, DEA
209 -7 28-203 l; F ax: 209 -7 28-2320
www.deabath.com
Murphys, CA95247

Supplier of Early American &Victorian
bathroom fixtures & accessories & door
& window hardware: antique & repro-
duction claw{oot tubs, high-tank toilets,
pedestal sinks, mirrors & many one-of-a-
kind items.
Write in No. L725 tot plumbing; 5860 for hardware

Bathroom Machineries ofers uarious nyles oJVbtoian
window hardware, induding the ornate model #L-11 .

Bronze Graft Gorp.
800-488-7747; Fax 603-883-0222
www.bronzecraft.com

Nashua, NH 03061

Manufacturer of sand-cast hardware for
windows, plaques & specialry items: brass,

bronze & white bronze; historical repro-
ductions & traditional designs.

Write in No. 8380

Window hardware Jrom Bronze Craft is tast in arro-
sion- resis tant white bro nze.

Grown Gity Hardware Go.
626-7 94-1788; Fax: 626-79 4-2064
www. crowncityha rdwa re. com

Pasadena, CA 91104

Supplier of hardware: casement fasteners

& adjusters; sash locks,lifts, balances &
weights; screen fasteners & hangers; glass

knobs, bin pulls, switch plates & more;
iron, brass, glass & crystal;Victorian &
Arts & Crafts styles.

Wrlte in No. 432

Gustom Trades lnternational, !nc.
203-531-3493; Fax 203-532-9727
www.sorpetalerusa.com
Greenwich, CT 06831

Manufacturer of custom wood windows
& doors: any species, finish, glazing &
hardware; aluminum- & bronze-clad
wood window systems; architectural hard-
ware in brass, bronze & more; for resi-

dences. institurions & historic properties.

Write in No. 1083

E.R. Butler & Go.
2t2-925 -3565 ; F ax: 2 12 -925-330 5

www.erbutler.com

NewYork, NY 10012

Manufacfurer of historically accurate,

premium-quality hardware for doors,

windows & furniture: brass, bronze, nick-
el silver & wrought iron; complete design

selections of Early American period
hardware; many finishes.

Write in No. 2260

European Hardware &
Finishes/Gefter HinEle Co.
800-643-7237; Fax 818-7 1 7-5016
www.gerberhinge.com

canoga Park, cA 91304

Importer & distributor of ornamental
hardware: cabinet, door & window; cre-
mone boits/espagnolettes; iron, bronze &
brass; from France, Italy & England; spe-
cial finishes upon request.

Write ln No. 2540

Guerin, P,E.
2 t2 -2 43 -527 0; Fax: 2 t2 -7 27 -229 0
www.peguerin.com

NewYork, NY 10014

Manufacturer of high-end handcrafted
brass & bronze hardware & accessories:

for doors, windows, furnirure, objets d'art
& bathroom accessories; handcrafted
sconces & residential lighting fixrures.

Write In No. 1166

House of Antique Hardware
888-223-25 45 ; Fax 503-23 3 - 13 12

www. houseofantiqueha rdware.com

Portland, 0R 97214

Manufacturer & supplier of door, win-
dow & furniture hardware & accessories:

rare & ornate hardware; 1860s-1930s

sryies; switch plates; grilles & registers;

historical reproductions.
Write in No. 1096

Kayne & Son Gustom
Hardware, lnc,
828-667-8868; Fax: 828-665-8303
www. customfo rged ha rdwa re.co m

Candler, NC 28715

Manufacturer of forged- & cast-metal

hardware: strap, H, HL, butter{y & butt
hinges; thumb-latch locksets, gate hard-
ware, shutter dogs & more; fireplace

tools; bathroom accessories & kitchen
equipmenu restoration services.

Call for morc information.

Maguire lron Gorp.
5 10-234-7569; Fax: 510-232-7 519
www. ma gu i rei roncorporation.com

Richmond, CA 94801

Manufacturer & supplier of traditional
hardware & lanterns: door, cabinet, win-
dow, gate & mailbox hardware; knobs &
levers with compatible locks, various
backsets & functions; wrought iron,
pewter, rust, brass & bronze; custom work.
Wrlte in No. 7600

These hand-;t'orged window pins from Old Smithy
Shop are used to secure upper and lower sections

of windows

OId Smithy Shop
603-672-4113; Fax: Same as phone

www.oldsmithyshop.com

Brookline, NH 03033

Custom fabricator of hand-forged Early
American hardware: Suffolk & Norfolk
latches & pulls; pinde strap hinges & H
& H-L hinges & cabinet latches; window,
gate & barn hardware.
wilte in No. 5110

Tiaditional
window
pulleys are

availabb

Jrom Phelps

Company.

Phelps Gompany
802-257 - 43 t 4 ; F ax: 802 -258 -227 0
www.phelpscompany.com

Brattleboro, W 05301

Manufacturer of traditional hot-forged
solid-brass window hardware: sash pulleys,

weights, chains, lifts & locks; stop-bead
adjusters, spring bolts, window ventilation
locks, casement hardware, storm/screen-
door latch sets & more.
Write in No.6001

Signature Hardware
866-855-2284; Fax 800-682-6826
www.si gnatu reha rdwa re.com

Erlanger, KY 4L0I7
Direct distributor of bathroom supplies:

cast-iron & acrylic clau{oot bathtubs,
porcelain sinks, brass faucets, shower rods

& ring; floor registers & air returns; deco-
rative door & window hardware; lighting.
Write ln No. 1376

Strybue lndustries
800-352-0800; Fax 610-53 4'3202
www.strybuc.com
Sharon Hill, PA 19079

Supplier of replacement door & window
hardware: screen & storm doors; shutter
hardware; parts for renovation/restoration
projects; through distributors only, no
direct sales to end users; catalog of more
than 4,000 drawings.

Window hardware is one of the spedahies of
Strybut Industries.

Write ln No, 3033

fhe Golden Lion
310-398-2848; Fax 310-398-0605
www.thegoldenlion.com
Los Angeles, CA 90066

Importer of European hardware & acces-

sories in hand-forged iron & bronze:

window & door hardrnare; bronze foun-
tain spouts; traditional & period sryles.

Wrlte in No. 115

The Nanz Gompany
212-367 -7 000; Fax: 212-367 -7 37 5

www.nanz.c0m

NewYork, NY 10013

Designer & manufacturer of period door
& window hardware: Gothic, Moderne
& other styles; metal firrishing; consulta-
rion, specification & restorarion services.

Call for more informatlon.

This sampling of authentic peiod-style residential

door and window hardware was designed and manu-

Jactured by Nanz.
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Architectural Reso u rce Center
America's Lead ing Designer

for Historical Window H
an So u rce
ar ware
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e Make Windows Work

The lndustries Largest lnventory of Sash Pulleys, Sash Lifts and Locks, Sash Chain and Rope, Weather Stripping and
our patented Sash Weights. Custom castings and door hardware, call to get expert advice on your next pmiect.

Contact: tel. 800-370-8808 oi 603-942-8776 tx, 6O3-942-7465 email: info@aresource,com www,aresource.com
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PHELPS GOn,IPANV
TRADITIONAL BRASS WINDOW HARDWARE

wRtTE tN NO. 6001

wRtTE tN NO. 1864
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E xrRAoRDrNARy A ncHTTECTURAL H anowARE*

800 646 6888 Pr:esecorrecryouRLocALrnrenronDesrorenoRARcHrrEcr WW'if.VONMORRIS.COM
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SEE OUR FULL PAGE
AD oN pece 89

NEW!
PRODUCT LITERATURE

ONLINE
The fastest way to get supplier catalogs
This issue's "Free Product Literature" form is
now online. Literahlre requests are e-mailed
directly to advertisers for fastest action. To use
thls online service:
m Log onto www.traditional building.com
m Click on"Free Product Literature"
re Select"Issue Product Literature Card"

r,wvw. traditional-building. com

Ca]? {tor Hr:trics

2008
Palladio Awards

Honoring Excellence

intaditional
Commercial & Civic Desiqn

o

Co-produccd by

Traditional Building &. Period Homes

and the Tiaditional Building

Exhibition and Conference

The PalladioAwards are named in honor
of Andrea Palladio, th,: Renaissance

architect who created modern
architecrure for his time, while
using models ftom the past for

inspiration and guidance.

Categories:

I Restoration & Renovation

r Adaptive Reuse &/or
Sympathetic Addition

I New Design & Construction -
less than 30,000 sq.ft.

I New Design & Construction -
more than 30,000 sq.ft.

I Public Spaces: Parks, Plazas,
Gardens, Streetscapes

Corresponding awards will also be madeJor

resiJentiol proiecrs.

The deadline for entries is

November 15,2007.

For details on the Awards program,

iudging criteria and submission
requirements, go to

rvlvw. palladioawards. com
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Sash locks
www. phelpscompany.com
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Let Strybuc Industries find it for you

ITEATS sHorrvl\t ABOVE t'VERE SELECTEO FROA4 ()IJR CATAL()GS

in fo@.g e rbe rh i ng e. com 619 N. Fairfax Awnqa (et Mel&a)
a6 AngEl6, Caltlomia 9@36

Tetaphone (323) 651-0976 - GAq U3-7237 - Fax (323) 65ff533
wRtTE lN NO.2540

w.gerberhlnge.com

N ANZ
@

VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT
Wv\/\iV.NANZ.COM

when contactirg
companies you've seen in

the issue, ptease tell
them you saw their

tisting i" Traditional
Building.
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WRITE IN NO. 5I I O

m

measurements and description, and we will find it or ioentify a suitable
replacement. lf the part is no longer available, we may even be able to

rnake it for you*.

Start putting Strybuc lndusries to work foryou todayl

I-800-3r.2-O8OO
'f{inimum order may be required for manufacturinq

wRtTE tN NO.3033

wRtTE tN NO. 8380

Custoru Hand-forjed

S"ffrk Latches ard Prlls

No(olk Latclres and Prlls

Cabtnet Latc/tes ez Butterfy Htnjes

Pint/e Strap Htnjes A
tlth to /7th Century Pieces

b/

New Enjland Master B/acksmith

Franklm Hors/ey

-rt -dril,aij

Histonc Consu/tations

Can't find the part &rffiffi'ffffi $ww$s&mg #mr?

nl
HS

w

c:t :J

I t I

ffirfu"-J,%r*t*
,Q'eaSer.{fut1ye (ia,

l?3A Rt t3 Brookline NH 03033
603-672-4/t3

w w w. o /ds nu it hys h op. c o *

I

24Hn. FAX: 6 t o-53rt- 320.2 lMuUlrlt,

Hardware
Stuul Cu.rt.t'ix' Long La,tti tt g

lJttr t t t.t' tr ntl D t t ru h i I i t.t'

Su'ecps and Kccpcrs
Sisrrfll Locl..:
Sash Prrllcvs

rorlze
. P.0.

l-i{rs and Pu ils
Clam I{arrclles

BoltsCremorne

wi1 il Box-)

NervNaslrua. I'lanrpshire

t'

Wood Window

s00-.188-77.17
rr u q'.l':ionzccrali.conr

IS() 9001 Ccrtillccl
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wRtTE tN NO. l2t0

Architectural
Columns &
Balustrade

Systems

" . Fiberslass (FRP)
. Polymer composites
o Custom fabricated PVC

MANOR STYLE
NATIONWIDE SOURCE

800-325-2188
Family Owned a Operated

M

WRITE IN NO. 703

www.traditiolrol-
building.com
lnternet gateway

to historical products

Traditional Building main-
tains the central website for
historical products and serv-

ices on the lnternet. There's

more information and links
to historical products than
you'll find on any other site.

AMONG THE FEAIURES

Product database
with 255 product

categories'

'727 companies
listed and indexed
in the product
database

276 Online prod-

uct brochures
Links to 673 com
panies and related
organizations

lndepth product
reprt of the
month

Log onto and then bookmark:

www.traditional-
building.com

CUSTOM BUILD!NG & RESTORATION SERVICES

Announcing a NewWay to...

r Get More, Better Clients Coming to You

r Find the Specialized Custom ServicesYou Need

: t
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www.traditional-building.com
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Internet gateway to historical products



ABATHON tNc.
Since t959

R*rtsratlsn ffisd &{aintenanw koduc{s
$pecified by the U.S. Gouernment,

Architects, Bu ilders and other ProJessiona Is,

Abatron Bestoration $ystems meet and surpass the
restoration and maintsnance standards for wod, stone,

concr€te, metal, composites and other rnaterials. Developed
and manufactured by Abatron, they are based on epoxies,
urethanesn acrlrlics, vinyls, silicones, pollresters and
other material* in wide ranges of viscosity, hardness, flexi-
biiity, thermal, chemical and mechanical properties.

Examples 0t $oms 0l tur pgpular Frodusts by categ0ry:

UIs$d Rertoration
WoodEpox: structural adhesive paste and wood substitute,
used in any thickness to fill, add or modifu. lt can be sawed,

carved, rnachined, nailed, sanded, stained, painted.

LiquidWood: liquid, penekating consolidant for restoring
strength and function to rotted or spongy wood.

Both LiquidWood and WoodEpox permanently restore
structures, windows, furniture, columns, frames, stafuary,
boats and most rigid surfaces, and impart water and
insect retistance.

$toncn Conrret*,
Hasonry Swtpmtiom
AboCrete: to permanently repair, resurface fili and bond
driveways, {loors, decks, swimming pools, most damaged
rigid surfaces, concretc,wod, metal and other surfaces.

AboWsld 55-1: structurai thixotropic paste to perrnanently
reparr or reshape stairs, statuary and ve*ical surfaces with-
out forms.

AboWeld 8OO5-6: to bond new poured concrete to old
concrete and other sur{aces.

AboCoat and Abothane Series: protective coatings for
floors, walls, tanks, tubs, boats. Water dispersions, solvent
systems or L00Y* solids.

AboJet $eries: for strucfural crack-injection, in a wide
range of viscosities and other properties.

lllold *Iaking arld
Cas*ittg Conrpounds
MasterMold I2-3: non-toxic polyurethane paste for
flexible, large anci sn:all n:clds. Best for architectural
components, calumns, capitals, statuary, moldings,
decorative and structural etrements" Excellent elastici-
ty, form retention and number of eastings.
F{asterMold 12-8: liquid I"?-3 to pour f}exible molds.
AboCast 4-4; pcurable compound for rigid large and
small molds and castings, from machinable tooling
and patterns to castings of any siee, me€ting most
chernicallthermal,/mechanical specifications.

Structurel Adhesives,
$ealants and Caulhs
rneeting all kinds of specifications for cornposites, strucfural
and decorative components, indoors and outdoors.
filIdcast: iight-weight, impact resis&ant por-*able com-
pound for interior and exterior castings.

AboCast 8 Series: versatile, clear epoxy casting compounds
in a wide range of viscosities, reactivities and other properties.

AboSsaI $eries: rigid or flexible sealanb for most erruironments.

i"r'?<r*p ath*r pr*clucts are alscs *+siftx&fe.
?freir number {**r*cxses c*nfinu*u*{g: f*
me*:f #rty fi€u.: reqaritenreref or g:re.,feren*e"

Eott*d & infe$ed bo$ of a loudbeoring rolumn is complelely luwed olf & reploterl ri* Woodlpox,

Antiqur wlndow:osh is salvoged, ronsolidsted xiih Liquidl{ood & rebuilt with Woudfpox.

{rrsolidotirn & rrbuilding of roilsd windomillrith liquidWood & Illoodlpex.

Ato(rste, ir muth sfonger than ronrele, bondr perrnmenily & doei rnurh mor*, qui*ly & lor mrch lrrs money.

AioUcld 5I-1, is much slonger lhon rontrele & rhrpes witho$ forms on **pl & dif{icull sur{cres.

torlerffold ton reprodure mpitoh, $rurturol & dergrolive romponenls, rluluory & olher poltwm quklly & ost *ffedively.

lkJsl
:edar for slrutlursl ro*-inieoion

Alatrur prdr.h iin rll lirdr ol h{dk3;Jn dl llndc ol fo*o3rug.

5501-95th Ave., Kenosha, Wl 53144

http://abatron.com
USA Tel. 1-262-653-2000 800-445-1 754 Fax: 1-262-653-201 I

ISO 9001 :2000 Registered

For details of the above and other products, you can visit our 90-page

Website http:f /ruww. abatron. co$r
Describing over 200 of our products. We recommend it for mor€ detailed inforrnation any tirne, without delay.

wRtTE tN NO. 1300
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\Talpole structures can complement any era, homet architecture or character.
For custom pergolas, gates, trellis, and more, we1l work from your drawings, designs,

or old photographs. Plus, our handcrafted custom and replication work is available
in your choice of wood or AZEK@ wood altemative.

d

\7a Ie \,tr/oodworkers

800-343-6948 0 com

wRtTE tN NO. 280

wRtTE tN NO.2767

- Crown Sizes
troml2" 1o36"
- Choose from any

Color & Glass
+ Gas Lights

FINE, PERIOD
LIGHTING
' Top quality materials
o Completely hand-crafted
. Custom work available

!;uhrnr ilr %***enuuonAs
Specializing in Early American, Craftsman styles, and unique courtyard
lighting, sign lighting, lanterns, sconces) chandeliers and hand-forged
hardware. Send $5.00 for 2 color catalogues to Lighting by
Hammerworks, Dept. TB, 6 Fremont Street, Worcester, MA 01603.
508 -7 55-3434, 603-279 -7 352, 800-777 -3689. uurv.hammerworks.com

wRrTE rN NO. 5090
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< 9mp"./ed Eu.opno, fan lerns
4 9a" - Srrnrng ord t fnc/ric Zpplbalions
< lV(al"AedDestgnsf"rUo[, Cnr[rag, ?os/ or Gofr*n 9(oun/tng

DISTINGUISHED HouB - LIcHTING

Tel 718-261-6090 Fax 718-26f-6f90

www. distinguishedhomelighting. com

WRITE IN NO. I I95

MarkYour Galendar!
October 17-20, 2OO7

Ernest N. Morial
Convention Center
New Orleans, LA

www.tra d itiona I b ui ldin g show.c om

mx&r

ffi ,?

Traditional Buildirg
Exhibition and Conference

Outstanding style outdoors.
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\Mhen contacting comparfes
fyou've seen in the issue, please
tell them you saw their

tisting tn Traditional Buitding.
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WRITE IN NO. 60

wRtTE tN NO. 2809
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wRtTE tN NO. 8890

EXTERIOR LIGHTII{G
GETTYVTLIA uatiuu, cA SINCE 191 1

wRrTE tN NO. 488

It
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Restoration,
Replication, and
Design of Fine
Ornamental
Lighting and
Systems for
Commerical,
Religious,
Governmental,
and Institutional
Buildings.
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Capitol Lighting
& Restoration Inc.

3269 Bloomington Dr.
Ada, M|.49301
(616) 84+s000
Fa: (616) 897-8971

sdboftr@comcscnet

PltoTo or:

Chicago, lL.

'*/t
tlturll

$ffi

-*%-[r
I

Deep LandingWorkshop

115 Deep LtndingRtl
Chzsur toun Maryland 2 I 6 2 0

w w w. de e platd i ngw orkho p. c o m

-*"*.{\

phone: 41O7784042

llax: 410-7784070
u'atts: 877-778.4042

Simple Is Sophisticated
Ear\ American and Cplonial Lighting

hundcra{red in Vermont

www. autllentt cdes igns. com

TheMiLlRoad
West Rupert, Vumont Q5776

(802) 394.7713 / (S0O) 844.9416

{
I

l

Catalogues - $4.00 each

Allerton

ARCHITE CTURAL LIGHTIN G
MADE IN ]V{ILWAUKEE SINCE 1974

\
\

\
h
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a !I
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e

BRASS LIGHT GALLERY
CO\{MERCIAL . RESIDE\ITIAL . vINTAGE

www.brasslight. com
contact : cornmercial @ hrasslight.corrr

Phone: U00.243.9)9; Fax: U00.i05.9404
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C. W. Cole & Company, lnr.
{626} 443-2473
www.solelighting.com:f



SOURCELIST

To order product literature, go to www.traditional-building.com and click on

"Free Product Literature" or fiIl out the card at page 26.To order literature from
all of the companies listed here, enter No. 9917.

Chimney Restoration & Construction

Durable Slate Go., The
800-666-7445 ; Fax: 614-299- 7 1 00
www.durableslate.com
Columbus,0H 43201

Contractor providing historic restoration:

slate, tile & metal roofing; exterior metal
ornament; restorarion of masonry monu-
ments, doors, windows, interiors, steeples,

spires & cupolas; Midwest, Ext & South
regions; since 1986.

Wrlte ln No. 3720

Jack Arnold - European Copper ofers jue *yles
of copper chimney pots measuring up lo 3% ft. tdll;
they are designed to prerent rain damage arul ani-
mal inJestation while improuing draft and reducing

the rbk oJ rooffires.

Jack Arnold - Eutopean Gopper
800-391-0014; Fax: 918-494-0884
www.jackarnold.com
Tulsa, 0K 74136

Manufacturer of custom copper chimney
pots: patina finish; UL listed & patented.

Wrlte in No. 1719

No 9 Studio UK
0tt-44-17 69-5404-7 t;
Fax: 0 1I- 44-1769-5408-64
www.no9uk.com

Umberleigh, Devon, UK EX379HF

Manufacturer of terra-cotta architectural
elements: chimneys, sculptural fountains
& garden fu rnishings/ornament; ceramic

tile & clay tile roofing; cupolas, finials

& vents; special brick & features; mural
painting; restoration.
Write in No. 1672

The fnal touches are being applied to this terra-
rctta dragon chimney pot by Marek Drzazga of
No 9 Studio.

wRrTE tN NO. l719

If you'd order a

on

for a colleague, just call

800-548-0193

l
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BECoME frr^,{BER oF
THE INSTITUTE OF

CLASS I CAL ARCHITE CTURE
& CLASSICALAMERICA
The lead.ing ed.uca.tional resowrce for

the Classical tradition in architectwre
When you become a member) you not only support
its educational mission but also gain access to the
Institute's wide range of programs and publications.
National expansion through local chapters will mean
closer association in all 50 states.

I Annual )ournal: The Classicist
tr Lectures, Tours and Conferences
n Travel Programs
I Book Series
I Continuing Education Courses and Programs
n A well-informed voice in advocacy and traditional

design excellence

Various levels of membership are availablel consult
www.classicist.org for details. Send check directly to
the Institute at the address below, or for more
details log onto the Institute web site at:

www. cl as s ici s t. org
THE INST.ITUTE OF
CLASSI CAL ARCHITECTURE

& CLASSICAL AMERICA
20 W.44th Street

New York, Nf 10036
Telephone (2L2) 730-9646 Eax (2L2) 730-9649

e-mail: institute@classicist.org
web site: www.classicist.org

wRtTE tN NO. 1340

When Contacting companies

you've seen in the issue, please

tell them you saw their

listing in Traditional Building
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FIREPI-ACE COMPATIBILITY
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irt

BISHOP

. Clag tile / Masonrg

. Pre-engineered

. B-vent

Copper that's worth

evety pennlr
The best is always a better buy. Disc<lver the outstanding
perfbrmance of European Copper chimney pots today.

euroDeancoDDerchimnevoots.corn
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SOURCELIST

Metal Roofing
To order product literature, go to www.traditional-building.com and click on
"Free Product Literature" or fill out the card at page 26.To order literature from
all of the companies listed here, enter No. 9918.

B&B Sheetmetal
7 18-433-2501; Fax: 718-433-27 09
www.bbsheetmetal.com
Long lsland Clty, NY 11101

Manufacturer of copper cornices, dorm-
ers, flashing, cupolas, gutters, downspouts,
louvers, conductor heads & radius/
tapered roof panels: wacer-jet custom
cutting;'How to Solder' D\lD.
W.ite in No. 1679

Heather E Little\ restoration of theTbronto Old City
Hall required 11 3 ,900-sq.ft. of rcpper roofng, cor-

nices, gutters and sheet-lead vork.

Heather & Little, Ltd.
800-450-0659; Fax 905-475-9764
wwwheatherandlittle.com
Markham, Ontario, Canada L3R 0H1

Fabricator & supplier ofhistorical sheet-
metal roofing & specialty architectural
sheet metal: finials, cornices, leader heads,

cresting, metal shingles, siding, cupolas,
steeples, domes, reproducrions; Kalemein
& lot-line windows.
Write in No. 2470The main dome and maxhing cupolafor the Presby-

terian Hospital in Dallas,TX, were clad in aluminunr
with *anding-seam panels by CopperCraJt.

GopperGraft, lnc.
800-486-2723; Fax: 81 7-490-966 1

www.coppercraft.com
Keller, TX 76248

Manufacturer of sheet-metal products:
spires, finials, louvers, dormers, weather-
vanes, cupolas, conductor heads, cornices,
cladding, chimney caps, canopies, bronze
doors & more.
Write in No. 1490

Durable Slate Go., The
800-666-7445; Fax 614-299-7100
www.durableslate.com
Columbus,0H 43201

Contractor providing historic restoration:
slate, tile & metal roofing; exterior metal
ornament; restoration of masonry, monu-
ments, doors, windows, interiors, steeples,
spires & cupolas; Midwest, East & South
regions; since 1986.
Wilte in No. 3720

T'he Durable Slate Co. installed a nau doubbJock,
standing-seam copper roof with uented idges antl hips
on the Parkh National Bank in Slidell, IA, after it
uas damaged by Hurrirune Katrina.

NIKO installed this batten-seam and Jlat-lock cop-
per rooJ

NIKO Gontracting Go., lnc.
4 12-687 - l5t7 ; Fax: 4t2-687-7969
www. nikocontracting. com

Pittsburgh, PA 15213

Custom fabricator & contractor of sheet
metal & roofing: slate, tile & other roof-
ing; storefronts, cornices, cupolas, domes,
steeples, snowguards & leader heads; cop-
per,lead-coated copper, zinc k stainless
steel; metal ceilings.
Write in No. 83OO

SunFin Ghemical Gorp.
323-262-8108; Fax 323-26 4-7 7 34
www.su rfi nchem ica l. com

Los Angeles, CA 90023

Manufacturer of patinas & metal coloring
Jiquids: for copper, brass, bronze, steel,

galvanized steel, aluminu m, zinc. pewter
& iron; interior/exterior lacquers, coat-
ings & cleaners; for roofs, gutters, light-
ing, gates & more.
Write in No. 5620

E
BE

Ornametak fabricated the ziu roo;f of the Sacred

Heart ofJesus Catholi Church in Cullman,AL.

Ornametals, LLG
256-350-7410; Fax 256-309-5927
www.ornametals,com
Decatur, AL 35601

Fabricator & distributor of metal roofing
& roof ornament: 6nia1s, cupolas, crosses,

weathervanes, gutters, leader boxes &
more; exterior balustrades & cornices;
copper & zrnc.
Write in No. 5025

Metal patinas from Sur-Fin can be used Jor many
applimtio w, including ro of ng

IV.F. Norman Corp.
800-641-4038; Fax 417-667 -2708
www.Mnorman.com

Nevada, MO 64772

Manufacturer of sheet-metal ornament:
hundreds of stock designs; cornices.
moldings, brackets, pressed-metal ceilings,
roofing, siding. finials & more: zinc, cop-
per & lead-coated copper; duplication
from samples or drawings.
Write ln No. 520

Nicholson & Galloway
516-67 1-3900; Fax 516-759-3569
www. n icholsona ndga I loway. com

Glen Head, NY 11545

Full-service exterior & historic fagade
restoration contractor: flat, slate, tile
& metal roofing; brick, stone, concrete
restoration; cupolas & domes of all met-
als; chimney restoration.
Write in No. 3067

wRtTE tN NO. 1679
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Cupolas Roof PanelslsaderHeads Snowguards

Sstus 32000

Fir,ials

Fl""Liags Skghghx lvall Panels

our online ordering system to view
line.extensive

Our dynamic waterjet cutting systen
can custom cut viftually any mateial

Now Available!

Erasd
Srick

ic
CUTT'NGWATERJET

m

$tee

and smooth edge.

Copper
Gla6s
GEnite
Ma.ble
Stain,es

up to 8 inchesthick and still
maintain a clean, accunte

4 Generations of Ex & 100 Years of Excellence

B Bffi.T,

*
HOIII TO SOI,DF]R

D\iT)

1""-"1

[-"", I

If youd like to orcler a

$ft subscription

for a colleague, just call

800-548-0193

YreXlttoral&ild"ffi

I

" ul-g$

- Oade Coung

:,::' '::?ES?E*
. ASTht EJSC?

@ www.bbsheetmetal

Callnow

2S-4A SOth Ave. Iong Istand City, New york 11101
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Archilectural $heet Metal
The Nation's fillst Camplete Callectian Of

Decorative Metal Ceiling
& Wall Panels
*smwr&,Ww*Es

Hi-ArtrM Steel Ceiling systems are made using original 100

year old dies. The Hi"Artrh line includes center plates, corner
plates, barder plates, cornice and filler plates - permitting

classic designs proporlioned {0r an exact iit. Over 140 patterns

in eilher steel or copper.

ffi

Wrile for 72-RogrSheel MelolCeiling Cololog.

Pressed Metgl Sid

Pressed metal siding from turn-of-the-century dies;
lightweight, durable, economical. Brick, Rock-Faced
Brick, Pitch-Face 510ne, and Cluster Shingle.

Wdte fa PressEd Metol Siding brochure.

Original 1908 Line of
Metal Shingles

Original 1908 line of Victorian style "A" and "C"

shingles...Available in galvanized steel and solid

copper. Crestings, finials, and trim also available.

Style "A" Victorian Styles Sryle "C"

Custom Reproduclions
Our manufacluring process enables us to nnake
reproductions of original panels on a custom basis . , . or
to produce your original design. Call us to discuss your
needs.

Sheet Metal Ornaments
Our 100 year-old line ol sheet metal ornament contains

over 1,300 items available in zinc or copper.

* Cornices * Moldings it Capitals * Erackets * Gorbels *
Rosetles * Baluslers * Urns * Feetoons * Finials *

Scrall* * Laaves * Frieres * Glass pendand frames *
Cr*ting * Garlands * Panel Ornaments * Lion Head6 *

Conducter heads & tittingg

$end for 84-page $heel Metal Ornomenl Cctrlog

l,V. F " N orm an C o{p. i;? ; lf},133 #'f ,11;,*:,"'ii?, 
t0 0'6 4 1'4038

WRITE tN NO. 520

Arrr/ry @trr* /974
ROOFING

Slate. Tile. lt/etal
a

ARCHITECTURAL
SHEET METAL WORK
and ORNAIMENTATION

a

CUSTOTV FABRICATION

ursrbnrc
RESTORATION

a

PRESSED METAL
CEILINGS

I

ONTRACTI

For information on custom fabrication

NG co. "*':;#!il1:32;i:i3ii
3434 Parkview Ave., Pittsburgh, PA 15213

wRtTE tN NO. 8300

if .you'd like to order a gift sub-scription" for a colleague,lust call

800-548-0L93
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Ca]l *r:r Entr:ics

2008
Palladio Awards

Honoring Excellence

intaditional
Commercial & Civic Design

Co-produced by

Tiaditional Building & ?eriod Homes

and the Traditional Building

Exhibition and Conference

The PalladioAwards are named in honor
oflAndrea Palladio, the Renaissan ce

architect who created modern
architecture for his time, while
using models from the past for

inspiration and guidance.

Categorit:s:

t Restoration & Renovation

I Adaptive Reuse &/or
Sympathetic Addition

r New Design & Construction -
less than 30,000 sq.ft.

I New Design & Construction -
more than 30,000 sq.ft,

r Public Spaces: Parks, Plazas,
Gardens, Streetscapes

Conesponding awards will also be madeJor

residential projects.

The deadline for entries is

November 15, 2OO7 .

For details on the Auards program,
judging crjteria and submission

requirements, go to

www. palladioawards. com

PAI'RON: llts 11 OYi\t. lliCHbjFSS Titr fRINCE L)t lVAl.iS

The lnternational Network forTraditional Building,Architecture & Urbanism is a

worldwide organization dedicated to the support of traditional building, the main-

tenance of local character and the creation of betler places to live.

www.intbau.org
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Hmther& Little
s+., .

"i

[[ l1
ti $r

Aeadftion af fine
historic roof rcstoration

amd orname$tal
sh*stmehJ since L9?5.

{

r 800 4s0-0659
rrruw.heatherandlittle.com

One ol Narth America's *r,sl
a cca mp lis h ed. htstoric ro o{
rs$lorsrf on & nd rep rodu ctio t
specialists zuitlt 72 years experie,rce.

Custom designs a::nd fine reproductions in
ornamenlal sheet met*l fot tke demanding

cot s€raaror and madarn desigter alike.
ldear dasrgas ctn aften be shipped laster than

ordering parts lram otkera, with deliaeries
averagir g ei gh ! zueeks.

Modxn or traditianal fabi*alian
nethorls a* *mplayed in a braad
rutge al aheet wetals trom capp*t
eI,lc and galuanized to sheet
lead wark.

wRtTE lN NO. 2470

NEW!
PRODUCT

The
to get

catalogs

t Log onto www.traditional-
building.com

::r Click on "Free Product
Literature"

Literature Ca

wRrTE rN NO.3067
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261 Glen Head Road
Glen Head, NY 11545

(s16) 671-3900 (212) 68s-6677
FAX (s16) 7s9-3s69

www.nicholsonand galloway.com
tomc @ nicholsonand galloway.com

Roofing, Masonry,
Sheet Metal Restoration,

Exterior Maintenance

ii
i.,i

bi

;&

HIiAT.HER * LITTLE
i, I lJ I '!'it l)

LITERATURE

ONLIhIE

a

liuetialists
rFREE TECHNICAL ADVICE

J-U

B-t

ffiSs&

B-4lB-5

l

Item #

B-1

s-3

B-4lB-5

s-2

*letal

Brass

Steel

Brass

Steel

type of Finish

Brown Bust-2000

Old Copper Patina

Black & Brown Antique

Antique Bronze

Wide range of pgtinqs, metollic
points & locquers for oll melols.

8 items patina sample kit: 569.00

Fqbricolors metql furnilures, light-
ing fixtures, roilings, roof, wrought
iron works & more.

s-2

SUB-I'IN CIEMICIL con*onruon
1530 Spence Ske€t . los Angetes, CA 90023

Tel: (323) 262-0i08 . Fox: (323)264-773a
Iou{te€: (6&}) 282d533 . emoit: sur-tin@iuno.com

www gurfinchemicol.com

3
l



Slate Roofing

American SIate Go.
800-553-561 1; Farc 925-977-4885
www.americanslate.com
Walnut Creek, CA 94596

Supplier of slate roofing t1le:1,6- k 24-
in. sizes; colors ranging from grays &
greens to black, purple & multi-colors:
other sizes & graduated roofing on
request; for textured appearance, thick-
ness up to L% in. in some colors.
Write in No. 2723

The Durable Slate Co. repaired the slate rooJ and
replaced ropper ualleys, ridge roll, the coppenaork at
the base of the steeples and the custom-fabrimted
copper gutter system;t'or thk century-old church and
rectory in Ohio.

Thk chunh Jeatures colorJul and rithly textured natu-
ral-slate roofing rtom Creenstone Slate.

NIKO Gontracting Go., Inc.
412-687 -t517 ; Fax: 412-687 -7 969
www. nikocontracting.com
Pitsburgh, PA 15213

Custom fabricator & contractor ofsheet
meta-l & roofing: slate, tile & other roof-
ing; storefronts, cornices, cupolas, domes,

steeples, snowguards & leader heads; cop-
per, lead-coated copper, zinc & stainless

steel; metal ceilings.
Write in No. 83oo

Reclaimed Roofs, !nc.
302-369-9187; Fax: 302-397 -27 42

www. recl a i m ed roofs.com

Hockessin, DE 19707

Supplier of reclaimed roofing slate

& tile: matches slate & tile for repairs

& additions.
Write in No. 1803

Redaimed Roofs supplied. a blend of new Wrmont

Cray and Cray-Black slate for thb roo;f in Chadtls

Ford, PA.

The Tile Man
919-853-6923; Fax: 919-853-6634
www.thetileman.com
Louisburg, NC 27549

Supplier of vintage tile & trim to match
any existing clay-tile rooftop: clay &
concrete roofing tile & slate; consulta-
tion, free installation advice & identifi-
cation services.
Write in No, 4420

Tile Roofs,Inc.
888-708-8453; Fax: 708-479-7865
www.tileroofs.com
Frankfort, lL 60423

Supplier ofsalvaged clay tile & slate roof-
ing: large quantities for new roofing; tile
matching: restoration & repairs.

Write in No.4570

Tile Roofs supplieil the saluaged slate used in the

rcstoration oJ this ca. 1900 cupola.

American Slate Co. used naturalVermont slaafor
this building\ rcof

Durable Slate Go., The
800-666-7445; Fax: 614-299-7100
www.durableslate.com

Columbus, 0H 43201

Contractor providing historic restoration:
slate, tile & metal roofing; exterior metal
ornament; restoration of masonry monu-
ments, doors, windows, interiors, steeples,

spires & cupolas; Midwest, East & South
regions; since 1986.

Write in No. 3720

Echeguren Slaten lnc.
800-992-0 70 1; Fax: 4t5-206-9353
www.echeguren.com

San Francisco,CA94t24

Importer & distributor of flooring &
roofing slate: from the U.S., Spain, China,
Brazil, India & Africa.
Write in No. 722O

Greenstone Slate
802-287 -4333 ; Fax: 802-287 -57 20
www. greenstoneslate.com

Poultney, W 05764

Quarrier of Vermont roofing slate: wide
range of sizes, colors & weights; matches

slate for roofrestoration, additions & new
construction; graduated roo6; blending,
contrasting & all effects; slate tools.

Write in No. 3770

wRtTE tN NO.2723

Surf ,4, Industry
Online data 6c links for more than 673 suppliers of

producrc & services for restoration, renovation Ec

historically inspired new construction for civic 8c

commercial projects.
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To order product literarure, go to wwwtraditional-building.com and click on
"Free Product Literature" or fiIl out the card at page 26.7o order literature from
all of the companies listed here, enter No, 9919.

if you'd like to order a
gift subscription

for a colleague, just call

800-5 4B-0t95

The Experts in Slate'
AmeriGan Slate Companlr

{ -800-553-561 ',l

www. americanslate. com

www. ff adrti o nal - buildi, g. c o m



Unparalleled natural beauty and a 100

year warranty.. This winning combination is

why Vermont slate makes so much sense.

Our 58 quarries produce exceptionally fine

quality slate-worked only by Greenstone

trained craftsmen, in production facilities that

are constantly updated and expanded. This

has lead Greenstone Slate to become a

principal producer of colored slate roofing.

Our consistently high quality product,

excellence in seMce and installation sup-

port, and competitive, direct pricing-result

in the highest value possible in a slate roof.

Learn more at greenstoneslate.com or

::, ::::]i,'.'"'"',:#:il.:ff : -1
Reference TB01 - t

,o*,Sfl :""f f J3::[',ffi:'l]:$-.-

!* GREENSTONE SLATE
Venmont Architectur al Boofing Slate

wRtTE tN NO. 3770

Greenstone Slate Company' lnc', P.O. Box 134, Poultney, W 05764 r Toll Free 866.357.3212 o 802.287.4333 o Fax 8O2.287 .5720 . info@greenstoneslate.com
'Ak us for a Gr@n$one Sld€
wtrBnty $atsmeil for full dekils

We sell and buy :

- Roofing Slote
- Roofing Tile

- Any "Hord to Find"
Roofing Products

7454 Loncoster Pike 1*328
Hockessin, DE 19707
PH: (302) 369-9187
FX: (302) 397-2742

Mobile: (302) 388-1155
Doug@ Rec loi medRoof s.com
www. Rec loimedRoof s.com

four Unlimited Resource
For Slate A Tile

DURABLE
SLATE

Providing the highest
quality of

craftsmanship.
a

Slate, tile a sheet metal
Repair, restoration and

new installation.
a

Thousands of projects
successfully
completed.

a

Over ONE MILLION
pieces of reclaimed

slate and tile
currently available.
Constantly buying

new stock.

(614) 2ee-5522
(5 1 3) 621-345s
1-800-666-7 445

www.dura bleslate.com

COMPANY

ROOFING el FLOORING SLATE!
Large inventory of unique and beautiful floor and roof tiles,

flagging, sandstone quartzite and dimensional slabs.

Imported from India, China, Braztl, Africa and U.S.

Slate, Inc.
(800) e22-070re

Eche
Nationwi

www. eguren.com

wRtTE lN NO. r803

National
Presenration
Institute

Seminars in Historic Preservation & Cultural Resource Management

Professional training for those involved in the management,
preservation, and stewardship of our cultural heritage.
r CRM Basics: Archaeological Curation; Cemetery Preserantion; GIS:
Practical Applications for Cultural Resource Projects; Historic Landscapes;
ldentification and Ertaluation of Mid-2\th-Century Buildings; NEPA
Compliance; Photodocumentation of Cultural Resources; Section 4(fl
Compliance for Transportntion Projects; Section 106: An Introduction
r Historic Property Managementz Accessibility; Green Strategies for
Historic Buil dings ; Historic Prop er ty Management ; Historic S tructur es

Reports; Preserttation Maintenance; Secretary of the Interior's Standards

r Plus more! Please contact us for a seminar schedule or go to
www.npi.org.

P.O. Box 1702. Alexandria. Virginia22313
703.7 65.0100 . info@npi.org r www.npi.org

wRtTE tN NO. 7220

WRITE tN NO. 3720
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The elegance of Vermont slate. Guaranteed to last a hundred years..
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If you'd like to order a

800-548-0195

a colleague,
just call

T.H.E



Tile Roofing
To order product literature, go to www.traditional-building.com and click on
"Free Product Literature" or fiI1 6q6 the card at page 26.To order literature from
all of the companies listed here, enter No. 9920.

Boston Valley Terra Gotta
7 L6-649-7 490; Fax 716-649-7688
www.bostonvalley.com

Orchard Park, NY 14127

Custom fabricator of architectural terra-
cotta products: roof tile & Terraclad
(rain-screen system) ; columns/capitals,
cornices, balustrades, garden sculpture
& chimneys; standard & custom shapes

& colors; replacements & new designs.

Write in No. 160

BostonValleyTbrra Cotta produces terra-cotta roof tile

Jor new rcnstruction and rcstoration.

Durable Slate Go., The
800-666-7445; Fax: 614-299-7100
www.d urableslate.com
Columbus,0H 43201

Contractor providing hisroric restorarion:

slate, tile & metal roofing; exterior metal
ornament; restoration of masonry, monu-
ments, doors, windows, interiors, steeples,

spires & cupolas; Midwest, East & South
regions; since 1986.
Write in No. 3720

Hendricks Tile
804-231-0100; Fax 866-727 -t5Lg
www. hendrickstile.com

Ashland, VA 23005

Manufacturer of flat concrete shingle
tile: various coiors & textures; can be

customized to resemble wood, slate &
other materials.
Write in No, 6340

Ludowici Roof Tile, lnc.
800-945-8453; Fax 740-342-5t75
www.ludowici.com
New Lexington, OH 43764

Manufacturer of clay tile roofing: many
patterns, finishes & colors; Imperial
ceramic slate tile; good freeze,/thaw
properties; low moisture absorption;
7 S-year limited warranry; restoration
& new construction.
Wlite in No. 2760

Ludowke Roof Tile supplies Spanish Mediterranean
o ne -piece b arrel tiles.

Nieholson & Galloway
516-67 1-3900; Fax: 516-759-3569
www. n icholsona nd ga I loway.com

GIen Head, NY 11545

Full-service exterior & historic facade

restoration contractor: flat, slate, tile
& metal roofing; brick, stone, concrete
restoration; cupolas & domes of all met-
als; chimney restoration.
write in No. 3067

NIKO Gontracting Go., lnc.
412-687 -15t7 ; Fax: 4t2-687 -7 969
www.nikocontracting.com
Pitrsburgh, PA 15213

Custom fabricator & contractor ofsheet
metal & roofing: slate, tile & other roof-
ing; storefronts, cornices, cupolas, domes,

steeples, snowguards & leader heads; cop-
per, lead-coated copper, zinc k stainless

steel; metal ceilings.
Wilte in No. 8:lOO

No 9 Studio UK
0tL-44-17 69-5404-7 L;

Fax: 01 1-44-1 769-5408-64
wwwnoguk.com
Umberleigh, Devon, UK EX379HF

Manufacturer of terra-cotta architectural
elements: chimneys, sculptural fountains
& garden fu rnishings/ornament; ceramic
tile & clay tile roofing; cupolas, finials &
vents; special brick & features; mural
painting; restorafion.
Write ln No. 1672

Reclaimed Roofs, !ne.
302-369-9 187; Fax 302-397 -27 42
www. recla i m ed roofs. co m

Hockessin, DE 19707

Supplier of reclaimed roofing slate

& tile: matches slate & tile for repairs

& additions.
Write in No. 1803

TheTile Man supplied the clay rooling tileJor the

Church o;f the Good Shepherd in Raleigh, NC.
Phon: Pickard Roofng Co.

The fib Man
919-853-6923; Fax: 919-853-6634
www.thetileman.com
Louisburg, NC 27549

Supplier of vintage tile & trim to match
any existing clay-tile rooftop: clay &
concrete roofing tile & slate; consulta-
tion, free installation advice & identifi-
cation services.
Wrlte ln No. 4420

Tile Roofs,lnc.
888-708-8453; Fax 708-479-7865
www.tileroofs.com
Frankfort, lL 60423

Supplier of salvaged clay tile & slate roof-
ing: large quanrities for new roofing; tile
matching; restoration & repairs.

Write in No.4570

Tile Roo;t's supplies saluaged roofing tile.firr new nn-
struction and renouation projects.

HrsToRrcAL
RooF TILEs

Largest Stock in U.S.
. Our inventory dates to the late
1800's. lt includes new tiles and
tiles no longer produced.

o We sell in all quantities and ship
throughout the United States and
also purchase salvaged material.

o We're specialists in the installation
of tile and slate for historical
restoration projects.

Fon A FREE BRocHURE, wRITE oR
CALL US TODAY

TOLL FREE:

888-708-8453
www.ti leroof s. com

TILE R00FS, ING.
9505 Gorsair Road
Frankfort, lt 60423

traditional-b

The internet marltetplo,ce

for historiral prodw:ts

& seruices

w\ rw.
uilding

.com
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from the past for

Con'esponding awards

will also be alr arded for

residential projects

bv the

who

the

guidance.and

for

& Civic

will be

The 2008
PALLADIO
AWARDS \\ryhen nothing will do but the top-of-the-line, pro-

W fessionals specify Hendricks Handmade Concrete
RoofTiles.

HendricksTile is made in colors and textures selected
for the individual job.They are hand-finished to achieve
a unique , natural appearance.And within a year of
installation, the tile weathers to a warm, mellow color
that sets itapart from any other roofing product.

Fkst made ifi tg26,HendricksTile today beautifies and
protects fine homes all up and down the East Coast -including Colonial \ffilliamsburg.The tile ages extremely
well, even in freeze-thaw weather conditions.

A building roofed with handmade HendricksTile grows
more distinctive with each passing year.

HBNomcxs Tns
lZZ89 lTashington Hwy., Ashland, VA 23005

(804) 231-0100 Fax: 866-777-1519
www.hendrickstile. com

HENDRICKS TILE

Spanrcfr

WRIIE IN NO.6340

Hr'stonb S/ab Shlngles

wRtTE tN NO.4420

MarkYour Calendar! October 17-20., 2OO7
Ernest N. Moria! Convention Center
New Orleans, LA
www.traditionalbu i ldi n gshow. com

ffi 7

[r' \,\/ttll

Traditional Building trxhibition and Conference

CLEM LABINE'S TRADITIONAL BUILDING 115

Honoring
Excellence

in Commercial
& Civic Desig,

Co-produced by

Tiaditional Building & Period

Homes and the taditional
Building Exhihirion

and Conf.erence

I Restoration & Renovation

r Adaptive Reuse &/or
Sympathetic Addition

: New Design & Construction

- less than 30,000 sq.ft.

I New Design & Construction

- more than 301000 sq.ft.

r Public Spaces: Parks, Plazas,

Gardens, Streetscapes

The dt:adline for cntries is

November l5r2OO7.

For details on the Ar,r.ards
.1.

program, iudging crireria
and submission requiremcnts,

go ro
www. palla d ioarvards. com

lnterlacking

Sarref Mission

{

Ite
Tils
Iflan

3ne.

Slab Sfilngle Antique Slab Bittany T-r2
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Gutters & leader Boxes
To order product literature, go to w"ww.traditional-building.com and click on
"Free Product Literature" or filI out the card at page 26.To order literature from
all of the companies listed here, enter No. 9921.

Architectura! Fiberglass Gorp.
800-439-2000; Fax: 63 1-842-47 90
www.afcornice.com

Copiague, NY 11726

Fabricator of reproduction ornament:
cornice molding, columns, capitals,

balustrades & themed interior environ-
ments; light\,veight FRP; molded-in col-
ors & textures; class-1 fire-retardant
material; weather resistant; easy to install.
Write in No. 6400

B&B Sheetmetal
7 t8- 433 -250 L; Fax: 7 18- 433 -27 09
www.bbsheetmetal.com

Long lsland City, NY 11101

Manufacturer of copper cornices, dorm-
ers, flashing, cupolas, gutters, downspouts,
louvers, conductor heads & radius,/

tapered roof panels: water-jet custom
cutting;'How to Solder' DVD.
Write ln No. 1679

BEB Sheetmetal supplies a topper gutter system that
requires no soldering

G&J Metal Products
800-500-8660; Fax: 562-63 4-8823
www.cjmetals.com
Long Beach, CA 90805

Manufacturer & supplier of architectural
sheet-metal elements: roof dormer vents,

finials, spires, dormers, canopies, leader
heads & chimney tops: restoration
& duplication.
Write in No. 596

CEJ Aletalfabrkateil thk 3-in.-dia. doumspout and

S-in.-wide half-rounil gutter with ratlius surfate in
15-oz. topper.

Glassic Gutter Systems, LLG

269 -665-27 00 ; Fax 2 69-66 5' 123 4
wwwclassicgutters. com

Kalamazoo, Ml 49003

Manufacturer of half-round gutters :

heatry 20-oz. copper, hearry-dury alu-
minum & galvalume with baked-enamel
finish; hidden nut-&-bolt adjustable

hanger system; cast fascia brackets

& decorative components; solid brass

& aluminum.
Write in No. 1280

This ornate gutter,Jabricated by Classk Cutter
Systems, incorporates a hidden nu*-and-bolx
adjustable hdnger system.

GopperGraft,lnc.
800-486-2723; Fax 817-490-9661
www.coppercraft.com
Keller, TX 76248

Manufacturer of sheet-metal products:
spires, finials, louvers, dormers, weather-
vanes, cupolas, conductor heads, cornices,
cladding, chimney caps, canopies, bronze
doors & more.
Write in No. 1490

CopperCraft supplied a range of sheet-metal oma-
ment, iniluding the guttefi and downspou*,for the

exterior o-f this building.

Gustom Gopper Designs
405-417 -6464; Fax: 405-7 93-9464
www. customcopperdesi gns. com

Newalla,0K74857

Manufacturer of custom copper architec-
tural elements: cupolas, finials, cresting,

gutters, louvers & weathervanes.

Write in No. 1857

Durable Slate Go., The
800-666-744 5; Fax: 6L 4-299-7 1 00
www.durableslate.com

Columbus, 0H 43201

Contractor providing historic restoration:

slate, tile & metal roofing; exterior metal
ornament; restoration of masonry, monu-
ments, doors, windows, interiors, steeples,

spires & cupolas; Midwest, East & South
regions; since 1986.

Write in No. 3720

EJMcopper, !nc.
87 7 - 447 -007 4; Fax: 407 -447-00 75

www.ejmcopper.com

Orlando, FL 32804

Custom fabricator of copper products:

cupolas, dormers, weathervanes, finials,

vents, chimney caps & more.
Write in No. 1377

Heather & Little, Ltd.
800-450-0659; Fax: 905-475-97 64
www. heatherand little.com
Markham, Ontario, Canada L3R 0H1

Fabricator & supplier ofhistorical sheet-

metal roofing & specialry architectural

sheet metal: finials, cornices, leader heads,

cresting, metal shingles, siding, cupolas,
steeples, domes, reproductions; Kalemein
& lot-line windows.
Write in No. 2470

This lead.er head was custom crafted in sheet metal lry
Heather E Little.

Hendricks Tile
804-231-0100; Fax 866-727 -Lstg
www.hendrickstile.com
Ashland, VA 23005

Manufacturer of flat concrete shingle
tiie: various colors & textures; can be

customized to resemble wood, slate

& other materials.
Write in No. 6340

Historica! Arts & Casting, lnc.
800-225-1414; Fax 80 1-280-2493
www. h istorica la rts.com
WestJordan, UT 84088

Designer & custom fabricator of orna-
mental metalwork: doors, windows, hard-
ware, stairs, balustrades, registers, Gnces,

lighting, gutters, columns, weathervanes,
planters & more; iron, bronze, aluminum
& steel; restoration services.

Write in No. 1210

Michigan Ornamental Metals
201-945-4930; Fax: 201-945-493 1

www. m ich i ga n orna menta l. com

Ridgefield, NJ 07657

Custorn fabricator of metal ornament:
columns, capitals, rosettes, wreaths, cor-
nices & ceiling; cupolas, domes, gutters,

finials, leaders & leader boxes; stamped/
pressed sheet metal; replications & his-
toric reproductions.
Write in No. 9520

New Concept Louvers
800-635-6448; Fax: 80 1-489-0606
www. n ewconceptlouvers. com

springville, uT 84663

N4anufacturer offiniais, spires & turret
caps in copper: fuil-size weathervanes in
stock; stock & custom cupolas in alu-
minum; 450 colors; maintenance free.

Write in No. 1264

NIKO GontractinEl Go., lnc.
412-687 -t517 ; Fax: 4t2-687 '7 969
www. nikocontracting.com
Pittsburgh, PA 15213

Custom fabricator & contractor of sheet

metal & roofing: slate, tile & other roof-
ing; storefronts, cornices, cupolas, domes,

steeples, snowguards & leader heads;

copper, lead-coated copper, ztnc &
stainless steel; metal ceilings.
Write in No. 83OO

Ornametals, LLG
256-350-7 410; Fax: 256-309-5921
www.ornametals.com
Decatur, AL 35601

Fabricator & distributor of metal roofing
& roof ornament: finials, cupolas, crosses,

weathervanes, gutters, leader boxes &
more; exterior balustrades & cornices;
copper k zinc.
Wilte in No. 5025

This zinc leader head from Omametals k auailable

with or without openings and downspout supports.

Park Gity Rain Gutter
435-649-2805; Fax: 435-649-2605
www.pcraingutter.com
Park City, UT 84068

U.S. distributor of Minoletti half-round
gutter products: gutter & downspout
brackets. spherical end caps. miter cor-
ners, smooth downspout elbows, yoke-
style outlets, leader heads, grille vents &
rain chains; copper & zinc.

Write in No. 957

Park City Rain Gutter imports Minoletti traditional

rain gutter produtts to the U.S.

Rain Gutter Store
562- 427 -0059 ; F ax: 5 62 - 427 -029 5

www.RainGutterstore.com
Signal Hill, CA 90755

Manufacturer of rain gutters & gutter
hangers: copper & steel; face caps for 5-
in. ogee-sryle rain gutters; rain chains &
downspouts; half-round gutters.

Vulcan Supply Gorp.
802-893-0512; Fax: 802-893-0534
www.vulcansupply.com

Westford, W 05494

Supplier of replicated architectural sheet-

metal ornamentation: custom & stock

finials, weathervanes, cornices, vented
ridge cresting, leader boxes, cupolas, roof
vents & more; all periods & styles.

Write in No. 1849
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Chimney fopr
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[eo&r ileodr
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Heollrervmel
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P*"k Cltu
R*i^ C*ttun

lvtiru lei #alf Ro unt, bppu &, zitlo
Clasi,o eeatty . tay nssa$ly

U.S. DistriLutor o{ Minolefti ProJucts

P.O. Box 6AZaZ6
ParL City, Ut"l, 84068

$5-64q-28O5
wtau,pcrainguttencom

wRtTE tN NO. 957

BECO -'N-BER OF
THE INSTITUTE OF

CIASSICAL
ARCHITECTURE &

CLASSICAL AMERICA
Tb e le ad,ing ed.wcational
resout/ce for tbe Classical
tradition in architecture

When you become a member, you not
only support its educational mission but
also gain access to the Institute's wide
range of programs and publicarions.
National expansion through local chapters
will mean closer association in all 50 states.

tr Annual lournal: The Classicist

tr Lectures, Tours and Conferences

tr Travel Programs

D Book Series

I Continuing Education Courses and
Programs

tr A well-informed voice in advocacy
and traditional design excellence

Various levels of membership are available;
consult www.classicist.org for details.
Send check direcdy to the Institute at the
address below, or for more details log
onto t}e Instirute web site at:

www. clas sicist. org

THE INSTITUTE OF
CLASSICAL

ARCHITECTURE &
CLASSICAL AMERICA

20 W.44th Street
New York, NY 10036

Telephone (212) 730-9646
Fax (2r2) 730-9649

e-mail: institute@classicist.org
web site: www.classicist.org

fJ.tolcqrye4 Iruc
Ioll tree: 407 .447 .007 4

fox: 407.447.0075

www.EJMcopper.com
WRITE IN NO. I377

wRtTE tN NO.596

WRITE IN NO, I28O

Building Character in Today's Homes

Each season Old-House Journal's New Old House magazine brings you new homes that echo the past while keeping all the com-
forts of today's lifesryles.

New old houses satisfy our insatiable appetite for the charm of old houses while offering all the bells and whistles of today-
gourmet kitchens, Iuxurious masrer baths, and rooms completely wired for twenry-firsr century technologies.

Through each issue of Old-HouseJournal's New Old House, we'll explore classic American house sryles all across the country and
hear from traditionally schooled architects who create dwellings with a sense of history
and belonging. We'll discover the ideas behind designing a home with a'past:" how; for
example, architects and designers introduce salvage materials into a space to give it that
old-house feel; how the scale and proportions of building design found in old pattern
books are finding
ago in the presenr.

new expressions; and how craftspeople perfect the details ofcenturies

New old houses offer a freshness to our counrry's landscape, bringing back a sense
of place to the home.

CL.ASSIC GUTTER SYSTEMS, L.L.C.
. HeaYy duty copper, aluminum

Ph. (269) 665-2'700. Fax. (269) 66s-1234
P.O. Box 2319. Kalamazoo. MI 49003

For complete line visit www.classicgutters.com

md galvalume half round

8 styles of
cast facia
brackets

. Up to 26' shipped

nationally
. Buy direct

To Subscribe to
Old-House Journal's
New Olo House
Gall 856.29B.5il7
Six issues for $17.97 plus
$2.OO postage and hantlting.

Visit us online at wrnrnv.ner roldhousema g,Gom
WRITE IN NO. I34O
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Historical References
for Modern Sensibilities

\nftqlte
nishLr . BAY WINDOW CANOPIES:=GF-.,
a

',1+-Ea .CHIMNEY SHROUDS

. DOMES.CUPOLAS

.ROOF DORMERS

. LEADERHEADS

Potirtrt
\rttsrcl Linish . FINIAIS. SPIRES

Finisb
r .CUSIOM DESIGNS

lVetoi .lnc www
Phono r 800150018660 Fqx r 562163418823

rvw'w. traditi onal-b uil d ing. com
Internet gateway to historical products
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=
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Old-House Journal's
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Snowguards
To order product literature, go to www.traditional-building.com and click on
"Free Product Literature" or fill out the card at page 26.To order Iiterature from
all of the companies listed here, enter No. 9922.

East Goast Roof Specialties
860-379-9072; Fax 860-379-2046
www.icebrakes.com

Winsted, CT 06098

Manufacturer of IceBrakes cast-alu-
minum pad-style snowguards for metal
roofi:2 sizes; bare aluminum finish &
dozens of powder-coated colors; product
selection, layout assistance & installation
advice; finials; made in the U.S.
Write in No. 2450

Heather & Little, Ltd.
800-450-0659; Fax: 905-475-97 64
www. heatherandlittle.com
Markham, Ontario, Canada L3R 0H1

Fabricator & supplier ofhistorical sheet-

metal roofing & specialty architectural
sheet metal: finials, cornices, leader heads,

cresting, metal shingles, siding, cupolas,

steeples, domes, reproductions; Kalemein
& lot-line windows.
Write in No. 2470

The wire-loop design is one oJ many *yles ofued by

Alp ine S n o w Gu ar d. s. co m.

AlpineSnowGuards,com
888-7 66- 4273 ; Fax 888-766-9994
www.a I pi nesnowguards.com

Morrisville, W 05661

Manufacturer of snow-retention devices

for every roofrype: copper-pad sryle,

brass & aluminum-pipe sryle; custom;
easy to install; free advice & layout pat-
terns for avalanche problems.

Write in No. 145

Architectural lron Go.
800-442-47 66; Fax: 570-296-4766
www.a rch itectu ra I i ron.com

Milford, PA 18337

Manufacturer of historical wrought- &
cast-iron items: columns, benches, Gnces,

gates, cresting, cast-iron window sash

weights & more; restoration & custom
casting; foundry & blacksmithing; field
removal & installation services.

Wlite in No. 1504

NIKO Gontractingl Go., Inc.
4t2-687 -15t7; Fax: 412-687 -7969

www. n ikocontracti n g.com

Pittsburgh, PA 15213

Custom fabricator & contractor of sheet

metal & roofing: slate, tile & other roof-
ing; storefronts, cornices, cupolas, domes,

steeples, snowguards & leader heads; cop-
peq lead-coated copper, zinc k stainless

steel; metal cei-lings.

Write in No. 83OO

Ornamental copper and lead-coated coryer sfiou-
guards are auailable;from NIKO.

Polar Blox ofers a uariety o;f snowguard1 intluding
this polycarbonate model for standing-seam roo$.

Polar Blox, lnc.
800-298-4328; Fax 814-629-9090
www.polarblox.com
Hollsopple, PA 15935

Manufacturer of snowguards: lJV-stabi-
[ized polycarbonate: adhesive or screw

mount; clear, custom & stock colors.

Wrlte in No. 2727

Sieger Snou Guards ofen aluminum, bronze and

galuanized-iron snou.guards to jt most roo-fs.

Sieger Snow Guards lnc.
610-916-0815; Fax 610-926-7933
P0. Box 320
Leesport, PA 19533

Manufacturer of snowguards: 8 different
sryles; all sand-cast in aluminum gray

iron and tlnen gilvanized & bronzed;
since 1906.

Write in No. 1386

SnoGem, !nc.
888-766-4367; Fax 8 15-455-4367
www.snogem.com

McHenry, lL 60050

Supplier of snowguards: polycarbonate
(clear or color) & metal forms; patented
pre-tinning application 1br soldering; free

design,/layout on any ro,>f system.

W?ite in No. 1015

The original metul snowguardliom Sno-Cem is 2%
in. tall, j % in. deep and 3 % in. wide and un be

used with slate, asphalt or metal roojng

SnoBlox, !nc.
7 17 -697 -1999; Fax 7 1 7-697 -6141

www.snoblox.com

MechanicsburS, PA 17055

Supplier of polycarbonate snowguards:

for use on metal roofi; 2 sizes; adhesive or
screw mounted; snowguards for roof
vents & chimneys.

Write in No. 1758

DesignedJor strength, the lceJax ll;from SnoBlox

held 6,388 lbs. in irulependent proJessional testing.

Ice-Brakes

r Two sizes fit most roof profiles
. Mill finish or Powder coated colors
. Surprisinglyinexpensive
. Unique hole pattern "rivets" adhesive in place

East Coast Roof SPecralties
a Div. of East Coast Lightning Equipment, lnc.

24 Lanson Drive - Winsted, CT 06098
Toll free 888-680-9462
www.icebrakes.com

Call for a sample and brochure today.

for 
^

Metal Snow Guards
Metal Roofs

. Low Profile

. Durable cast aluminum

Surf *telndustryr

Online data &.links for more than 673 suppliers

of products 6a services for restoration, renovation

8c historically inspired new construction for civic

6c commercial projects.

ditional- building. co mwww.tra

t
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The first patented poly-
carbonate snow guard
introduced in 1976 for
mechanically fastened
applications only.
Screwtested: 1800 lbs.

ssgfa^r*

Snojax 5.22" W x 3.25" H

Face: 5" lT x 3" H

Base: 3" W x 5" L
Waffled base increases
bonding power. "V" shape
fits more panels and does
not trap water.
Adhesive tested: 1 449 lbs.
Screw tested: 4849 lbs.

5"Wx3"H
Based on the proven
SnoJax ll design. Features
an
ing base. Em logo
enhances bonding power.
Adhesive tested: 1561 lbs.
Screw tested: 6388 lbs.

Color-matched stainless or
galvanized steel. No seam
penetrations! Lab and
field tested. Attach year
round! lceStoppers help
prevent snow and ice from
sliding under the bar.
SnoBar By Action Manufaduring, LLC.

Marketed By lceBlox, lnc.

Revolutionary galvanized
roof ventillation solution.
Allows airflow to entire
roof, lowers utility costs,
eliminates condensation.
Faster; easier, safer, lasts
longer than wood firrings
Two inch wide rolls.

*

Stick-A-Vent

SUREB()ND

Face: 3" W x 2.5" H

Base: 1.5" W x 4" L

Fits most common 36"
panels with 9" flats. Sits in
flat area between minor
ribs. No rib straddling.
Adhesive tested: 1379 lbs.
Screw tested: 3456 lbs.

3"Wx2.5"H
Based on the proven
SnoJax ll design. lnter-
changeable mounting
base. Fits most panel
brands. Never undersold!
Adhesive tested: 500 lbs.
Screw tested: 4200 lbs.

Features a KynarTil painted
"No Paint - No Wait" slide
in, 2 inch metalstrip. No
seam penetrations! Attach
year round! lceStoppers
prevent snow and ice from
sliding under the bar.
ColorBar By Adion Manufacturing, LLC.

Marketed By lceBlox, lnc,

An innovative new ridge
cap ventillation solution.
Features sturdy box
design and durable plastic
construction. Just peel and
place to install. Use with
Memory Closure as a ven-
tilated universal closure.

VentSaver P-383 This ingenious product
Up to 14" protects vents, chimneys

For use on shingle and
slate roofs. Kit includes 25
SnoBlox Deuce, 25 Galva-
nized Straps, 50 S.S. lock
nutsftolts and 1 tube of
S&1800 C sealant. User
assembled. Strap can be
cut to desired length.

10.3 floz. caulking tube.
Bonds Snola,r ll, SnoBlox
and lceJax to glossy
coated KynarTM painted
metals with unmatched
strength. Time and temp-
erature constraints apply.
Tensile strength: 20@ lbs.

and masts from snow and
ice avalanche! Made from
non-corrosive, powder
coated, aircraft grade
aluminum and stainless
steel cable or strap.

A dual layer closure
system that uses"memory
foam" to conform to all rib
configurations. For use on
high and low sides or right
and left bevels. Resists
compression and shrink-
age. Will not disintegrate.

Guaranteed Shipping
within 24 business hours
on all lN STOCK items. lf
your order does not ship
on time, we will credit you
$20. Our business hours
are 8 am to 5 pm EST.

Details apply. Please visit
www.snoblox.com today
for offer terms.

Deuce

*

lceJax ll lceJax I f-
-rJ)1/-

\\
1

7-10
1 6-20
5-8 lcelar ll

l6-20 lce,lax I

F&151
to 4"

ldemory tlosure

as+-l&;**** .*# SN#BAR

'{sffi*" Pqffi *ffi@
* Prodrtts that disPlay fhis snou flake are typically ln Sto.l. ln Stock iiems are guiriutecd to ship within 24 business hours. Visit w$r.snoblor.com lor olhr tetut
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f'r{srno8lox

SureBond 5B-.l90

Face: 4.5" W x 2.5" H

Base: 1.9" W x 2.5" L
Zinc plated mild steelwith
color-matched powder
coat finish. Does not get
brittle. Screw down only.
Screwtested to 1866 lbs.

*

*

I tYindBar Colo€ar
1=,

".' &

Sfides Safe Snow futention

usrno*Lox ."i5^rx NWxrry

5.22" til x 3.25" H

The first polycarbonate,
adhesive mounted snow
guard, invented in 1985.
Features an interchange-
able mounting base.
Adhesive tested: 700 lbs.
Screwtested: 3750 lbs.

SnoBl

,a

Ice&[o4, Inc., d,6.a.

of Qo
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National Preservation lnsti-
tute Seminar, Apri! L7-L8,
2OO7. The National Preservarion

annual maintenance activities, and
understand the nature of building
materials. Visit www.npi.org. or
call703f 65-0100.

The ICA&CA Arthur Ross
Awards, May 7, 2OO7. The
Institute of Classical Architecture
& Classical Arnerica will hold its
26th-annual Arthur Ross Awards
at NewYork Cirys historic Uni-
versiry Club. Five recipients will
be awarded for outstanding careers

or bodies of rvork in the Classical
tradirion. Past honorees include Al-
lan Greenberg and Quinlan Terry,
Historical Arts and Casting, Inc.,
and Decorators Supply Corp. This
year's jury will be chaired by inte-
rior designer Bunny Williams. Visit
www. classicist. org for details.

Gongress for the New Urban-
ism Annual Meetingl, May 17-
2O.The CNU will hold its l5rh-
annual congress at the Loews Hotel
in Philadelphia, PA. Ciry ieaders,
developers, architects, landscape architects, town planners, urban design-
ers, engineers, environmental consultants, housing specialists, real-estate
brokers, real-estate financiers and government oflicials, communiry
activists, students and interested members of the public are encouraged to
attend. Registration will open on February 15,2007. Go to www.cnu.org
for infornration.

Beaux Arts Alliance Bus Tour, June 2r2OO7. I he Beaux Arrs Alli.rnce
will hold a bus tour of Upper Manhattan, taking in vielvs of the Church
of the Intercession, its cloisters and cemetery; the 1Sth-century Morris-
Jumel Mansion; and Stanford Whitei Gould Library and Hall of Fame
for Great Americans. Visit wu-w.beauxarts.org for details.

Temple of lnvention Exhibition, Now - July 2OO7. The Smithsonran
American Art Museum presents "Temple of Invention: History of a

National Landmark," in honor of the buildingi renovation, and the
170th anniversary of President Andrew Jackson signing legislation that
authorized the building's construction. Charles Robertson, former dep-
uty director at the illuseum and specialist in Arnerican decorative arts, is
guest curator.

Shakespearean Theater Exhibition, Now - Auglust 2OO7. As part of
the Shakespeare in Washington festival, the National Building Museum
presents "Reinventing the Globe: A Shakespearean Theater for the 21st
Century'." The erhibition features interpretive models, renderings and
photographs of the Globe and other Shakespearean theaters over the past
,100 years, and culminates r,vith proposals for hypothetical Shakespearean
Theaters for the 2ist century. Visit rvrvw.nbm.org, or call 202-272-2448
for details.

Art and Architecture Summer ProElram, Tuscan Glassical Acad-
emy, July 24 - August 7.4r 2OO7. Prograrn is in collaboration with the
Institute of Classical Architecture & Classicai Anrerica and the
University of Notre I)ame School of Architecture. Located near Flor-
ence, Italy, rt r,l,ili cover three areas: history and theorv of Fioreniine
humanism;TLscan Classical architectr-rre; and drawing and painting. Tir,o

shorter, professional intensive courses will also be available. For more
information, contact Victor Deupi at vcleupi@classicist.org.

EnEiland" festival of a9L2l was the first working replica of the Globe; one
the Globe: Shakespearean Theater for the 21st Gentury" National Buildingthe

Shakespeare Library

Glassical Architecture Gourses, Tours & Programs. The Institute of
Classical Architecture & Classical Anrerica offers an extensive national
and international program of lectures, study tours, coLrrse's, salons and
programs. Continuing-education courses, eligible for AIA continuing-
education credits in many of the design areas of Classical architecture, are

offered year-round by the institute. For details on these or other events
rnd progran15. l{o to rvww.clarsicist.org or e-mail academic(@rna-ica.org.

Preservation Education Ptograms. Throughout the year, the Preser-
vation Education Institute - a program of Vermont-based Historic
'Windsor, Inc. - oflers workshops on various preservation skills, technolo-
gies and practices for building and desrgn proGssionals, property o\\'ners
and others. This year, courses include wood carving, plaster repair-, win-
dow repair and timber fi'ame evaluation and repair. For a compete listing
ol current progranls, llo to wwu,'.preservationworks.org or contact Judy
Hayrvard at 802-67 4-67 52.

Wood-Garving Workshops. Ciassically trained master rvood carver
Dimitrios Klitsas conducts classes in wood carving lor novices as rveil as

professionals. Classes are availabie both for groups and individltal instruc-
tion. For nrore details, go to wr'v'nv.klitsas.corn.

Workshops on Hastorical Lime Mortars. A comprehensive trvo-day
course details the hows and whys of using lirrre-putw nr()rtars for re-
pointing historic m2lsonr),. The r.vorkshop combir-res lectures and labora-
to.y *'o.k with hands-on lime slaking and re-pointing on all diflerent
types of historic masonry rvalls. For crourse schedules and registration
details, call 773-286-2100 or go to mr''rv.usheritage.com,/events.htnr. re

The Earl's Court Globe Theater,
many featured in the exhibition

Museum- Photo: permtsston the

the
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fraditional Building Exhibition & Gonference, Octobet L7-2O,
2OO7. This is the narions largest event dedicated to the rehabilitation oi
building interiors. exteriors. land.capes rrnd streetscapes an.l historically
inspired ncw construction. The conference. which will be held rhis Fall

at the Morial Convention Center in Nerv Orleans, LA, includes sessions

wirh rnany professional learning units available through rht AIA.ASLA.
ASID, IIDA.AIC and the APA. For details on progranrs and ,. rhibiting. go
to wwrv. tradirionalbuildin gsh ow.com.
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o Made of toush hiefi-izod
polycarbonale plaftic Effeaive and
economlcal.

o Features 4 interior stabilizers to
withstand up to 2,500 pounds.

r Pdtented desigR is esthetically
pleasing and [nobrusive.

o Compatible with all metals and
composrtes

o W protected - won't fade or break
dorin from sun or harsh weather.

o Will not stain slate or shingles like
copper or steel snowguards.

o Pre-drilled for eaw installation.
Can also be adhesive mounted.

o Free technical schematics for layout
and installation.

o For new construction or retrofit.
o Wide arrav of standard colors.

Custom colors also available.

.t
a

fOR TORT IMORTAIIO}I

fiil. I0rrrRH
l-800-lg8-t)lg

FAX:814 629-9090
www.polarblox.com
email: polarblox@ polarblox.com

t$

$

$

$

p

xtumffm$K{II&I
ORIGINAL METAL & HALF-CARAT MADELS

FORALLTYPES OF ROOF SYSTEMS.
-METAL ROOFING €OPPER ROOFS
€LATE ROOFS -ASPHALT SHINGLES
"All metal Sno-Gems available with tabs for
easy installation on slate and shingle roofs.

trZINC

AVAILABLE IN:
- COPPER
- KYNAR 5OO (STEEL I ALUMINUM)
- LEAD COATED COPPER
- FREEDOM GRAY
- TCS AND TCS II

sruffiw&ffiM

ps{- i,cr{Rs *ffArff st{o t{j cuARas
AyAfi-qfltf ti\r StfAjt,Af\,p ilt0t0 ,AtiECffD COtOtrS.

NEW Patented Pre-Tin Solder Application
-No ADDTToNAL soLDER oR rlux'rueeoeo, JUsr HEAT To TNSTALL!

Avalable in:
Copper - Lead Coated Copper - Freedom Gray - TCS and TCS It - Zinc

h ttp ://www,s n o g e m, c o m
Visif us at our New Website!

Call To$ Free

888,766.4367f,rtp {rrffu$*a sffr}rfir guard

enhance safety!

ORIGINALSNO.GEM SNO.GEM JR.

ww.snogem.fim

Multi-Faceted snow guards
designed to minimize

unexpected falling
snow and ice and

wRtTE f N NO.2727

wRrTE tN NO. t0l5
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WRITE IN NO. I45

WRITE IN NO. 1886

Since the turn of the ?Ath century, Sieger
Snow Guards has provided protection from
the possibility of snow and ice sliding off
of America's roofs. As you drive down tree
lined streets. walk across a college campus,
or admire a stately church, you will see
various types of roofs adorned with Sieger
Snow Guards. All Sieger Snow Guards are
of a scientific design and strongly made to
hold masses of snow and ice when
installed properly.

P.O. Box 32O, Leesport pA 19533-0ZZO
Phone 6l A-91 6-081 5 Fax 6l O-91 6-7 Sgz

Email: tim@siegersnowguards. com
Website: www. siegersno w gu ar ds. com

,t
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r lt's really that ea$y...

r Free recommended layouts & quotes - fast
. Free specifications, technical drawings &

i nsta I lation i nstructions

r Unsurpassd sals and technical support

. Snow gualds fur just about every rCIof

Tol I Free : BBB *7 66-427 3
]1:ll Free Fax: BBB-766-9994

Manufactured with pride in Vermont, USA.
Alpine SnowGuards . 289 Harrel St. o Morrisville, VT 05661

ArrwsSn
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Weatheruanes, Gupolas, Finials & Cresting
To order product literature, go to www.traditional-building.com and click on
"Free Product Literature" or fill out the card at page 26.To order literature from
all of the companies listed here, enter No.9923.

Allen Architectural Metals, !nc.
800-204-3858; Fax: 256-761-1967
www.allenmetals.com
Talladega, AL 35161

Manufacturer of ornamental metal:
street amenities, signage, lighting,
columns, building components, doors,
cupolas, finials, cresting, architectural
elements, canopies, bollards, railings

& grilles; variety ofalloys & finishes.

write ln No. 1OO5

Architectural Fibergllass Gorp.
800-439-2000; Fax: 63 1-842-47 90
www.afcornice.com

Copiague, NY 11726

Fabricator of reproduction ornarnent:
cornice molding, columns, capitals,

balustrades & themed interior environ-
ments; lighrweight FRP; molded-in col-
ors & textures; class-1 fire-retardant
material; weather resistant; easy to install.

Write in No. 64OO

Architectura! lron Go.
800-442-47 66; Fax 570-29 6-47 66
www. a rch itectu ra I i ron.com

Milford, PA 18337

Manufacturer of historical wrought- &
cast-iron items: colum-ns, benches, fences,

gates, cresting, cast-iron window sash

weights & more; restoration & custom
casting; foundry & blacksmithing; fieid
removal & installation services.

Write in No. 1504

B&B Sheetmetal
7 18-433-2501; Fax: 718-433-27 09
www.bbsheetmetal.com
Long lsland City, NY 11101

Manufacturer of copper cornices, dorm-
ers, flashing, cupolas, gutters, downspouts,
louvers, conductor heads & radius/
rapered roof panels: water-jet custom
cutting; 'F{ow to Solder'DVD.
Write in No. 1679

Boston Valley Terra Gotta
7 t6-649-7 490; Fax 7 16-649-7688
www.bostonvalley.com

Orchard Park, NY 14127

Custom fabricator of architectural terra-
cotta products: roof tile &Terraclad
(rai.n-screen system) ; columns/capitals,
cornices, balustrades, garden sculpture
& chimleys; standard & custom shapes

& colors; replacements & new designs.

Write in No. 160

This brcnze rupola was custom-designed and manu-

Jacturcd by CEJ Metal Products and is auailable in
copper, lead-coated opper ancl galuantzed steel.

G&J Metal Products
800-500-8660; Fax 562-63 4-8823
www.cjmetals.com
Long Beach, CA 90805

Manufacturer & supplier of architecturai
sheet-metal elements: roof dormer
vents, finials. spires, dormers. canopies.
leader heads & chimney tops; restoration
& duplication.
Write in No. 596

Gampbellsville lndustries, lnc.
800-467-8 13 5; Fax: 27 0-465-6839
wwwcvi I lei nd ustries.com

Campbellsville, KY 427 19

Manufacturer & installer of architectural
metalwork: steeples, cupolas, clock tow-
ers, finials, weathervanes, dormers, cor-
nices, crosses, columns, balustrades, picket
& paneled railings; aluminum, copper,
zinc & lead-coated copper.

Write in No. 2730

This aluminum cupola, with a 6-ft.-dia. clock

and aluminum cornice, was created for the Worth
Cowty Courthouse in Syluester, GA, by Camp-
b ellsville ln du s tri e s.

Gape God Gupola Go.
508-994-21t9; Fax 508-997 -2511
www.capecodcupola.com
North Dartmoulh, M A 027 47

Manufacturer of cupolas: with windows
or louvers; in finish pine or AZEK
(PVC); weather-vanes & finials.

Write in No. 1514

GopperGraft,lnc.
800-486-27 23; Fax 81 7-490-966 1

www.coppercraft.com
Keller,TX 76248

Manufacturer of sheet-metal products:

spires, finials, louvers, dormers, weather-
vanes, cupolas, conductor heads, cornices,

cladding, chimney caps, canopies, bronze
doors & more.
Write in No. 1490

Gustom Gopper Desi$ns
405-417 -6464; Fax: 405-793-9464
www.custo mcopperdesi gns. com

Newalla, 0K 74857

Manufacturer of custom copper architec-
tural elements: cupolas, finials, cresting,

gutters, louvers & weathervanes.

W?ite in No. 1857

Custom Home Accessories, lnc.
800-265-0041 ; Fax: 9 16-635-0228
www.mailboxes.info
Rancho Cordova, CA 957 42

Manufacturer of metalwork accessories:

weatherwanes, cupolas, finials, roof caps,

mailboxes, lighted address plaques, signs

& lampposts; cast aluminum, bronze, brass

& copper; custom sizes.

Wrlte ln No. 527

This eagle weatheruane was manufactured by Custom
Home Accessories in copltex

DeAngelis lron Work, !nc.
888-676-4766; Fax: 508-23 8-7 7 57
wwwdeangelisiron.com
South Easton, MA 02375

Custom fabricator & installer of orna-
mentai metalwork: fences, gates, columns,
capitals, benches & more; cast & wrought
iron, bronze, brass, aluminum, stainless

steel & more.
Write in No. 1023

These rcpper fniak were custom Jabrimted by

Durable SlateJrom 20-oz. sheets Jor an historic

building in Columbus, OH.

Durable Slate Go., The
800-666-744 5; Fax: 614-299-7 1 00
www.durableslate.com

Columbus, 0H 43201

Contractor providing historic restoration :

slate, tile & metal roofing; exterior metal

ornament; restoration of masonry monu-
ments, doors, windows, interiors, steeples,

spires & cupolas; Midwest, East & South
regions; since 1986.

Write in No.3720

Decoratiue jnials from Ea*
Coast Roof Speciahies are

available in bronze, aluminum
or tinned bronze and ame in
three sizes.

East Goast Roof Specialties
860-379-9072; Fax: 860-379-2046
www.icebrakes.com

Winsted, CT 06098

Manufacturer of IceBrakes cast-alu-

minum pad-sryle snowguards for metal

roofi:2 sizes; bare aluminum finish &
dozens of powder-coated colors; product
selection, layout assistance & installation
advice; finials; made in the U.S.
Write in I{o. 2450

EJMcopper, !nc.
87 7 -447 -007 4; Fax: 407 -447-0075
www.ejmcopper.com

Orlando, FL 32804

Custom fabricator of copper products:

cupolas, dormers, weathervanes, finials,
vents, chimney caps & rnore.
wiite in No. 1377

The Flying Heart weatheruane was manu;t'actured by

EJMcopper.

Florentine Graftsmenn lnc.
800-876-3567; Farc 718-937-9858
wwwflorenti necraftsmen.com

Long lsland City, NY 11101

Manufacturer of garden ornament &
other ornamental metalwork & stone-
work: freestanding & wall-mounted
fountains, statuary urns, planters,
wrought-iron gazebos, furniture &
more; weathervanes; cast stone, cast

aluminum & lead.

Call for more information.

Florentine CraJtsmen\ eagle ueatheruane is one of
hundreds of designs auailable-from the company.

Goodwin Associates
585-248-3320 ; Fax 585-387-0 1 53
www.goodwinassociates.com
Rochester, NY 14618

Supplier of architectural products:
cornice moldings, columns, capitals,

balustrades, door & window surrounds,

ceiling medallions, niches, dornes, brack-

ets, corbels, mantels & more; polyure-
thane, FRP & hardwood rnillwork.
Write in No. 8O6

I22 CLEM LABINE'S TRADITIONAL BUILDING
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Fiberglass Specialties, !nc.
800-527 -t459; Fax: 903-657 -2318
www.fsiweb.com

Henderson,TX 75653

Manufacturer of FRP steeples, domes &
cupolas: dozens of stock sizes & compo-
nents; fiberglass & custom baptismal fonts;

columns & balustrades; design department
assists with custom requirements.

Write in No. 7310

5



CUPOLAS
ES

Send $5.00 for a new,

expande d co lo r c atalo g.

Refundable wfth rtrst
order largest choice of
cupolas, unique U.S.
handmade weather-
vanes, and Colonial
accessories. NEW!
Octagon and window
cupolas in mny sizes,

also copper JiniaLs.

CAPE COD CUPOLA CO., INC.
Established ir, 1939

Dept- TB, 78 State Road
North Dartmouth, Massachusetts 02747

www.capecodcupola,com

WRITE IN NO. I5I4

WRITE IN NO, I5O4

EOE

Surf ,4" Industry
Online data Er links for more

than 673 suppliers of products &
services for restoration, renovation

and historically inspired new
construction for civic &

commercial proiects.

www.traditional-buildin g.com

*

Custom Coordinate!

& Custom Mailboxes
e Address Plaques
w Bronze Marhers
# Weatlteyuanes
ffi Street & Golf

Course Signs

800-265-OO4L
www.mailboxes.info

Match Unique Accessories
CommunityWide

wRtTE tN NO. 1490

wRtTE tN NO. 527
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METAL WALL AND ROOF SYSTEMS

800-477-2V*4

ArqhitecturalSpecialty Sheet Metal By A

, 800-486-2723 . www.coppercraft .com
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Heather & Liftle, Ltd.
800-450-0659; Fax: 905-475-9764
www.heatherandlittle.com

Markham, Ontario, Canada L3R 0H1

Fabricator & supplier ofhistorical sheet-
metal roofing & specialry architectural
sheet metal: finials, cornices, leader heads,

cresting, metal shingles, siding, cupolas,
steeples, domes, reproductions; Kalemein
& lot-line windows.
Write in No. 2470

Heather E little restored the lead-toated-coqsper dome

and cupola;for Our L^ady of Louriles Roman Catholic
Church in Tb ro nto, C anada.

Historical Arts & Gasting, lnc.
800 -225- t 414; Fax: 80L -280 -2493
www. h istorica la rts. com

West Jordan, UT 84088

Designer & custom fabricator of orna-
mental metalwork: doors, windows, hard-
ware, stairs, balustrades, registers, fences,

lighting, gutters, columns, weathervanes,

planters & more; iron, bronze, aluminum
& steel; restoration services.

Write in No. 1210

Kenneth Lynch & Sons, lnc.
203-7 62-8363; Fax 203-762-2999
www.klynchandsons.com

Wilton, CT 06897

Manufacturer of ornamental metalwork
& cast-stone products: planters, urns,
benches. fountains. statuary, topiary sun-
dials & weathervanes; cast stone, cast

& wrought iron, lead & bronze; stock
& custom designs.

Call fol more information.

Munns Mfg.,lnc.
435-257 -5673 ; Fax: 435-257 -3842
www.munnsmfg.com

Garland, UI843L2
Manufacturer of aluminum steeples, pin-
nacles, spires, cupolas & towers: variety of
styles & designs; weathervanes optional;
custom copper & aluminum dormers.
Write ln No. 1356

Munns creates aluminum steeples, pinnatles, spires,

rupolas and towe$ in a uaiety oJ sQles

New Goncept Louvels
800-635-6448; Fax: 80 1-489-0606
www newconceptl ouvers.com

springville, uT 84663

Manufacturer of finials, spires & turret
caps in copper: firll-size weathervanes in
stock; stock & custom cupolas in alu-
minum; 450 colors; maintenance free.

Write in No. 1264

Aluminum and copper cupolas Jrom New Concept

I-ourers are ofered in morc than 450 colors; they are

pre-cut to jt any roof pixh.

Nicholson & Galloway
5 16-671-3900; Fax: 516-759-3569
www n icholsona nd ga I I oway.com

Glen Head, NY 11545

Full-service exterior & historic facade

restoration contractor: flat, slate, tile &
metal roofing; brick, stone, concrete
restoration; cupolas & domes of all
metals; chimney restoration.
Write in No. 3067

Niko fabritateil this

custom copper fnial.

NIKO Gontracting Go., Inc.
412-687 -L517; Fax: 4t2-687-7969
wwwnikocontracting.com
Pittsburgh, PA 15213

Custom fabricator & contractor ofsheet
metal & roofing: slate, tile & other roof-
ing; storefronts, cornices, cupolas, domes,

steeples, snowguards & leader heads; cop-
per, lead-coated copper, zinc k stainless

steel; metal ceilings.
Write in No. 83OO

No 9 Studio UK
0LL-44-t769-5404-71;
Fax: 44-1769-5408-64
www.n09uk.com

Umberleigh, Devon, UK EX379HF

Manufacturer of terra-cotta architecturai
elements: chimneys, sculptural fountains
& garden fu rnishings/ornament: ceramic

tile & clay tile roofing; cupolas, finials &
vents; special brick & fearures; mural
painting; restoration.
Wrlte ln No. 1672

Ornametals, LLG
256-350-7 410; Fax 256-309-592t
www.ornametals,com
Decatur, AL 35601

Fabricator & distributor of metal roofing
& roof ornament: finials, cupolas, crosses,

weathervanes, gutters, leader boxes &
more; exterior balustrades & cornices;

copper & zinc.
Wrlte ln No. 5025

Reclaimed Roofs, lnc.
302-369-9187; Fax: 302-397 -27 42

www.reclaimedroofs.com
Hockessin, DE 19707

Supplier of reclaimed roofing slate

& tile: matches siate & tile for repairs

& additions.
Write in No. 1803

Robinson lron Gorp.
800 -82 4-2t57 ; F ax: 256-329 -89 60
www.robinsoniron.com
Alexander City, AL 35011

Designer & installer of custom metal-
work: fountains, columns, fences, rail-
ings, sculpture, benches, grilles, cupolas,

street lighting & more; wrought iron/
steel, aluminum, bronze & cast iron;
historical restoration.
Write in No. 3240

The Tile Man
919-853-6923; Fax: 919-853-6634
www.thetileman.com
Louisburg, NC 27549

Supplier of vintage tile & trim to match
any existing clay-tile rooftop: clay &
concrete roofing tile & slate; consulta-

tion, free installation advice & identifi-
c.lt10n servlces.
Write in No. 4420

Vulcan Supply Gorp.
802-893-0512; Fax: 802-893-0534
www.vulcansupply.com

Westford, W 05494

Supplier of replicated architectural sheet-

metal ornamentation: custom & stock
finials, weathervanes, cornices, vented
ridge cresting, leader boxes, cupolas, roof
vents & more; all periocls & sryles.

Write in No. 1849

Vulcan supplies ornamental sheet metal for a uariety

of roofing applications, including fnials, cupolas,

weatheruanes and more.

W.F. Norman Gorp.
800-641-4038; Fax: 417-667 -2708
www.wfnorman.com

Nevada, M0 64772

Manufacturer of sheet-metal ornament:
hundreds of scock designs; cornices,
moldings, brackets, pressed-metal ceilings,

roo6ng, siding, finials & more; zinc. cop-
per & lead-coated copper; duplication
from samples or drawings.
Wrlte ln No, 52O

A uariety oJ

metalf.niak are

auailable Jrom
WF. Norman.

This ornamental weatheruane was designed and fabri-
uted. by Kenneth Lyrch E Sons.

Michigan Ornamenta! Metals
201-945-4930; Fax 201-945-493 1

www. m ich iga norna menta l.com

Ridgefield, NJ 07657

Custom fabricator of metal ornament:
columns, capitals, rosettes, wreaths, cor-
nices & ceilings; cupolas, domes, gutters,

finials, leaders & leader boxes; stamped/
pressed sheet metal; replications & his-

toric reproductions.
Write in No. 9520

I
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WRITE tN NO. t355

IOD,[!

tFr

World's largest .
fabricator of .
cupolas, o

steeples, clocks .
and domes. .

CUPOLAS

STEEPLES

CLOCKS

DOMES

FINIALS

WEATHER.

VANES

BALUSTRADE

CORNICES

COLUMNS

URNS

LOUVERS

CARILLONS

RAILINGS

DORMERS

TOWERS

CANOPIES

BAPTISTRIES

a

Custom
fabrication,

delivery, and
installation. A
wide variety of

metals and stock
designs are

available. We
specialize in

historical
reproductions.

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

8(
www.cvilleindustries.com

ft H,58fht=ti iht : 
-?te stezftu 

"*,iu",

e-mail: steeple@cvilleindustries.com
Fax: 270-465-6839

440 TAYLOR BLVD. PO BOX 278 CAMPBELLSVILLE, KY. 42719
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Ornometqls,,
Architecturol Metol in Copper ond Zinc

256-350-741O

I

t+ l-
v

"The ort of copper
fobricstion ond instollotion
of itg finestl." ,n,0, Mogazine

OrnoMetols LLC dishibutes throughout North Americo decorotive
orchitecturol copper ond titonium zinc products designed ond
fobricoted by Koufmonn, bosed in Ulm, Germony, ond
CopperWorks Corp., o Decotur, Alobomo-bosed compony.

Quolity copper ond zinc products with design, fobricotion, ond
instollotion expertise found nowhere else in the world.
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www. traditional-building. com

wRtTE tN NO. 5025
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Let Munns Manufacturing, Inc.

build and install a beautifnl,

lightweight, maintenance-free

custom aluminum steeple

for you!

Custom Built:

Steeples

Cupolas

Domes

Spires

Pinnacles

Bell Towers

Clock Towers

Weathervanes

S
MANLIFACTURING INC.

lnspired Traditions

rolr free: 1 -888-SPIRE lT
Locations: Tremonton, UT o Waynesboro, VA

E-mail: contact@munnsmfg.com

Website: www.munnsmf g.com
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guenther@ornometols.com
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Mansads

Bool 0rnamentation

I Catolog ovailable Online

www.ornametals.com

Mouldings

Spheres

Medallions

Caps

N[l*#
Gutter Extensions

0ecorative 0utlets

0ecorative Panels

Rautin (interlocking tile) Ustem

Finials

Weathervanes
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wRtTE tN NO. 1849

wRtTE rN NO. r254

PIPII{G BOY

3-TIER SWAil TOUITAII

From the elegant to the whimsical, FloneNrnsn Cnerrsunu has been making the finest
in garden ornaments, statuary, fountains and furniture for over seventy years. 0ur extensive
collection includes hand-crafted items made of lead, iron, aluminum, bronze and stone.
Please visit our showrooms or send $5.00 for our new 48 page catalogue of over 400 items.

TT,onBNTINE Cner6yltEN,n"
@

937-7632. FAX: 8) 937-9858 . www.ll0renlinecraflsmen.c0m
46-24281h St.,Box TB,Long lsland City,NY 11101

THE COMPTETE SOURGE FOR GARIIE]I FUR]IISHI]IGS
Exquisitely cralted Furniture, Statuary, Fountains and 0rnaments

N.

I

Maintenanc*F ree Aluminum

Cupolas & Louvers!
Stock & custom cupolas from New

Concept Louvers are wrapped with

PVC coated aluminum and copper.

Made from the same materials as

our custom louvers, they never

require painting like wood prod-

ucts. They anive in three easy to

install pieces pre-cut to fit any roof
pitch, and can be ordered in stock

sizes or to cuslom specifications.

Over 400 colors are available, as

well as many difierent weather

vanes and accessories.

www.N ewCo n ceptLo uve rs. c om

Tel. 1.800.635-6448
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rHE REPONTS ARE IN.

COPPENCRAFT PRODUCTS
PASSED THE TESTS!

Specify CopperCroft for your
decorolive sheel melol needs
ond be ossured thot the
moteriols hove been tested ond
certilied to meel the slringenl
A5Till requiremenls.

I -800-486-2723
www.coppercroft.com

WRITE IN NO. I49O

T

THE INSTITUTE OF

CIASSICAL
ARCHITECTURE &

CLASSICAL AMERICA
Tbe lend.irug edwcational
resource for the Classical
tradition in architecture

When you become a member, you
not only support its educational
mission but also gain access to the
Institute's wide range of programs
and publications. National
expansion through krcal chapters

will mean closer association in all
50 states.

C Annual |ournal: The Classicist

[] Lectures, Tours irncl
Conferences

tr Travel Programs

tr Book Series

! Continuing Educatior-r Courses
and Programs

D A well-informcd voicc in
advocacy and traditional design
excellence

Various levels of membership are

avai-lable; consult www.classicist.org

for details. Send check direcdy to
the Institute at the address below, or
fbr more details log onto the
Institute web site at:

www.classicist.org
THE INSTITUTE OF

CLASSICAL
ARCHITECTURE &
CLASSICAL AMERICA

20W.44th Street
New York, NY 10036

Telephone (212) 7 30-9646
Fax (2L2) 730-9649

e-mail: institute@classicist.org
web site: www.classicist.org

rE A MEBECOM MBF] R OF

WRITE IN NO. I34O

A,U
PATRON: HIS ROYAL HICHNESS THI PRINCEI OF WALES

The lnternational Network forTraditional Building,Architecture & Urbanism is a

worldwide organization dedicated to the support of traditional building, the main-

tenance of local character and the creation of better places to live.

www.intbau.org
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VuLCAN SupPLY CoRP.
PPERSMITHS

P. O. BOX 100,'WF^STTORD, W 05494 TEL: 800-6594732
FA)G 802-893-0534 www.rnrlcansupply.com
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RADITIONAL

Resto re. Reb u ild. Revita lize.

ANI)
ILDING

7

'ff:%w

EXHIBITIoN
CoNFERENCE

DISCOYER...
hundreds of historically-s.ccurate products.

WH

Lo

FA
tr1,

a

rveThe

I

sraxe tCI the
Traditional Building Exhibition a nd

at www.traditionatb

.982"6247 . i

FHEE admission to th
as our special guest,

.COm .

e exhibit hall when
bring this ticket

HOUR

www.tradition a I bu i ldi n gsh ow.co m

+

MARKETPLACE ME

c mmerola and public build ings in
ip from the Louis

Hurrica Katrina and
ntless a

more,r'r%
Gulf Coa st.

restore, rebuild and revitalize.

la
Recovery ority (LRA) and bill dollars in fundi ng, the region is ed to come bd€k stronger than ever.

Show will teach nds of ,architects, builders, deve
#s

lopers, and hor?r eowners how to
the region's h cter while uilding . Learn about traditional d esign sto itecture as wenc
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before 0ctober 1,2007
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S O U RC E L I S T

Wood Roofing & Thatch
To order product literature, go to wu/w.traditional-building.com and click on
"Free Product Literature" or fill out the card at page 26.'Ta order literature from

all of the companies listed here, enter No. 9924.

B.C. Shake & Shingle Association
604-855-5775; Fax: 604-826-6964
wwwbcshakeshingle.com
Mission, BC, Canada V2U 2P3

Tiade association: represents suppiiers of
'Western Red Cedar shingles & shakes.

wlite in No. 1888

cedar shakes & shingles for roofing
& siding: installation instructions; AIA
seminars; fire-retardant & preservative-
treated products.
\lVrite in No. 16O3

Vintage Woodworks
903-356-2158; Fax 903-356-3023
www.vi nta gewoodworks.com

Quinlan, TX 75474

Manufacturer & supplier of Victorian
millwork: wood porch parts, turned
posts, turned & sawn balusters, railings,

brackets, corbels, custonl-length span-

drels, screen/storm doors, mantels. wood
shingles & more; 1.44-p. catalog.
Write in No. 1O61

Bear Greek Lumber
800-597-7191; Fax: 509-997 -2040
www. bearcreeklu mber.com

Winthrop, WA 98862

Supplier of tongue-&-groove paneling,
shingles, shakes, flooring & decking: red

cedar, Port Orford cedar, cypress, pine, fir,
hemlock, spruce, jatoba & more; kiln
dried; clear & select grades.

write in No. 521

Fire-treated weskrn red rcdar rooJ shakes frotn Bear
Creek Lumber were installed on the rooJ oJ this strut-
ture in Montana.

A Cedar Shake E Shittgle Bureau member prouided
the cedar roojng-for thk building.

Gedar Shake & Shin$le Bureau
604-820-7 7 00; Fax: 604-820-0266
www.cedarbureau.org

Sumas, WA 98295

Trade association for manufacturers,
distributors & installers of Certi-label

SUPPLIERS oF HIGH QUALITY
HARD TO FIND LUMBER

FOR 30 YEARS.

. Port Orford Cedar

. Alaskan Yellow Cedar

. Western Red Cedar

. Redwood

. Clear Douglas Fir

.Ipe

Tbnbers - Pnneling - Flooring
Trim - Decking - Recl,eimed

1.800.597.71.91
WW1{'. B EARCR-E I KLU M BT R.COMIT B

SALES@BEARCRE E KLUMB E R,COM

wRtTE tN NO. 1857

If you d like to order a

gift subscription

for a colleague, just call

800-548-0193

1.6

1-4

1.2

1.0

0.8

0.6

o.4

o-2

H..w Medium Cdil Asohll
cedai kr Shrnoles S[hd*
Shrtrq Sh.kes

Watkins Sawmills Ltd.

Tel: (604) 462-71 16 Fax: (604) 462-7'1 62

Toll Free: 1 -800-663-8301

Email: sales@watkinsawmills.com
Website: wwwwatkinsawmllls.com

5&W Forest Produds
Tel: (604) 462-0045 Fax: (604) 462-0258
Toll Free: 1-800-803-W00D
Email: swforest@dowco.com
Website: li\W.swforest.com

BRITISH COLUMBIA
SHAKE & SHINGLE ASSOC]AI]ON

BCSSA

Tel: (604) 855-5775 tax: (604) 862-696a

Toll Free: 1-800-803-W00D
Website: wwwbcshakashingle.com

WATKINS

ffi.B-l

A

Suif *elndryy
3 suppliers of products

Ec services for restoration, renovation 6r historically inspired

new construction for civic Ea commercial projects.

w'ww. ff adrti o nal - buil din g. c o m

*
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WRITE IN NO, 1888

Newa[[a, OK
Phone: +A5.+17 .5+6+ Fax: 405.793.9+6+

Enr a i I: cLrsto m co p per @- a o Lcont w'w'!v.cLIsto ttt co p pe rdesi gn s.co ttt
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guttering

We speci.rlize in ct"tpolas '
' chimney caps . cotlductor

, tinials . chinrney pots '

va'nei . gable end vents
heads . roof vents
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Natural Aduantages
of Gertl-label'*Gedar
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Wind Resistant

Environmentally
Friendly

lmpact Resistant

C E R T I . L A B E L"

@

AUALITY AUDITED

CEDAR SHAKES & SHINGLES

For more information and test results contact.

tel: 604-820-7700 fax. 604-820-0266 www.cedarbureau.org
Ssdar Shake &
$ningle Bureau

wRtTE tN NO. 1603
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Gast Stone
To order product literature, go to www.traditional-building.com and click on
"Free Product Literature" or fill qu1 the card at page 26.To order literature from
all of the companies listed here, enter No. 9925.

Architectura! Golumns &
Balustrades by Melton Glassics
800-963-3060; Fax: 770-962-6988
www.meltonclassics.com

Lawrenceville, GA 30042

Manufacturer of architectural elements:

columns, moldings, balustrades, door &
window Gatures, cornices & trim; wood,
fi berglass, polyurethane, marble/resin
cornposire, GFRC, GRG, casr srone

& synthetic stone.

Write in No. 41OO

Architectural Ornamental
Castinlfs, lnc.
404-378-6458; Fax: 404-37 L-9414
www.aocinc.com
Valdosta, GA 31601

Custom manufacturer & supplier of cast-

stone & architectural precast ornament:
balustrade systems, pavers, treads & risers,

pool & fountain coping, door & window
casing, quoins, jack arches, columns, pedi-
ments, porticos & mantels.

Write in No. 234

Architeaural Ornamental Catings manufattured

the cast-stone window casings and mullions for the

Church of the Apostles in Atlanta, CA.

Architectural Reproductions
by Timeless
800-665-434 t; Fax: 7 7 0 -205- t 447
www.ti melessa rch itectu ra Lcom

Cumming, GA 30041

Manufacturer of architectural ornament:
exterior fiberglass coiumns, decorative
capitals, pilasters, balustrades & more;
interior columns & capitals; polyester
resin, fiberglass & cultured marble com-
posite; custom casting.
write ln No. 1414

Architectura! Reproductions, !nc.
888-440-8007; Fax 503-281-6926
www.archrepro.com

Portland, OR 97227

Custom fabricator of cast-stone facade

& cornice elements: uses both traditional
cement-based casring methods & lighr
weight GFRC techniques.
Write in No. 6130

Gantera Especial
800-564-8608; Fax 818-907-0343
www.cantera-especial.com

Pacific Palisades, CA 90272

Custom hand carver of natural-stone
products made from limestone, cantera,

adoquin, travertine, marble & sandstone

quarried in Europe & Meico: fireplaces,

fountains, columls, balustrades, molding,
sculpture & custom work.
Write in No. 31

Florentine Graftsmen, !nc.
800-876-3567; Fax: 718-937-9858
www.florenti necraftsm en. com

Long lsland City, NY 11101

Manufacturer of garden ornament &
other ornamental metalwork & stone-
work: freestanding & wal1-mounted
fountains, statuary, urns, planters,
wrought-iron gazebos, furniture &
more; weathervanes; cast stone, cast

aluminum & lead.

call for more information.

Haddonstone supplied the cdst-stone ornamentfor the

Marshes Shopping Centre in lreland, intluding the

custom-made portirc with massive columns and

Corinthian capitak, window surrounds and quoins.

Haddonstone (USA), Ltd.
856-931-7011; Fax 856-931-0040
www.haddonstone.com

Bellmawr, NJ 08031

Manufacturer of Classical stonework:
columns, balustrades, benches, planters,

urns, pavers, fountains, gazebos, mantels,

statuary & more; cast, reconstructed lime-
stone resembling Portland stone; more
than 500 designs.

Write in No.4O2O

Kenneth Lynch & Sons, lnc.
203-7 62-8363; Fax: 203-762-2999
wwwklynchandsons.com
Wilton, CT 06897

Manufacrurer of ornamental metalwork
& cast-stone products: planters, urns,
benches. [ountains. statuary topiary. sun-
dials & weathervanes; cast stone, cast

& wrought iron, lead & bronze; stock
& custom designs.

Call for more informatlon.

Lehigh Gement Gompany, White
Gement Div.
800-523-5488; Fax: 610-366-4638
www.lehighwhitecement.com
Allentown, PA 18195

Manufacturer of white cement: used in
cast stone, precast, GFRC, architectural
concrete masonry, stucco, tile grout &

cast in place; for swimming pools, spas,

ornament, concrete roof tile, terrazzo
& infrastructure.
Wrlte in No. 169

The premst panels and stones Jor this ottagonal chapel

were made with khighwhite Cement.

Stonex Cast Products, !nc.
7 32-938-233 4 ; Fax: 7 32 -9 19-09 1 8

www.stonexonline.com
Farmingdale, NJ 07727

Manufacturer of cast-stone architectural
elements: baluster & rail systenrs, quoins.
window sills & surrounds, columns,
benches, wall copings, splash blocks, pier
caps & more; 8 sryles of balusters.

Write in No. 5o7

The quoins and window sunounds on this building

are typtcal of the cast-stone arthitectural elenents

auailable from Stonex Cast Pro ducts.

CUSTOM BUILDING & RESTORATION SERVICES

Contact Dorian llenao at 778-636-0788, ext- 39.

Or e-mail: dhenao@restoremedia.com.

Tb register, edit, or upgrade your TRADWEB Services Directory listing, logl

-
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Design with . The versatile building product.

\yryEi{

Concrete offers multiple design solutions. Consider concrete for

environmentally responsible design and LEED@ Green Building

Gertification:
Contact us about our new

AIAICES program,

"Concrete for Cool Communities."

I.EHIGH CEMENT COMPANY

WHITE CEMENT DIVISION

7660 lmperial \l1/ay

Allentawn, PA 18195-1040

Toll Free

Phone

Fax

1 800 523 5488

610 366 4600

610 366 4638

.com
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concrete
the sustainable medium of
to mor row's envir on ment

1 neoevrloP LAND & BUILD

INFRASTRUCTURE

2 REDUCE SITE

DISTURBANCE

3 MANAGE SToRMWATER

4 REDUCE HEAT ISLAND

EFFECT

5 INcREASE ENERGY

PERFORMANCE

6 IMPRoVE INDooR

AIR QUALITY

7 DESIGN FoR LoNGEVITY

& DURABILITY

B MANAGE coNSTRUcTIoN

WASTE

9 INcREASE REcYcLED

CONTENT

10 usE REGToNAL MATERIALS
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BE,CoME fr,N,{BER oF
THE INSTITUTE OF

CLAS S I CAL ARCHITE CTURE
& CLASSICAL AMERICA
The le ad.in.g education.al res0ul/ce for

tbe Classical tradition in architectwre
When you become a member) vou not only support
its educational mission but also gain access to the
Institute's w,ide range of programs and publications.
National erpansion through local chapters will mean
closer association in all 50 states.

.r Annual lournal: Tbe Clnssicist
tl Lectures, Tours and Conferences
t-r J12vsl Programs
n Book Series
tl Continuing Education Courses and Programs
tl A well-informed voice in advocacy and traditional

design excellence

Various levels of membership are ar,ailable; consult
www.classicist.org for details. Send check directlv to
the Institute at the address belou., or for more
details log onto the Institute u'eb site ar:

www. classicist. org
THE INSTITUTE OF
CLASSICAL ARCHITECTURE

& CLASSICAL AMERICA
20 W.44th Street

Nerv York, NY 10036
Telephone (2L2) 730-9646 Fax (2L2) 730-9649

e-mail: institute@ classicist.org
web site: www.classicist.org

Morrison Side Feed
Litter Receptacle

Legacy Bench

Bollards Curved Benches: Standard
Semi-Custom and Custom

Morrison Bench

wRtTE tN NO. 2090WRITE IN NO. I34O

rc
ffi#r#"'f,,*ffij:i
=,I-sfi@.ffi*,.

Doty & Sons
Concrete Products, lnc.

1275 E State St.
Sycamore, lL 60178

Toll Free: 1-800-233-3907

Fax: (815)-895-8035

www.dotyconcrete.com

Concrete Designs

Lehigh Cement

is csmmitted

to sustainable

development.
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Natural Building Stone
To order producr literature, go to ww\ ltraditional-building.com and click on
"Free Product Literature" or fiil out the card at page 26.To order iiterature from
all of the companies listed here, enter No. 9926.

Bluestone Go.
908-237 -2680; Fax: 908-23 7 -2681
www.bluestone.com
Hancock, NY 13783

Supplier of natural stone: marble, slate,

bluestone, sandstone & quartzite; field-
stone & flagstone.
Wilte in No. 1566

Gantera Especial
800-564-8608; Fax: 818-907-0343
wwwcantera-especia Lcom

Pacific Palisades, CA 90272

Custom hand carver of natural-stone
products made from limestone, cantera,
adoquin, travertine, marble & sandstone

quarried in Europe & Meico: fireplaces,
fountains, columns, balustrades, molding,
sculpture & custom work.
Wrlte in No. 31

Ghamplain Stone, Ltd.
5 1 8-623-2902 Fax: 5 18-623-3088
www.champlainstone.com
Warrensburg, NY 12885

Manufacturer of building & landscaping
stone & stone flooring: guillotined &
hand-split granite, quartzitic sandstone

& limestone; for fireplaces, building
veneer, wall stone. flagging, paving. step

slabs & retaining walls.
Write in No. 4270

Building stone from Champlain Stone cdn be used

for retaining walls,jrcplarcs and step slabs.

Eldorado Stone
760-736-3232; No fax
www.eldoradostone.com

San Marcos, CA 92078

Manufacturer of architectural stone
veneer: cast from molds made from
thousands of hand-selected natural stone.
Write in No. 1877

Eye of the Day
805-895-3007; Fax 805-566-0478
www.eyeofthedaygdc.com

Carpinteria, CA 93013

Supplier of planters, architectural ele-
ments, statuary: terra-cotta, hand-carved,
concrete & Enghsh lead statuary; foun-
tains, birdbaths, antiques & more.
Write ln No. 1868

Gerald Siciliano Studio
Design Associates
718-636-4561; Fax: 309-408-5403
www. gera ldsi ci I ia n ostu d io.co m

Brooklyn, NY 11215

Custom fabricator of fine & architec-
tural sculpture: architectural details, fire-
places & mantels; bronze, granite, marble
& stone; interior & exterior; repair &

restoration; studio & fieldwork; 30 years
of experience.
Write in No. 187

Rugo Stone, LLC.
57 1-642-267 2; Fax: 57 1-642-267 I
www.rugostone.com

Lorton, VA 22079

Masonry contractor: exterior stonework
& facade restoration.
Wrlte in No. 1883

Stonesculpt
650-575-9683; Fax: 650-322-5002
wwwcustomstoneca rvi n g.com

Palo Alto, CA 94303

Custom fabricator of hand carvings in
natural stone: mantels, sculpture, foun-
tains, monuments, flooring, balustrades,

columns, capitals, signagr' & landscape &
other architectural ornanrent; traditional
& contemporary styles.

Wdte ln No. 371

Traditional Gut Stone, Ltd.
416-652-8434; Fax 905-673-8434
www.trad itiona lcutstone. com

Mississauga, Ontario, Canada L5S 151

European master carver: architectural
ornamentation & monumental statuary;
carved-stone mantels; restoration; histori-
ca1 reproduction in limestone, sandstone

& marble; stone desigr with clay & plas-
ter models; hand-drawn renderings.
Wrlte ln No. 2902

All of the pinnacles on St.James Cathedral in
Toronto were replared in Ohio sandstone lry

Tiaditional Cut Stone.

Tlow & Holden
800-45 1 -4349; Fax: 802-47 6-7 025
www.trowandholden.com
Barre, W 05641

Manufacturer of stone-c:rrving tools: air
& hand hammers; steel & carbide chisels

for soft & hard stonel pneumaric mortar-
removal kits for fine repointing work;
stone-masonry & -splitting tools.
Write in No. 1058

wRrTE tN NO. 2902

Architectural Sculpture & Restoration Services
any size, any s$le,

any medium

GERALD SICILIANO
SCULPTOR

geraldsicilianostudio.com
tel. 718.636.4561 fax. 309. 408. 5403

Ertr-a-d"unh
Announcing a NewWay to...

I Get More, Better Clients
Coming toYou

r Find the Specialized Custom
Services You Need

www.TYadWebDirectory.com
wRtTE tN NO. 187
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CUT SToNE LTD.
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NeruRAL SroNE & MosArc

DTDICATED To THE

DrsrGN oF RELrGrous Spnc

tJnnn P. Lrw Jrwrsn Cunptr_
[JxrrED SrAms Nnvel AcnDEMy

AxNApoLIS, ,l\AD

Vrcw pxow coMMoNS AryEA

8OO sqF"r BRorcN MosNC DzME.

Derxrco wwrl op scAtED Dow?v
WESTERN WATL

WTNNER oF rHr 2006
Mansm IssrrrurE oF Arvrrrucn

Prusu Spscrnl Awnnoor MrRrr FoR Dtrnll
T\
f(uco Srour LLC ts A NATuRAL sroNE & mose,rc coNTRACToR DEDTcATED
TO THE PRESERVATION, RESTORAIION, AND CREATION OF NEW STONE, MARBLE, AND
MoSAIC woRKs FoRTHE LITURGTCAL coMMUNrry. Oun srnvtcrs INCLUDE DESIGN,
DETAILED DRAWINCS, ENGINEERING, MOULDS AND MODELS, CUSTOM FABzuCATION,
CARVING, AND FULL-SERVICE INSTALLATION OF ALL TYPES OF MASONRY, STONE,
MARBLE, AND GLASs & Menllr MosAtcs.

2953 ANcLEToN Counr LoRroN, VA 22079
571-642-2672 Fnx: 571-642-267 B

WVWV.RUGOSTON E.COM

MARBLE
INSTITUTE
o! Afrerlao

WRITE IN NO. I883
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Retrlning wall of Summit Graniteo' Adirondrck Park . Lrke Plscid, Nef Vort<
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FRoirr Row sEArs Ar ouR RocK pREsENrAnot{ Cal[ your local Eldorado Stone
Representative at 8oo.9z5.r49t for an architectural presentation in your
office that's sure to bring down the house. You'tt find out how to make your
next proiect look exceptional with our hand-crafted believabte stone and
brick profites. You'[[ learn about the many applications, installation details
and grout techniques to create a resounding "wow!" on your next project.
And you'tl atso learn how to receive Continuing Education Units by attending
our certified AIA presentation. Our dedicated Architectura[ Representatives
have the knowledge and expertise to assist you with your Etdorado Stone
ptans. Catt 8oo.9z5.r49r today.

Architectural Prcsentations eldondostone.com/brick

Bncciano RomaBrick

rHE r{EwEsr pRonLEs Standard brick, to a degree,
looks somewhat commonplace in its conformity.
The four Eldorado Brick profiles, on the other
hand, have irregularly sized dimensions
and subtle color blends within each brick to
complement the overall visual appeal. To

see all that Eldorado Brick has to offer, visit
www.eldoradostone.com/brick.

Manzanita ClifBtone

NAnor{wtDE pRoDucrs These nationwide profiles
are the newest stone profiles available from
Eldorado Stone. 12 profiles in 59 colors
represent years of continuous innovation,
research and development. Etdorado has the
perfect profite to fit your every need. Catt

8oo.9z5.r49t or visit www.eldoradostone.com
for more information.

Charlston Mountain Ledge

REGToNAT pRoDucrs Eldorado Stone's regional
profites are indigenous products made for
specific markets and manufactured in local
regions. Eldorado delivers the most betievabte
architectural stone veneer in the world by
producing products that are respectful of
regional building styles. Ca[[ 8oo.9z5.t49t
or visit www.eldoradostone.com for more
information.

eldondostone.com/walkthrougtr

rAKE A wAlK tll{ rHE wow sror If you thought
Etdorado was fust for faEades, take another
look. Leading architects and builders are
specing Eldorado for kitchens, living rooms,
outdoor living spaces, wine ce[[ars, grand
entrances, and more-anywhere they want
to elicit a resounding "wow!,' For a tour
of innovative Eldorado installations, go to
eldoradostone.com/walkthrough.

''!Yhere 
do you Rock? clubhouses, cornmercial projects, office campuses,

libraries, entry monuments, restaurants - Eldorado Stone transforrns them all into buildings
of character' grace and style. And at half the cost of real stone, Eld.orado enables you to ...uL
the distinctive features you desire and still stay on budget. For a quick tour of innovative
Eldorado installations, go to eldoradostone.corn/walkthrough.

See it. Believe it. Spec it,
Boo.9z5.14gr
www. eldoradostone. comCOMPANY

ryHa ELDoRADo BRtcK

The fu{ost Believable
Archirectu-ral Stoae Yeneer

in the-W'orld]

ELDORADO' STONE

1877

\

Molano and Lucera Hillstone blend

with an overgrout technique
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WRITE IN NO.3I

Specialists in
the restoration,
preseruation and
adaptiue re-use of
historic structures.

I Serving the
industry as general
contractors, project
managers and
historic consultants.

I Financial and
administrative
flexibility to meet
your project
requirements.

I Providing service
throughout the
United States.

Kronenberger & Sons Restoration, Inc.
80 EASr MAIN SmEEr, MlDDLErowN, CT 06457

860-347 4600 ' Fu: 860-343-0309
kronenberger-sons@snet.net

On the web at: m.kronenbergersons.com

wRtTE tN NO.536
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Fo, ou", a century, Trow and Holden has been manufacturing the {inest stoneworking tools
available and Contmues to be the world leader in design and materials innovation.

MADE TO LAST SINCE 1A9O IN BARRE' VERMONT USA

w Tnow & Horonu CorwpRNv
FINE STONEWORKING TOOLS

45 South Main St. . Barre Vermont 05641 . To11-Free 1-800-451-4349 .In Vermont call 476-7221

www.trowandholden. com

Pbase rurite or call for d fiee catalog.

lr{ hl

If you'd like to order a

gift subscription

for a colleague, just call

800-548-0193
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Offices in :: r Los Angeles . Son Diego

o Oronge County ' Son Froncisco

Fireploces, Fountoins, Columns, Bolustrode, AAolding, Surrounds, AAosoic & Stone Flooring

www.fantera-fspecial.com,, (aoo), 6+-s 6as
Come See Our Showrooms ::

.15233 7z Volleyheo* Dr. Shermon Ooks, CA 914A3

.I01 Townsend Street *300 Son Froncisco , CA9ilA7
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R E P O R T Terra Cotta &, Substitutes

Terra Nova
True terra cotta and a wide range of substitutes are available for restoration projects.

BY NrcoLE v. oneruE

r- o date. Chinese archeolo-

' I 
I girt, hru. unearthed more

I than 7.000 life-size statues -
I soldiers, horses, chariots -

dating from the Qin Dynasry (221-206
B.C.E.).These marvels were made not
of stone but of terra cotta: a fired clay

that achieves a hardness and endurance
rivaling stone. Terra cotta's central im-
portance in the ancient worldt sculp-
ture and pottery was so fundamental
that itt easy to overlook the equally vital
role this material played in the bricks
and roof shingles of construction. As a
thrifty substitute for carved stone, terra
cotta eventually became a prominent
feature of exterior ornamentation in
-Western 

design, and made its presence

felt in American architecture.
"Its first use in the United States

happened in the late 1840s and '50s,"

says Susan Tunick, president of Friends
of Terra Cotta (FOTC), a national non-
profit organizarion founded to promote
education and research in the preserva-

tion of architectural terra cotta. "Terra
cotta was made by small companies that
tended to be from the East Coast. The
main development, what we call the
second revival of terra cotta in the
United States, took off in Chicago after

the fire of 1871. As this phase devel- the missing details. Photo: Mary Swisher

oped, there were Midwest,'West Coast

and East Coast companies.The real period of popularity would be from the mid-
1880s until the late 1920s, when the Depression hit. Changing tastes and develop-

ing technologies also lessened the use of terra cotta, but the main impact was the fact

that fewer buildings were being built in the Depression."

FOTC has performed a great service in encouraging the restoration of exte-

rior terra cotta."Our organization has been in operation for 25 years," saysTunick.

"In the early '80s, there were only three or four NewYork projects that used new

terra cotta for restoration. Now theret got to be at least 150.W'e've seen a very

steady increase in the use of actual terra cotta for replacement. Proper, in-kind
repair becomes more economical if you're able to look at the long view."

Highlighting the Gothic Revival architectural style of P.S. 157 in Brooklyn, Nt are its terla-cotta copings, mullions and olnament, complete

with watchful owls. Extensive failure of the terra cotta had maned the building's exterior until Gladding, McBean was brought in to replicate

To create the Oakland City Administration Buildings complex in the historic downtown district of Oakland, CA, the Gity

Hall had to be knitted together with the Broadway Building. A detail of the latter building is shown hete, displaying

handsome tefia-cotta ornament supplied by Gladding, McBean. Photo: Mary Swisher

Among suppliers of true terra cotta, two internationally respected and sought-

after firms are Gladding, McBean of Lincoln, CA, and BostonValley Terra Cotta

of Orchard Park, NY. Neither business restores damaged terra-cotta ornament;

they only create pieces that follow new designs or replicate elrlier work. But
experts with both firms agree: When vintage terra cotta suffers damage and

requires replacement, the fault does not lie with the material.
"Terra cotta doesn't fail," insists Gretchen Krouse, vice president of sales and

promotion at BostonValleyTerra Cotta."It's fired at 2,000 degrees and it actually

lasts longer than stone because it doesn't deteriorate." Pete Pederson, national terra

cotta sales manager for Gladding, McBean, echoes her. "Terra cotta has an unlim-
ited life expectancy," he says. "The rypical reason for its re-
placement is moisture intrusion, brought about by faulry
joints or flashings, or improper installation procedures such

as using incorrect anchoring systems - or a lack of any

anchoring systems. In many areas, severe \ /eather problems

cause expansion and contraction during freeze-thaw condi-
tions; in other areas, you have salt-water conditions that will
effect the anchoring and the actual building."

Krouse has seen the frequent problem areas with failing
terra cotta: "down the corners of the buildings, up in the

parapet area, around the windows, where water can collect.

It starts rusting the steel, and the steel expands and breaks the

terra cotta."
"It boils down to the era in which the building was con-

structed," notes Jim Anderson, marketing manager at

Gladding, McBean. "Earlier buildings used steel or galva-

nized anchors instead ofthe later stainless-steel anchors, and

these erode over time."
Not surprisingly, the older systems for anchoring terra-

cotta pieces are still preferred today, although the materials

comprising them have changed over the years. "The engi-

neering hasn't changed a whole lot," Krouse explains. "And
of course we don't make the attachment systems - we tend

to go with what the engineer or architect designs. But the

methodology of anchoring and hooks is still pretty much the

same, only stainless steel is the preferred anchoring-system

metal now, because it won't rust." These replacements some-

times extend further than the old anchors, notes Pederson.

"The actual substrate or original steel structure can deterio-
rate to the point where it has to be removed and replaced

along with the old anchoring devices. But in some instances
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Terra Cotta dy Substitutes

Built in 1916, the Utah State Capitol is a
showcase for creative terra-cotta ornament,
especially in its columns and the cladding
of its classically detailed rotunda. Over the
decades, the ferrous-metal anchors had rust-
ed and corroded, cracking the original terra
cotta. Boston Valley Terra Cotta was called
in to supply replacement pieces and ulti-
mately created 24 terra-cotta columns with
full entasis. So the finished columns would
have as few joints as possible, each column
incorporated ten terra-cotta sections that
measured up to 38 in, in diameter. Photo:
courtesy of Boston Valley Terra Cotta

the substrate or the original steel can
be cleaned to a degree that it can be
coated and reused."

Just as anchoring methods have sur-
vived more or less intact, the terra-cotta
formulations currendy in use are also

largely those of an earlier era. "Boston
Valley Terra Cotta is run by a ceramic
engineer," Krouse points out, "and our
terra cotta has been formulated and en-
gineered to withstand freeze-thaw, so its
abi-lity to last many, many generations is

outstanding. But it's still pretty much the
same,just better quality, more refined, so

you dont have inert materials in there."
Terra cotta from Gladding, McBean,

according to Pederson, "is formulated
to be greater than specification require-
ments for moisture absorption, satura-
tion coefficient, compressive strength
and freeze-thaw conditions. The materi-
als manufactured today are of better
qualiry than, say, a hundred years ago,
because the firing process is now much
better controlled - many of the kilns are

computerized and controlled with a

more accurate temperature gradient."
Of course, true terra cotta is no

longer the inexpensive item it once
was; the more complex the replication and/or attachment, the greater rhe cost.
"Prices vary greatly with the degree of difiiculry in producing the unirs," com-
rnents Anderson of Gladding, McBean. "The minimum would be a flat piece,
maybe $75 or so per square foot." Krouse of BostonValley Terra Cotta didn't offer
a minimum, commenting instead, "There's definitely some basic square-footage
costs, but each project is different, because you have to start out with new models
and molds to match that existing building."

Both firms can also require a significant lead time for their work. "Lead times
vary with the size of the job, how many models and molds - it could be five or
1 05. But I would say an averag e ts 1.2 to 1 4 weeks," says Krouse. "'W'e can start on
the project as soon as we have access to the building," notes Pederson. "But the
preparations that lead up to the actual receipt of the replacement materials can be

quite a lengthy time frame." These suppliers also offer secure warranties for their
terra cotta, contingent upon the installation and the original design specifications
of the project architect.

Substitute Materials
Meanwhile, suppliers of substitute materials such as GFRC (glass-fiber-reinforced
concrete), cast stone and fiberglass agree on the characteristics oftrue terra cotta,
while offering alternatives. "The biggest problems are usually never with the terra
cotta; it's the steel behind it," says Phfip Gallagher, president of Towne House
Restorations, a Brooklyn, NY-based supplier of cast stone. Charles-Wittman, pres-
ident ofArchitectural Fiberglass Corp., of Copiague, NY, a supplier of fiberglass,
agrees. "Typically, the problems with terra cotta are caused when water gets in and

The terra+otta cornice at 327 Central Park West in New York City is actually a replication in FRp, pro-
duced by Architectural Fiberglass Corp. Both colors were molded into the fiberglass, which is lightweight
enough to permit the firm to produce numerous "terra cotta" components in single, modular units meas
uring 6 ft. long and weighing less than 15O lbs. Photo: courtesy of Architectural Fiberglass Corp.

Right: Architectural Reproductions undertook the restoration of this building in the warehouse district
of Minneapolis, MN. The job entailed the total replacement of the parapet wall at the top of the build-
ing, as well as the replacement of the two belt cornices with GFRC blocks that matched the original
multi-colored terra-cotta finish. Photo: Royce J. Wiens, AIA
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Terra Cotta 6 Substitutes

corrodes the structural steel and the steel

hangers - or, in many cases, the cast-iron
or wrought-iron hangers and straps."

David Talbott, president of Archi-
tectural Reproductions, a Portland, OR-
based supplier of GFRC, expands the
problem list, observing that people can

be as destructive to terra cotta as water
can."'Wear and tear and changes of styles

are the most cofilmon problems," he says,

"such as storefronts torn out and mod-
ernized, or cornices that have fallen be-
cause of lack of maintenance." However,
Talbott has also seen situations where
the original material carries some of the
blame. "We ve also replaced terra cotta

that has not weathered tremendously
well. Like other materials, terra cotta
took a while to evolve, and in some ear-

lier installations it's not unusual to see

stress cracking because of a healry com-
pressive load and insufficient stress re-
lease in the wall. That's a problem with
learning to use the terra cotta; but one

problem thati hard to attribute to any-
thing but the terra-cotta piece itself is

glaze failure."
Substitute materials have stimulated

new approaches to anchoring replace-
ment ornament.Talbott notes that, with
GFRC pieces, attachments still employ
"the flex-anchor situations. But there
are variations in what was done with
original terra cotta, with holes that go

entirely through flanges and webbing,
and stainless-steel rods that might be

used. There is the potential to use a cut,
slotted, kerfed connection with a stainless-steel strap anchor, much like is used in
stone masonry.'We've done a lot of work and a lot of testing of those connections.
Flexibility in the mounting systems, even with smaller pieces and premix materials,

is still desirable. Molding things down rigidly is typically not a very good idea."
'Wittman attributes a special advantage to fiberglass because "itt extremely light-

weight compared to terra cotta. So there have been cases where the steel supports

were inadequate to support the terra cotta, but the engineer has been able to adap-

tively reuse the original steel spandrels and outriggers to support the fiberglass. Ifthey
were redoing it in terra cotta, they would have to completely redo all the steel."

Cast stone is a difFerent story, as Gallagher explains: "The anchoring usually
changes considerably because we're putting in solid blocks. The terra-cotta pieces

were hollow and they would backfill them with masonry, and that masonry would
attach into the masonry back-up conditions, and oftentimes interlock the piece
with the building itself. We usually use a different rype of anchor to anchor back
into the masonry: all stainless-steel clips and pins with epoxry or expansion bolts
that will tie to the back-up masonry or be welded to the back-up steel."

Gallagher points out that "roughly 80 percent" of Towne House Restorations'
work involves the replacement of terra cotta: "the majority of it being probably
water tables, and header stones, lintel units - the areas where they mostly have steel.

The cast-stone experts at Towne House Restorations decided to tackle this job in GFRC, The

lower section of 126 West 73rd Street in New York City, a 13-story 1915 apartment building'
designed by architects Buchman & Fox, was originally faced in white terra cotta. lt eventually
suffered damage caused by the deterioration of its original anchoring system - a familiar fate

for architectural terla cotta of an earlier era. Photo: courtesy of Towne House Restorations

This rubber mold is being set up by Architectural Reproductions in order to produce a corner segment of a cornice. A modular approach is being

used, with the multiple blocks ganged together in a modular mold with molded-in false joints. Photo: courtesy of Architectural Reproductions

I give a ten-year guarantee on my products, although I've done jobs 16-17 years

ago, which still look mint. But concrete certainly won't last as long as terra cotta."
The real advantage to using cast stone,he notes,is the cost."Terra cotta is usu-

ally over 50 percent more expensive. A1so, it usually takes twice as long to get the
material; there aren't a lot of terra-cotta companies, the demand is great, and the
client has to wait longer. For most jobs that we do, itt only about eight to ten
weeks before we can start providing product."

At Architectural Reproductions, replacing terra cotta accounts for "close to 50

percent of our work," according to Talbott. He credits this frequency to innova-
tions in GFRC formulation. "A decade ago, we tended to see GFRC as a little too
complex for a lot of terra-cotta replacement.'What changed our approach was a

change in the technique. Tiaditional GFRC was nominally a half-inch thick - a

very thin-shell material. But this new evolution of GFRC is a hybrid material,
about an inch thick. It's called premix material. This thicker, heavier GFRC is

quite comparable to terra cotta itself in terms of wall thickness, and would even at

times have interior webbing within the parts. It ends up having physical properties
much closer to terra cotta - weight, an ability to handle even in a semi-structural
capacity. True GFRC is a cladding only, with no real structural capaciry. But the pre-
mix variation has di{ferent glass contents and admixes within the concrete, enabling
it to gain significant strength. There are still very particular engineering require-
ments in terms of attaching stuff. But now we can make individual parts or we can

consolidate rlvo or three parts into one molding with false joints, for example."

These developments, Talbott believes, are responsible for the growing reliance

on GFRC when replacing terra cotta. "'When substitute-materials producers like
ourselves can take molds offoriginal parts, we can ofler very substantial savings,50

precent or more over terra cotta," he says. "Without coatings and even without
maintenance - and it's safe to assume that lots of buildings aren't maintained after
installation - the margin for error with GFRC is quite large. With some other
materials, FRP or in some cases polymer gypsum, if things aren't installed the way

they were intended and designed and engineered, they're likely to fail sooner than

the premix GFRC."
'Wittman estimates that the frequency of Architectural Fiberglass' terra-cotta-

replacement jobs at around "20 or 30 percent" due in part to the savings in lead

time over true terra cotta."I have no idea of what the actual terra-cotta costs are,

but I know they're significantly more," he says. "Sometimes people are willing to
pay more just to get it done. But the lead times for terra cotta can be long; their
product might be cheap, but if you can't get it, it's no longer cheap. Typically, the

installed cost ofthe fiberglass is a considerable advantage over the terra cotta. And
this stuffis going to be up there long after we're gone. Fiberglass is an inert mate-

rial, it doesn't rot, it doesn't corrode, it doesn't rust, it doesn't break down.You're not
going to have the kind of catastrophic failures you have with other materials. As

long as the substrate is structurally sound and the fasteners are properly installed, it's

not going to fall offthe building."
'When vintage terra-cotta ornament falls offa building, more than design work

is lost - a piece of history is gone as well. But with the burgeoning of expert and

responsible firms that supply true terra cotta as well as those that produce appropri-
ate substitute materials, the experience of history which is the great gil1 of period
architecture, can be reclaimed. ra
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Terra Cotta & Substitutes

SOURCELIST

To order product literature, go to www.traditional-building.com and click on
"Free Product Literature" or fill out the card at page 26.To order literature Iiom
all of the companies listed here, enter No. 9927.

Architectural Reproductions, Inc.
888-440-8007; Fax: 503-281-6926
wwwarchrepro.com
Portland, OR 97227

Custom fabricator of cast-stone facade

& cornice elements: uses both traditional
cement-based casting methods & light-
weight GFRC techniques.
Wrlte in No. 6130

Architectural Fiberglass Corp. Jabrkated the dentils

and bra&e*.for theYonkers City Hall building in
Yonfters, NY

Architectura! Fibergllass Corp,
800-439-2000; Fax: 631-842-4790
wwuafcornice.com

Copiague, NY 11726

Fabricator of reproduction ornament:
cornice molding, columns, capitals,
balustrades & themed interior environ-
ments; lighrweight FRP; molded-in
colors & textures; class-1 fire-retardant
material; weather resistant; easy to install.
Wrlte ln No. 6400

Boston Valley Terra Gotta
7 16-649-7 490; Fax 716-649-7688
www.bostonvalley.com

Orchard Park,NY 14127

Custom fabricator of architectural terra-
cotta products: roof tile &Terraclad (rain-
screen system) ; columns,/capitals, cornices,
balustrades, garden sculpture & chimneys;
standard & custom shapes & colors;
replacements & new designs.

Wrlte ln No. 160

Boston Valley Tina Cotta manuJactured

ly 1 ,000 omate architectural teffd-cotta

elements for this building

components; fiberglass & custom bap-
tismal fonts; columns & balustrades;

design department assists with cus-
tom requirements.
lvrlte ln No. 7310

No 9 Studio UK
01t-44-r769-5404-7 r;
Fax 0 1 1-44-1 769-5408-64
www.no9uk.com

Umberleigh, Devon, UK EX379HF

Manufacrurer of terra-cotta architectural
elements: chimneys, sculptural fountains
& garden furnishings/ornament; ceramic
tile & clay tile roofing; cupolas, finials

& vents; special brick & features; mural
painting; restoration.
Wilte in I{o. 1672

Watertrol,lnc.
908-389-1690; Fax: 908-389-9480
www.watertrolinc.com
Scotch Plains, NJ 07076

Restorer of exterior masonry & terra
cotla: reconstruction, sfiucturai stabiliza-
cion, specialry roofing, exterior building
cleaning & specialry anchoring.
Write in No. 218

approximate-
replacement

Fiberglass Specialties, lnc.
800-527 -1459; Fax: 903-657 -2318
www.fsiweb.com

Henderson,TX 75653

Manufacturer of FRP steeples, domes
& cupolas: dozens ofstock sizes &

c%otauG/h
I ta li aru Te rca co tta Paae rs

Harudpairuted Tiks
Marble dv Glass Mosaics

Reclaimed Tiks
Metallic Tiks

Specialiryd in custom durgu and cilt to siry projects nationwide

Made in ltafi qilaliu dzFactoryt direct to tbe trade

l l r0l Ohntpic Blud., Suite 512, l-.os Angeleq CA 90064 USA
P.l 310 312-98% F. I 310 996-1929 E-nail: info@ponpei-mosaic.com

www.p o mp ei - m o s ai c. co m

wRtTE tN NO. 1884

wRrTE tN NO.3170

www. trad itiona!-bu i Id i ng.com
lnternet Gateway to Historical Products

The central website for historical products and services on the
internet includes products used for restoration, renovation and
new construction.There's more information and links to historical
products than you'll find on any other site.

ffi Searchable Product Database with 255 product categories
w727 companies listed and indexed in the Product Database
ry276 online product brochures
X Links to 673 companies and related organizations
I ln-depth Product Report of the Month
x E-mail order form for Product Literature

Log onto and then bookmark:

www.trad itional -bu i I d i n g.com

National
Preseruation
Institute

Seminars in Historic Preservation & Cultural Resource Management

Professional training for those involved in the management,
preservation, and stewardship of our cultural heritage.

r CRM Basics: Archaeological Curation; Cemetery Preseruation; GIS:
Practical Applications for Cultural Resource Projects; Historic Landscapes;
ldentification and Eaaluation of Mid-2}th-Century Buildings; NEPA
Compliance; Photodocumentation of Cultural Resources; Section 4(fl
Compliance for Transportation Projects; Section 106: An lntroduction

I Historic Property Managementz Accessibility; Green Strategies for
Historic Buildings ; Historic Property Management ; Historic Structures
Reports ; P reseruation Maintenance ; S ecretary of the lnterior's Standards

r Plus more! Please contact us for a seminar schedule or go to
www.npi.org.

P.O. Box 1702. Alexandria. Virginia22313
7 03.7 65.0100 . info@npi.org r vrw\r.rpi.org
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Traditional Building Magazine's

CUSTOM BUILDING & RESTORATION SERVICES

-

ll
The Place to Find Local & Regional Services for Traditional Buildings

The online TRADIIIEB Services Directory website offers:

I Free listings for aII Design, Buildirg, and Preservation Professionals

I Many optional Listing upgrades and illustrated
Project Portfolio opportunities

I Keyword-based Internet advertising spots available.

Contact Dorian Henao at 778-636-0788, ext. 39.

Or e-mail: dhenao@restoremedia.com.

Ib register, edit, or upgrade your
TRADWEB Services Directory listing, 1oS onto

ww\nr. tradwelc direc tory. c om

The TRADWEB Online Matrix

Contractors

Find...

Contractors, Sub- Contractors,
Custom Fabricators, Preservation
Professionals, Ski I led Craftspeople

Property Owners &
Facility Managers
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BOOK REVIEW

Colonists' Revenge
. a ": ::.r,-a: r:

':'.:,:..:)t Architecture of Democracy: American Architecture and
a,r,a:,',. the Legacy of the Revolution

:,,::,,;:,:.:.i by Allan Greenberg
::;,,::1,,,;:,. Rizzoli lnternational Publications, New York, NY 2006

,'ltl'i 2O4 pp.; hardcover, 150 color and b&w illustrations; $50
a,,:,',,,,, ISBN 0-8478-27 93-3

':"',.a::,1';:.;,,.,:,

Reuiewed by Eve M. Kahn

n a steamy August day in 1,964, a young South African archi-
tect named Allan Greenberg landed for the first time at JFK
Airport in NewYork Ciry. He was en route to earn a mas-

tert degree in architecture at Yale, and had a wife and two
small children in tow. For all his jetlag and distraction, he still noticed the
strange, new, forceful appeal of polyglot America. "I was aware of being
surrounded by voices speaking English with more accents than I had ever

imagined existed," he writes in a revealing mini-autobiography that
opens his new book. "An electric energy seemed to pulsate through the
ground on which I was standing. At that moment I fell in love with
America. It felt as if I had come home."

He d already tried falling in love with some other countries, their peoples and
buildings. He'd spent his undergraduate years at a South African architecture
school where history had not yet been banned from the classroom, so Greenberg
memorized how to draw hundreds of landmarks worldwide. In the late 1950s and

early '60s, he took architecture courses or apprenticed to firms in London,
Helsinki and Stockholm; in Denmark, he helpedJorn Utzon finahze plans for the
Sydney Opera Flouse. At one point Greenberg even tried to work for his then-
idol, Le Corbusier, but the aging master couldn't pay any salary. Besides, Corbu
warned his young fan, "There is nothing you can learn here; there are no rules I
can teach you."

Greenberg, of course, has since spent his professional life learning, following,
interpreting and sometimes upending rules. A prolific Classicist with ofhces in
'Washington, DC, NewYork Ciry and Greenwich, CT, he is one of the few tradi-
tionalists who have wangled celebrity residential clients (Martha Stewart, Harri-
son Ford) as well as nonresidential commissions as high profile as State Department
offices and universiry compounds. He is also widely admired for teaching (Yale,

the Universiry of Pennsylvania, Columbia) and for nurturing staff members - a

generation of Classicists has emerged from his oflice. Last year, he won the

$100,000 Richard H. Driehaus Prize, becoming the first American to receive

these laurels. All of which makes this lightweight, rambling volume a puzzling

The State Department's Treaty Room is part of Greenberg-designed suites that George Shultz

has described as "heart-liftlng space that recalls American histoly's flnest moments and

inspires occupants and vlsitors alike to lift their sights and prove themselves worthy of the
setting," Photo: Richard Cheek

Few other Classicists have designed as many high-profile institutional buildings as Allan Greenberg. His

Humanities Building at Rice University in Houston, TX, speaks the campus' predominant language of
ByzantincRomanesque and campaniles, Photo: Tim Hursley

disappointment.Greenberg set out, he writes in the acknowledgments, to investi-
gate "the ways in which American architecture embodies the precepts outlined in
the founding documents of the Republic." He makes a handful of insightful
points on the topic, again and again.

After the Revolution, he explains, the citizen's house became the basis for numer-
ous building types.Think of how o{ten "we identifiz our public buildings by the suf-

fix house": statehouses, courthouses, f.rehouses, schoolhouses, jailhouses. Classical

precedents - especially Greek temples and Roman domes - also of course determined
the course of American architecture, but the ancient details symbolized something
new in the New World. Anthropomorphic columns below pediments represent a

comrnunity of citizens who can "determine their own destinies," Greenberg writes,
while houses'arched doorways mark "the transition between the public sidewalk and

the private realm," where government cannot intrude without pernrission.

Greenberg breezes through examples of pre-1900 buildings and streetscapes

nationwide and delves deeply into the design and influence ofjust a few sites: Mount
Vernon, Monticello, the U.S. Capitol and Jeffersont Academical Village at the

University of Virginia. Along the way he occasionally reveals his long-smoldering
antagonism toward Modernist buildings and urbanism: lines of skyscrapers with a

"vacant gaze" expressing "disdain for the existing neighborhood" and Corbusian
housing projects best suited to "eroding the city's essential character."

The book manuscript began life as a script for a television series, now in devel-
opment. Alas, it often reads like a TV script, despite an erudite supply of quotes

from the likes of Vitruvius, a 1Sth-century Italian architect named Filarete,
Melville,T.S. Eliot andVincent Scully. Greenberg seems to have assumed that read-

ers have short attention spans and poor memories. Passages sound like grade-school
civics lessons: "The American colonies were governed by the crown in London"
and"The founders of the United States created a nation with a new form of gov-
ernment." Observations keep reappearing, as if meant for episodes broadcast weeks

apart: Washington and Je{ferson enjoyed "celebrating the daily routines of their
families'lives," and "both men celebrated the daily routines of family life."

There are nonetheless rwo good reasons to buy this book.Your purchase would
help boost Greenberg's Classical celebriry radng, as there aren't nearly enough
Classicist celebrities yet. And, secondly, if Greenberg's popularity does rise, it will
perhaps inspire more publications of crypto-anti-Modernism. The book not only
criticizes Modernist designs once in a while, it also includes photos of them at their
worst: plastered with flyers or leasing-agent banners, or looming creepily over
horse pastures. re

ProtoCotinthian
capitals support
a dentil cornice on
Greenberg's addition
to DuPont Hall,
a 1950s Georgian
building at the
University of
Delaware's College
of Engineering,
Photo: Thomas Noble
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For more ttnn a century designers and architece ha/e enridrcd their projects with accent elements crEated by dte DE@RAI3RS supply coR-
PoRAnoN.Todry lye offer replicas of some fifteen thousand original designs produced in varied materials.. Readiy installed by tradespeople
and do-it-yourselfers. . Us€s: period restoration, remodeling nerw building proiects . $35.00 for our six book set of illustrated catalogs.

DBconetoRs SUPPLY CoRpoR {rroN
ProwidingArchiaxs and Decorators Fine Detailed Replieas of Exquisite Hand Caroingsfor Oaer a Centary

3610 South Morgan, Chicago, Illinois 60609 (p) 7B-8a7-6300 or (f) 773-847-6352

www.decoratorssupply.com
WRITE IN NO.2IO

Norru On
Sale
$9.95 at major bookstores,
newsstands, and specialty
retailers nationwide.
To order by phone ($9.qS plus g5

shipping and handling), call
(Z0Z) 339-0744 ext. 101, 9 a.m. to
5 p.-., EDI Mon-Fri.

OLD-HOUSE JOURNAf S Restoration Directory is a comprehensive directory of suppliers who
make. werything from wide plank flooring andhand-forged,copper sinks to Mctorian sofas 

"nd 
Coftsm"., lighti.rg.

You'll find nearly 2,000 suppliers of bathroom fixtures and faucets, building materials, lighting, decorative accessories,
fumishings of all tlpes and styles, and a whole lot more.

RESTERE
Where To Find Hard-To-Find StuffMEDIA, LLC

a

An OLD HOUSE is being restored. A New
House is being built in a taditional Style.
You need OLD-HOUSE JOURNAIjS
Restoration Directory

Your search is over. You don't need to spend
days tracking down the right product source

- and you don't have to setde for ordinary
solutions. The editors of OLD-HOUSE
JOURNAL have taken the pain out of finding
unique restoration products and services.
!7a11 to rvall, ceiling to floor. Thousands of
producm, right at your fingertips. I

Original
best
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BOOK REVIEW

-Where 
is the Love?

Built upon Love

by Alberto Pdrez-G6mez

The MIT Press, Cambridge, MA, 2006
264 pp., cloth, no illus., $27.95
rsBN 0-262-16238-5

The tendency to auoid the word eros [in the New Tbstament], together with the new vision of lote expressed thtough the word agape,

clearly point to something nat and distincl about the Chrktian understanding oJ love. In the critiqLrc of Ch*tianity which began with

the Enlightenment and grew progesiuely more radical, this new element w.ts secn as something thoroughly negatfue. Auording to

Fiedich Nietzsche, Christianity had poisoned uos, which for its part, while not completely suaumbing, gadually degenuated into uice.

- Pope Benedict XVI, Enryclicd "Deus Caritas Est;' 2005

Reuiewed by Dauid Mayernik

y ove and lovely are certainly linked in our minds: As Edmund Burke said

I in Reflections on the Reuolution in France,"To make us love our country our

I country ought to be lovely''And it is telling that Pope Benedict XVI's first

-L/ rn yclical, Deus Caritas Est, andAlberto P6rez-G6mez's book Built upon

Loue both came out around the same time. These two perceptive people have

simultaneously hit upon a crucial issue for our time and culture:'W.here, after all, is

the love?

It is certainly little in evidence in our contemporary built landscape, and

arguably has been missing for some time. P6rez-G6mez's book is therefore timely,

and it is provocatively written, even seductive; whether it is ultimately convincing
by itself is another matter.This book is not a how-to of making loveable buildingu
it is instead a poetic argument for recovering love as a generative architectural

force, and there is perhaps just as much of that missing in contemporary tradition-
al architecture as there is in Modernism.

P6rez-G6mezhas an enigmatic writing sryle with an occasional opacity that

can seem deliberately difficult if not obfuscating: "[Architecture] allowed for
authentic participation through an erotic encounter with cathartic potential for a

sense of orientation." The underlying trajectory of P6rez-G6mezt argument is

similarly opaque. It is not a history per se, although it relies heavily on his sense of
historical process. He rarely cites specific building examples, relying more often on

other writers' and philosophers' words; indeed, it is more a history of theories of
architecture than a history of building.

Modern Science, P6rez-G6mez lays the blame for love/eros'departure at the feet of
Cartesian rationalism and Newtonian science. But P6rez-G6mez's blind spot his-
torically is the short shrift he gives the Middle Ages: For him its overt religiosity
(ust what the pre-Raphaelites loved) makes it immune from eros'effects (and pre-
sumably modern relevance). And yet there is no denying that some of the most

humane, ennobling, and loveable built environments are the towns, cities, and

cathedrals of the Middle Ages.

His lack of sympathy for the Medieval approach to love (does he not know
the troubadours and the "Roman de la Rose"?) also colors his view of the

Renaissance, which he sees only in a pagan light. Indeed,P6rez-G6mezt prqect
suffers from a series of historical caricatures, reducing complex cultural phenome-
na like the Renaissance to clich6s of paganism and esotericism.

Eros does return in the Renaissance as a complex force in art:As Cupid joined
with Psyche (the soul) on Raphaelt ceiling fresco in theVilla Farnesina, he is the

father of Pleasure - a Virtue for the likes of Shakespearet contemporary Ben

Jonson (who wrote the masque Pleasure Reconciled to Virtue). While puritanical
minds may eschew it (and this explains something of the modern landscape),

Pleasure allied withVirtue is made manifest in the noble, civil, and often ravishing-

ly beautiful cities and gardens of pre-modern eras.

P6rez-G6mez's argument is focused mostly on eros of all the forms of love, but

he also seems to use the word "erotic" loosely to mean anything he endorses. Like

St. Paul, he believes that no work of architecture, no matter how "good," has ulti-
mate merit if it doesn't have love.Again, as eros love for him means desire, and in
the tension of unfulfilled desire (longing) he finds the greatest poetry.

Love and louely are certainl.y linked in our minds: As Edmund

Burke said in keflections on the Revolution in France,

"To mAke us loye lur country, owr country lught to be louely. "

Strikingly, P6rez-G6mez makes no mention of
that most famous representation of the cult of deilied
Rome, the emperor Hadrian's back-to-back temples

ofVenus and Rome: two temples that are a palin-
drome, Amor-Roma. Perhaps the author's emphasis

on Greek culture and terminology left little room for
Rome and this explicit linking of the goddess of love

(in her Latin incarnation) and the goddess ofplace,
but Hadrian's building speaks volumes about the

interdependence of the mother of Eros/Cupid and

Like many polemicists he does not clearly distinguish between what he wants

architecture to be and what it actually was or is.'While each chapter is organized

chronologically, his specific propositions for the contemporary world that termi-

nate each chapter are loosely organized and aphoristic, struggling to describe a new

kind of architecture without being prescriptive.There are no illustrations - a delib-

erate avoidance of the specific in favor of principles. But one gathers that the archi-

tecture of which he speaks is of the sublime, heroic kind, neither the stuff of the

urban fabric nor the deferentially contextual monuments of Rome. "This book

will attempt to show," he says, "how the appropriate engagement of desire by artic-

ulating ethical and political positions in the form of seductive projects is the fun-

damental responsibility of architecture."

P6rez-G6mez, like his intellectual ally Joseph Rykwert, is fascinated by histor-

ical moments of rupture (especially the 18th century and the Enlightenment).

These ruptures are real enough, but history is also characterized by continuity and

long, slow transformations. In a polemical book like this there is no time for those.
'While he rightly laments the unraveling of the historical thread with the

Enlightenment, he is less prepared to be explicitly critical of the resulting

Modernism, much less completely abandon it. Rather, he sees a modern architec*

ture of fragmentary signs as the only legitimate poetic option available to us today.

He does return again and again to a set of historical moments that are, for him,

representative of what he means - Greek architecture, especially of the theater, the

Renaissance and its most enigmatic book, Hypnerotomachia Poliphili, and the

Baroque. Building on the critiques of his seminal Architecture and the Crisis of

amor patria, ritualized at the temple by the emperor's linking it to the city's wed-

ding rituals and procreation.
Despite his expressed affection for Marcel Duchamp, Frederick Kiesler, Daniel

Libeskind and Steven Holl, P6rez-G6mez's desire to reform Modernism does ofrer

something to Classical architects; perhaps the reason we are not getting major pub-

lic comrnissions today is that those doing the comrnissioning may unwittingly
desire an architecture that says something, and the perception is that Classical

architecture has nothing new to say (apart from the fact that it is). Built upon Iaue

posits a recovery of an architecture of meaningful poetic signs (albeit fragmentary)

and ofdiscourse - and the value ofthat transcends issues ofstyle.

Built upon Loye'slack of illustrations may serve P6rez-G6mez's ends (suggest-

rng,tantalizingly, an architecture yet to be that embraces the love of previous cen-

turies and yet somehow is not "historicist");it certainly allows the reader to proj-

ect onto his argument whichever buildings he or she thinks embody eros or agape.

But the danger is that his seductive argument can be facilely co-opted by

Modernist architects with no real interest or ability in making an architecture built

upon love (and may not even know what it looks like). Alberto P6rez-G6rnez's

text by itself may be an insufEcient cause of fully reclaiming a culture built upon

love, and yet it may also be a necessary one' tB

Dauid L4ayernik is an associate proJessor at the School of Architectwre at the (Jniuersity of

Notre Dame, and the author of Timeless Cities: An Architect's Reflections on

Renaissance ltaly (Westuiew Press, Basic Books, 2003).
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BOOK REVIEW

Buildir5 as Events

Japan-ness !n Architecture
by Arata lsozaki

The MIT Press, Cambridge, MA; 2006
369 pp.; hardcover; 54 b&w illus.; $29.95
rsBN o-262-09038-4

Reyiewed by Nicole V Gagni

ne of the worldt leading contemporary architects isJapant Arata Isozaki,
designer of such prestigious international projects as Barcelona's
Olympic Stadium, the Los Angeles Museum of Contemporary Art, the
Tokyo Universiry ofArt and Design, and the Team Disney Building in

orlando, FL. Isozaki is also an intelligent and thoughrful critic and philosopher of
architecture, and has penned numerous essays onJapanese design principles.

His new book,Japan-ness In Architecture, published by the MIT Press, brings
together several of his pieces wrirten over the last20 or so years, their chronology
reshuffled to create a progressive series of analyses and historical commentaries.
Isozaki's writings offer a special challenge to the western concept of architecture:
"Architectural discourse demands that we view buildings as events and not simply
as inert objects. In a sense this might be equivalent to grasping the buildings as tex-
tual spaces. By not only considering the objectness of buildings but also discussing
the texts written about them, thus shifting the stance to the metalevel, I believe we
can reconstruct the problematic that each building originally internalized."

This quote, along with explaining the conceptual redefinition Isozaki
embraces, also indicates one of the disadvantages of his book, namely its abundance
of academic jargon. If one is knowledgeable about Japanese history building
design, geography and culture, Isozakii vocabulary will be nor much more than an
irritant; otherwise, readers will find his book slow going, due to its profusion of
regional references combined with a somewhat opaque verbiage.

That caveat accepted,Japan-ness ln Architecture offers a fascinating and provoca-
tive take on some of the most original and beautiful structures ever built. Isozaki
organizes his book into four main sections.The first part examinesJapan's historic
oscillations between isolationism and globalization, paying special attention to the
impact of architectural Modernism in Japan during the 20th century. It includes
thoughtful accounts of Frank Lloyd wrightt design of the Imperial Hotel in
Tokyo, along with the brief but far-reachingJapanese career of German exparriate
architect Bruno Thut.

In this section, Isozaki describes the'western approach to archirecture, in which
"the placement of columns was invariably determinant [...] This tendency may be
categorized as both objective and consrructive. on the other hand,Japanese archi-
tectural texts were based on kenmen-ho,the interstirial method developed from the

Balustrades and roof construction are displayed in this view of one end of the shoden, or
main sanctuary' of lse Shrine. The building was photographed at the time of the shrine's 63rd
rebuilding and relocataon. This ritual re-siting of its precinct stluctures, which occurs every
20 years, typiftes author Arata lsozaki's notion of a building as an event rather than an
object. "Thinking of lse's 'architecture' in the context of this unique system of lenewing the
precincts," he comments, "it seemed improper to define it by way of the western concept of
an everlasting materiality. lt is thus questionable whether we can call lse's preeinct struc-
tures'archatectule."'

8th to the 14th centuries that counts the number of interstices (ma) - a term indi-
cating both the spans berween frontal columns of a main building (or nave-like
hall) and the number of eaves that extend from the main building itself to its four
sides (reminiscent of aisle$. By identifying just these few numerical indicators, the
whole plan, use and scale of a building was entrusted to the judgment of a master
carpenter. Therefore, it might be said, the kenmen-ho comprehended architecture
both spatially and performatively."

In this sense, one can see how Japanese design is as much about emptiness as
it is about structure - a perspective that comes naturally to the country that gave
Zen Buddhism to the world.This attitude informs the case histories that dominate
the book's subsequent secrions: the circa-7th-century Ise Shrine in part II; the 12th-
century Todai-ji gate in Part III; and the 17th-century buildings and gardens of
Katsura ImperialViila in Part IV Isozaki asrutely explores the commonality of these
disparate structures. A complex ofbuildings constitute Ise Shrine, and they have been

For lsozaki, the "one extant masterpiece of Japanese historica! architecturc" is the Great South Gate, or Nandai+non, of Todai-ji, the Buddhisttemple at Nara. Built in the 8th century and repaired and reconstlucted some 5oo years later, Nandai-mon limits its decoEtion to such detailsas the brackets that immediately support the roof's deep cantilever, The gate,
load-bearing system that runs through the whole structure in order to make it

which stands over 75 ft. tall, is a visual celebration of ,.the

stand," achieving grandeur through its "dynamic of massive

periodically relocated and rebuilt for
over 1,000 years.At first glance, nothing
could seem more dif[erent than the mas-
sive gateway Todai-ji. Yet both express
their religious significance - and their
self-definition as performative rather
than inert spaces - through their indi-
vidual evocations o[ emptiness or non-
being: the Ise Shrine, continually recon-
figuring its components while always
veiling its central area behind a sacred
hedge;Todai-ji, virtually devoid of orna-
ment, baring its innermost structure to
the world.

Perhaps subtlest of all is Katsura,
described by Isozaki as "a text rich in
ambiguiry where architectural lan-
guages of quite different formal and
temporal inspiration are juxtaposed.
These layers of approach and language
have made Katsura an object of inces-
sant new reading strategies"; they also
describe an elusiveness that parallels
both the fluidiry of Ise Shrine and the
near-minimalist grandeur ofTodai-ji.

Japan-ness In Architecture is a cele-
bration of these illustrious traditional
treasures, and, at the same time, a

provocative challenge to some of the
'West's 

oldest and least flexible concepts
of architectural desigrr. Arata Isozakit
book may not surrender its insights
simply and easily, but patient readers
will be rewarded with an opporruniry
to see their own built environment with
entirely new eyes. rB

columns against the insistent horizontal composition of its layered linear elements."
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$Od}K II.EVIEW

Still Practical

Modern Practical Masonry

By Edmund George Warland

B. T. Batsford, Ltd., London, 1-929

Reprint 2OO6 Donhead Publishingi Ltd, Dorset, UK

368 pp.; hardcover; 600 illus.; $85
tsBN 1-873394-76-4

Reuiewed by Walter S. Arnold

.gr n the 1950s, the cornice was scorned; it was viewed as

I frivolous. Architects built clean, rectangular buildings,

I which stood in defiance of the elements. Older forms,
I- o, the other hand, easily shed rain and resisted the on-

slaught of snow and frost. During the same era, deteriorat-
ing cornices were stripped from buildings in many northern
cities; they had become a liabiliry as bits and pieces occa-
sionally fell on pedestrians below.

This photo shows Chas. W. Long, Esq, Architect, with an installation of a stone cornice on a steel-framed buitding. lt
is accompanied by detailed constructaon drawings explaining the method of shaping and attaching the stonework to
the stlucture. The upsidedown Vs cut in the top cornice piece are joggles - channels cut in the stone to encourage

the mortar to flow to atl surfaces and create a stronger bond between the pieces. fhis technique is no longer used.

of Classical architectural forms. Every element was developed for a reason. The pro-
file of a cornice and the drip slots under a window sill helped a building survive the

elements; the arrangement ofjoints between stone blocks in an arch transferred the

weight proper\ through the wall to the foundations.The ribs in a Gothic ceiling
solved an engineering problem that plagued Romanesque buildings.

The understanding of these principles gives a perspective on traditional archi-
tecture that can be essential, as well as an eye opener, for practitioners of any sryle.

As it states in the chapter on the principles of stonecutting, "The surfacing

described in this section may seem superfluous to those engaged in modern
masonry works, but it must be remembered that it is essential for the young crafts-

man to have an intimate knowledge of the principles described."
'While this book draws extensively on the earlier Practical Masotty flfi/illiam R.

Purchase, Lookwood & Son, London, 1895), the addition of the word "Modern" to

the title emphasizes the great difference.The earlier volume is more extensive in its
coverage of such things as the layout of individual stones making up different types

of vaults and domes, and the designing of tracery windows, but it does not acknowl-

edge the effects or 
T"*Sx;:'il t::1i;'::i,i:1}:il'.'l;n*' 

era' whereas the

'W'ritten nearly 80 years ago, Modern Practical Lllasonry

points out that the use of machinery and modern technolo-
gy does not eliminate the need for the traditional skills and

knowledge embodied in skilled craftsmen. Instead, by auto-

mating the simpler activities, the new methods let the crafts-

men focus on the more complex tasks.The author states that
"Al1 operations necessary for the completion of the stone by
the mason, after the machines have fulfilled the purpose for
which they have been installed, are dependent upon the

mason's knowledge of these fundamental principles."

The successful completion is also dependent on the archi-

tect's, the contractor's, and the materials suppiiers' knowledge

of the fundamental principles. The rational approach of this

book can be a tool in solving any construction problems.

Hundreds of beautifully detailed drawings and related

photos show the stages of constructing a masonry-clad stone

building. A11 the steps taken by the masons are set out clear-

ly. The specifics here will be helpful in the restoration of his-

toric buildings; the drawings give x-ray vision to understand

what is going on behind the wall.The actual methods shown

are rarely used anymore, but the principles described in the

accompanying text can help provide a reasonable approach

to methods and materials.

The chapter on hoisting and handling stone and the ex-

tensive section on stonecutting are ofvery specialized interest.

Not many people need to know the sequence of steps in cut-

ting a pilaster base &om a block of stone, but for those of us

who do need to know, this is a rare treasure.

While there is a great deal of discussion of design and

construction techniques to minirnize moisture penetration,

I was disappointed with the limited discussion on the effect

of rust on the durability of buildings.The subject was only

touched on, with no strong warnings or conclusions. Some

of the techniques demonstrated for supporting stone direct-

ly on steel contributed to major structural problems in many

buildings just 50 years after the publication of this book,
when that steelwork rusted, fracturing the stonework. The

detailed construction drawings are helpful to those engaged

in the restoration of such buildings, but the solutions will
need to be found elsewhere.

The chapter on building stones starts with a large sec-

tion outlining the most common available materials of the

time. This is helpful in identifying and matching materials in

A few decades later, Postmodern architects began to reintroduce cornices, but
as aesthetic rather than functional elements. These new designs were often stilted

and selGconscious, which would be forgivable if they fulfilled their primary role

of protecting the building from the weather. However, that was not the case. A gap

ofseveral generations in the training ofarchitects had created a disconnect; tradi-
tional knowledge had not been passed down, and the new practitioners were rein-
venting the wheel.

Fortunately, that traditional knowledge did not disappear. It sat hidden away in
dusry tomes, one of which as now been reprinted. The role of Alodem Practical

Masonry is not to celebrate the cornice, but rather to train architects, builders,

masons, stonecutters and contractors in how to incorporate traditional forms, such

as the cornice, and to incorporate traditional logic with modern construction
methods. The modern construction method in this case is the steel-frame con-
struction of the 1920s, but the general principals are more widely applicable.

In showing how to properly combine traditional masonry and design with mod-

ern construction, the book conveys an understanding of the underlying principles
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Drawings provide instructions on various techniques, such as these instructions on transferring the geometry to a block

of stone and on the sequence of steps a stonecutter will take to produce a complex piece of molding. This is an inter-

nal corner of a cornice, shown as it would be worked, sitting upside down on the workbench'
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historic structures, but is of limited use

in learning about the range of stones

in the contemporary marketplace.
This is followed by an important

discussion that does have great rele-
vancy. This part looks at the durabili-
ry of building stones, and at how to
choose which stone to use. Factors
such as how the color will change over
time, how good and consistent a sup-
ply is available, and whether the stone
will hold up in the intended applica-
tion are timeless considerations, and are
all too often overlooked. Our choices of
materials as well as construction tech-
nology are much broader now, which
can be both a blessing and a curse. It
becomes much easier to overlook the
basics and just do plug-and-play con-
struction with interchangeable pieces,
and it is very tempting to select materi-
als strictly for their beaury or appropri-
ate visual characteristics.'When dealing
with natural materials in particular, this
approach can lead to failure.

You can visit a stone shop and see

slabs of hundreds of varieties of marble
and granite, and the salespeople will let

DOUELE RISEED
C€NT€R

you select any one, no matter where or how you are using it. As the author states,
"A stone may be suitable in strucrure under certain conditions, but quite unsuitable
with regard to colour, so that building stones are often chosen from the aesthetic
point of view rather than with respect to their weather-resisting qualitiesl'The dis-
cussion in this chapter of damage due to mechanical and chemical effects (i.e. abra-
sion from wind or trafic, temperature changes and atmospheric conditions) can help
you sort through the modern choices. This common-sense approach is applicable
not just to stone,but also to the full range of materials selection for construction.

A large section of this book is devoted to the geometry of masonry and focus-
es on drafting and design work. Detailed drawings and templates are used when
complex pieces of stone are cur in the shop and fitted in a building. Now this is
all done on computer rather than by hand, but many of the old drafring techniques
still apply to doing CAD layouts.

In my experience, it is easier ro ger rhe feel of the flow, form and weight of an
arch or column when working with a pencil than it is working with a mouse, and
so my drawings move back and forth from the screen to the drafting table. I see

too many cases where the convenience

of the computer, combined with the
awkwardness of drawing with a mouse,
led to awkward or clunky designs or to
the omission of basic information from
drawings. A clear understanding of the
proper construction of Classic forms is

essential for successful computer design.

The penultimate section of the
book, "Masonry Costing and Estima-
ting," is filled with templates on cal-
culating the cost of every aspect of
masonry construction. While materi-
als pricing and labor costs are entirely
different now, and many of the activ-
ities included have been replaced by
quite unrelated methods, the struc-
ture of these templates can be helpful.
They could easily be converted into
spreadsheets and used to price and
organize projects.

The book concludes with an ex-
tensive glossary of stone and architec-
tural terms, many of which are rarely
encountered any more. This is one
more factor making this a useful part of
any architectural or preservation refer-
ence library. 'Words included in the

glossary are italicized whenever they appear in the rext, which helps make this
book user-friendly.

Many of the recent architectural trends draw heavily upon the past. A solid
grasp of the rationale of traditional forms is essential to organically translate rhem
into present-day applications.To our modern ear, the style of this book is some-
what pedantic and stilted. It can take a bit of effort to dig through it, but that
effort is well rewarded in the gems uncovered. This book was arranged as a

course book for a four-year training program, so after first reading through, it
will become a valuable reference for anyone involved in stonework, architecture
or preservation. rB

Waher S. Arnold is a stone caruer and sculptor based in the Chicago area. He apprenticed
in Italy and worked for fiue years on the Natiottal Cathedral in Washington, DC, be;fore

establishing his own studio (wunu.stonecaruer.com) in 1985. He k president of the Stone
Caruers Cuild (uruw.stonecaruersguild.com), a non-projt trade association dedicated to pro-
moting the art and uaft o;f proJessional stone caruing.
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This diagram shows how to lay out and build a cut stone arch. Note that the joints of the
stones radiate fiom the center of the arch, ensuring that structural forces are properly trans-
ferred around the arch to the walls, and down to the foundation, and minimizing risk of stones
shifting or slipping over time.

An Inviting Past, An Enduring Future.
$ubscnibe to

HousE JounNal.
Youn home desenues no lG$$.

Gall us at 800.204,9791
or ui$it us online at

www oldhoussio[nnal.com.

WhenyousubscribetoOt-p-Housr/ouRNAL, you'll discoverhowto blend the elegance of yesteryear
with today's modern amenities. Step-by-step instructions, expert "how-to's,tand unique insight
will help you to discem the tools, funds, processes, and materials you'll need to recapture your
home's personality and promise. An authority on homes of every style and every era, OLD-HousE
/ounNar provides cost-saving tips, beautiful interior schemes, and resources ior authentic and
reproduction architecture in every issue.

Best of all, Oto-HousE /ouRNAL chronides the real-life successes of fellow restorers. Their advice for
living in an ever-changing renovation environment, and a subscription to OLD-Housp /ounNar
means you're never alone. Together, we'll work to give your older home a brand-new beginning.
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B O OK REVIE!tr

Everything Must Go

,,,,,, Ghostly Ruins: America's Forgotten Architecture

, ,:, By Harry Skrdla

, Princeton Architectural Press, New York, 2006
, 224 pp; paperback; 250 b&w illus.; $29.95

, tsBN-1o1-56898-615-7
tsBN-13 978-156898-615-9

Reuiewed by Lynne Lauelle

y n the days before the'Wall Street crash, the West Baden Springs Hotel in West

I naden Springs, IN, was enjoying a banner year. Its 200-ft.-dia. domed atrium

I (the largest in the world untt 1,962) and giant Art Nouveau fireplace kept its
I- 700 rooms in constant demand and embodied the early-20th-century belief
that things would keep getting bigger and better. Yet just four days after the crash

filtered from the trading floor to the world, the West Baden was all but empry and
the Roaring Twenties had given way to the Great Depression. The West Baden had

opened to great fanfare in 1902, but there was no press call when it closed its doors
30 years later, and few learned ofits sale to aJesuit order in 1934 forjust one dollar.

TheWest Baden's tale is one of 30 told by engineer and preservation consultant
Harry Skrdla in Chostly Ruins, an obituary to some of the grandest, oddest and

unluckiest building ventures in the country. To Skrdla, these ruins are more than
curiosities, they are a warning that circumstances can undermine any building as

surely as dry rot or fire. With few exceptions, each of these enterprises from the
worlds of transportation, industry commerce, public works, home and amusement

enjoyed periods of success. Some were believed to be indispensable. But one by
one, all succumbed to economic depression, industrial change or events unforeseen

- in short, an inabiliry to predict the future. And with such fickle criteria govern-
ing which buildings we maintain and which we discard, Chostly Ruirzs prompts the
question:Which of today's buildings, towns, department stores or factories will be

the last one standing?
If history is any indicator, there are no sure bets.Thke theJ.L. Hudson depart-

ment store, for instance, which occupied an entire ciry block in Detroit, MI, for 70

years. (Jpon completion in 1928,Hudson's was the second largest department store

in the country second only to Macy's in NewYork Ciry. Yet its size - 2.2 rnillion
sq. ft. over 32 levels - was just one of Hudson's many distinctions, most of which
left Macy's trailing in second place. Hudson's was the first air-conditioned depart-
ment store in the country, and with76, contained more elevators under one roof
than any other building on earth. It had more than 700 fitting rooms, 48 escalators

and 18 entrances, with access to more than 49 acres of every imaginable service,

including the world's largest beauty salon. And after the Pentagon, Hudson's con-
tained the largest telephone switchboard in the country.

Flowever, by the 1960s, things had begun to change. Hudsont had survived
the Great Depression, but it couldn't survive the population drift from Detroit's
downtown to the suburbs, accelerated by the Detroit riots of 1.967.Many shoppers

were afraid to come downtown, and as the suburbs filled with convenient shop-

ping malls, they had fewer reasons to. The ailing store struggled throughout the

Engines undergoing assembly travel by overhead conveyor through the Packard Plant in Detroit,
Ml, in 1935. Photo: courtesy of Detroit Public Library

1970s as the last major retailer in the now-barren downtown Detroit area, but it
closed its doors at the end of another disappointingholiday season in 19B2.After
lying empty for 16 years, Hudson's set another world record on October 24,1998

- as the largest building in history to be imploded.
'While 

Macy's continued to prosper, Hudsont was in the wrong place at the
wrong time. And of all the wrong places, Detroit may have fared the worst. The
fallout of Michigant industrial decline and social unrest fills almost half of Chostly

Ruins, in the shape of the Packard Plant, The United Artists Theater, Chin Tiki,
Hudson's, the Book*Cadillac Hotel and Michigan Depot, all of which closed

between 1.956 and 1988. Skrdla, a native of Michigan himself, rarely politicizes;
there is scarce need to, when the mutual dependence of industrial, commercial, and

civic buildings is so plainly illustrated. Instead, he writes with sadness of a bygone
age, when "all American cities teemed with life," and before these buildings became
"victims of scrappers and politicians." His complaint is that the half-hearted reno-
vations and indefinite closures consigned several of them to an eternity in limbo,
stripped of their assets and left to rot.The specter of the Packard Plant still looms
over Michigan 50 years after its closure - a dilapidated reminder of past prosperiry.

And for more than 20 years, the United Artists Theatre has stood empry save for
thieves and vandals.

Ghostly Ruins remernbers what was, with dramatic photography of the hey-
days.There are engines undergoing assembly in the Packard Plant in 1935,fami-
lies riding the Tumble Bug at Chippewa Lake Park in Medina, OH, and a 1920s

postcard of theVenetian Dining Room at the Book-Cadillac Hotel, to name a few.

But not every building is remembered so fondly, particularly those whose purposes

are now reviled.The accounts of the Eastern State Penitentiary in Philadelphia, PA

- described by Charles Dickens as "imrneasurably worse than any torture of the
body" - and Danvers State Hospital in Danvers, MA, tell of outdated theories of
justice and psychiatry - man-made "bad karma." These stories, together with those

of buildings that were once loved, make the point at the heart of Chostly Ruins -
that buildings are an expression of human ideals, both good and bad.And withorrt
people, they arejust bones. rs

The sprawling Packard Plant in Detroit, Ml'
is now deserted. The low building on the left,
designed by Julius Kahn, was the first rein-
forced-conclete factory building in Detroit'
Photo: Harry Skrdla
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Each season Old-House Journal's New Old House magazine brings you new homes that echo
the past while keeping all the comforts of todays lifesryles.

New old houses sadsfy our insatiable appetite for the charm of old houses while offering
all the bells and whistles of today-gourmet kitchens, luxurious masrer baths, and ,oom,
completely wired for rwenry-fi rsr-century technologies.

Old-House Journal's

New Olp HousE
Building Gharacter in Today's Homes

Through each issue of Old-House Journal's Neut Old House, we'll explore classic American
house sryles all across the country and hear from traditionally schooled architects who create dwellings with a sense of history and belonging. \fe'll dis-
cover the ideas behind designing a home with a "past:" how, for example, architects and designers introduce salvage materials into a space to give it that

old-house feel; how the scale and proportions of building design found in old patrern books are finding new expres-
sions; and how craftspeople perfect the details of centuries ago in the present.

New old houses ofFer a freshness to our country's landscape, bringing back a sense of place to the home.

Visit us online at vrrvrrvv.nerrvoldhousemag.corrr

To Subscribe to
Old-House Journal's
New Olo House
Call 866.298.,5i647
Six issues for $17.97 plus
$2.OO postage and handling.
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THE FORUM

-When 
Preservation Involves Demolition

By Vince Lrlichael

PRESERVATION IS A FUNDAMENTAILY CONSERVATIVE NOTION THAT RESONATES WITH

our primal fear of change. At the same time, preservation is change. Restoration and rehabilitation change the

current status of a buitding from one of romantic Ruskinian decay into something new, even if it looks just as

it did.The act of preservation suggests the abiliry to make time stand stil1 and step outside history, arguably the

greatest change of all.

A1l preservation projects involve interventions into the built fab-

ric, whether it is to restore something to a state somehow lost,

or to rehabilitate it for a new use. Even pristine house museums

like Dral.ton Hall that maintain a building in a state of suspend-

ed animation require surgery; most require much more. The sit-

uation is even more pronounced in historic districts, which tend

to be concerned primarily with the exterior of historic build-
ings. Often everything but the fagade and walls are demolished.

There is a contradiction here, one of many in the practice

of historic preservation. Can preservation condone demolition?

Most preservationists frown on facadism, which, like moving
buildings, is seen as a last resort. Yet all preservation involves

demolition. I always get a tw"inge when I ask about the progress

on the restoration of some landmark and am told "We are just

starting demolition." Of course "demolition" in this case is not
erasure but simply a step in the rehabilitation process.

There are more ominous cases as well, where preservation-

ists are forced into battlefield triage: deciding to allow some

buildings to be demolished so that others might be saved. Some

preservationists never condone this, but most will have to at

some point.'When can demolition be condoned? What ques-

tions should preservationists ask when they find they are being

given a choice befween two evils?

What qu€sfit)r?s stroukl !?rcs{{vfitionists ssk ulten they

rtnd fuey are being giuen * choice between twa euils?

preservation-demolition projects in Chicago was the skinning of
the McGraw-Hill Building in 1.997 and the re-grafring of that

skin onto a new structure. The result looked pretfy good, but

would not have without an ironclad contract with the city and a

performance bond that discouraged developer shenanigans.

The most di{Ecult decisions occur when a planning process

genuinely links buildings together and forces the preservation

comrnission to choose to save some buildings by allowing the

demolition of others. Recently in Oak Park, the village was

embarrassed by a bad downtown plan andTIF district that called

for the demolition of all seven historic Tudor buildings on

Westgate Street. The district made the state's most endangered

list and voters were mad enough to dump the village's ruLing

parry for the first time in 60 years.

The village had a deal to buy one of the doomed buildings,

called the Colt, and local papers and leaders saw this as the

opportuniry to stop demolition in downtown Oak Park. A
Steering Committee was appointed to come up with a plan for
the Colt,.Westgate, and the surrounding "superb1ock." Voiunteer

representatives of local comrnissions spent three months of long
Tuesday nights listening to consultants, local merchants and

every citizen who wanted to say something. It was a real process.

A majoriry of the comrnittee members went in with the idea

that they would save the Colt Building.
The process happened, and a majoriry
concluded it could not be saved.

The consultants (half of whom were

preservationists) found the Colt Building
would require many millions to save, and more to restore. So, the

comrrrittee came up with a consensus plan to demolish the Colt
Building and another building for a new street. It was judged

that the new street could revitalize'Westgate after 70 years of
malingering, thus saving the other five buildings.

'We agreed to the demolition with the understanding that

the remaining five buildings would be landmarked. That was

the guarantee.

Facadectomies are another area where preservarion involves

demolition. To me, these point to the limitacions of architectural

control. In Chicago, three un-landmarked old facades were pre-

served as part of the development of a new high-rise tower on

Wabash Avenue downtown. They actually look pretty good,

because the facades were meticulously restored, the tower is set

back and with the elevated train overhead, the street retains its

feeling ofscale. And it was a private deal done without regulation.

But then the same developer went two blocks south to a land-

mark district and convinced the Commission on Chicago Land-

marks to allow the same thing. Three facades will be propped up,

rnade to look much better, and then become the false front for a

slender residential high-rise. But these are landmarked buildings!

The problem, of course, is that deveiopers think like lawyers -
in terms of precedent. But preservation does not work that way.

Historic preservation is actually quite wonderful in that it treats

every case on its own merits. It treats buildings - and districts - as

individuals, with distinctive qualities, issues and potential. All
precedents are off.

Preservation sometimes involves demolition not because it is

a weak tool, but because it is a much more refined tool than zon-

ing or building codes; it abjures precedent and it is historical and

not ideological. But since the very idea of demolition runs coun-

ter to the fundamental preservation impulse, it must be careful-

ly scrutinized for its necessiry, the intrinsic value of what is being

demolished and what preserwation will gain by allowing it. rr

Vince A,llichael is director of the Preseruation ptogram at the School oJ

the Art Institute of Chicago and has served on the Illinois Histotic Sites

Aduisory Council, the Oak Park Preseruation Commission, and as an

expert witness for the Commission on Chicago Landmarks. He is chair

of the National Council for Preseruation Education and the Caylord

Building Site Council.

First, determine the reality of the choice. Are the buildings

really linked or is one simply being thrown as a sop to ease the

demolition of another? Most municipal policies are rife with
examples of this kind. In 1979 the ciry of Chicago moved an

1836 house to Prairie Avenue, making it a landmark along with
four other properties, including H.H. Richardsont Glessner

House. The move was widely perceived as a weak attempt to

compensate for the demolition of Louis Sullivan's Chicago

Stock Exchange in 1,972. In 1987,the ciry prornised to spend $2

million to help save the Reliance Building as a sop to demoli-
tion of the landmarked 1872 McCarthy Building.

These fypes of situations Gature artificial links between

buildings and preservationists end up being treated like any

other sort of political constituency - offered something good in
exchange for something bad.These are not real choices.

But sometimes they are real. In Chicago, a CVS pharmacy

threatened to take down rwo 1880s buildings for a new corner

drugstore in the Gold Coast neighborhood. The Landmarks Pres-

ervation Council of Illinois and Alderman Burton Natarus nego-

tiated a deal whereby CVS saved and restored the corner building

with its decorative metal turret, while a brick and stone six-flat

next door was demolished. One was saved and one was sacrificed.

No matter what the decision in any landmarks case, it is

important to safeguard the process.'W'hat the politician wants to

do is choose between the new and the old; preservation is based

on the idea that you judge the old without considering the new.
'Which brings up a second point: As much as it hurts, you

must make a judgrnent about significance. I served on the Oak

Park Historic Preservation Commission for a few years and we

approved at least four demolitions in historic districts- In one

case, it was a posfwar factory building that did not contribute to

the district. In another it was a fair\ intact older cottage that had

become isolated without context in a business district. In anoth-

er case a house had been heavily altered and was similarly de-

contextualized. In each of these cases, a decision was made "on
the merits," without any quid pro quo or consideration of what

would replace the buildings.

Finally, get some guarantees.You don't agree to a demoli-
tion because someone promises to do something.You agree to a

demolition because there is a binding contract to really save

something. One of the most frightening Frankenstein-like
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,r{ reproJucti,,n interior u,.,J exterior ligl-rtinq, irr

l8tl.,, 19th, on,l 20t1..r centurv J*=i{r.. Usint p*ri,,cl

tecL,ique, u,,J materials, we {uit}r[,,lly .*p.oJ,,..
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quulity antique reproduction {urniture hurJ*ur.,
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